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From Board
itempd Hopes Move
Vitt

fEnd the Chaos 9

4.t the U.S, Automaker
By Warren Brown
and Frank Swoboda

Washington Pest Sernce
WASHINGTON — Robert C SiempeJ re-

igned Monday as chairman and chief execo-
ve officerof General Motors Corp„ the victim
f the biggest boardroom coup in the modern
isiory oTU5. corporations.

.
• The board of directors of GM, the largest
nanufacturer in the United States, immediately
.sited Mr. Stempel to stay on until a successor

: ould be named, probably at the board’s next
neeting in New York next Monday.
In announcing his decision, Mr. Stempel

aided two weeks of speculation that his days as

he head of GM were near an end. speculation

ic said contributed to his move.
“I could not in good conscience continue to

watch the effects of rumors and speculation

. thathave undermined and slowed the efforts of
General Motors people to make this a stronger,

more efficient, effective organization,’' Mr.
Stempel said in a statement issued from GM*s
corporate headquarters in Detroit.

Mr. Stempel said he hoped his resignation

would “end the chaos of the past several weeks."

John G. Smaie, chairman of the executive

committee of the GM board of directore and a
leader in the recent campaign to damp Mr.
Stcmpd, is&ied a statement with tepid praise for

him and said the board would now get oo with

the business of dealing with GM’s problems.

“We understand Bob’s decision, and extend

to him our gratitude for contributions through-

out his distinguished career at General Mo-
tors,” Mr. Smaie said. “We will now concen-

trate cn what must be done in light of Mr.
Stempers resignation and will announce our
management changes as soon as practicable.”

[The removal of Mr. Stempel is aimed at

stanching the losses in GM’s core North Ameri-

can auto operations and is likely to have less

impact on hs European operations, analysts

,
told The Associated Press.

[But Mr. Stetnpel's forced resignation dears

the way for executives who turned around

CM'S European vehicle operations to stem re-

cord losses in the company's core business of

. making cars and trucks, analysts told Bloom-

berg Business News.

Kohl Sounds Alarm

Over Refugee Influx
A 'State ofEmergency

9

Is Possible

Ifthe Flood Continues, He Warns

Reabrrd tUmx’Rcaan

Chancellor Kohl being congratulated by, from left; Frontier Bernhard Vogel of Thuringia and Peter Hintze, secretary-general of the
Christian Democratic Union, after Mr. KohPs re-election as chairman ofthe Christian Democrats on Monday at a party

Russia Arrests a Dissident Scientist
By Fred Hiatt
Washington Post Service

MOSCOW—A scientist who objected to what be calls Russia’s
ongoing development of chemical weapons has beat imprisoned for

allegedly revealing state secrets in what Moscow human-rights activ-

ists said Monday was the Erst such case in recent years.

Russian security police also detained and then released two other
scientists and seized documents from their apartments and from three
newspaper offices here, according to those involved. Human-rights
activists said they feared that the arrest signified a rightward shift in

the government and a resurgence of power for the old security

bureaucracies.

“It’s certainly not in the spirit of our times,” said Leonard Niki-

sfaen. science editor of the Moscow News, one of the publications

visited by the security police. “1 can only guess that the military-

industrial complex is trying to intimidate us and those who cooperate
with us, so the free press won’t feel so free-”

The arrested scientist, YU Mirzayanov, stated in an article in

Moscow News and an interview with the Baltimore Son that Russia

had been pursuing research on a new, more toxic chemical weapon.

Such research would not go against any international agreements.

But it might be seen to run counter to the spirit of statements by
Mikhail S. Gorbachev, the former Soviet president, and by Boris N.
Yeltsin, the Russian president, who have urged a global ban on
chemical arms.

A spokesman for Russia’s security ministry, successor to the Soviet

KGB, said Monday that Mr. Mirzayanov had been formally charged

with unauthorized disclosure of state secrets. The spokesman said Mr.

Mirzayanov remained in prison while the investigation, which could

last three months, continued. Mr. Mirzayanov and Lev Fyodorov
alleged in September thal scientists in Moscow had developed a new
chemical weapon more toxic than anything in the U.S. arsenaL pie'

new weapon was tested in Uzbekistan earlier this year, the scientists

See ARREST, Page 2

By Marc Fisher
Washington Post Sernce

BERLIN — Chancellor Helmut Kohl
warned Monday of “a national state of emer-
gency” if thecountry does nor halt the influx of
refugees.

1 The chancellor, who has spent the past three

years arguing that Germany can overcome the

hardships of reunification without major sacri-

fice, also confirmed a sharp reversal of course

and endorsed tax increases.

After months ofwatching quietly as the Ger-

man economy slips toward recession and a

virus of anti-foreigner violence spreads
throughout the country, Mr. Kohl delivered the

urgent and pessimistic message that his critics

and, in recent months, even his closest advisers

had implored him to send.

“This is the hour of truth,” Mr. Kohl said at

the Stan of a convention in Dflsseldorf of his

Christian Democratic Union, which re-elected

him chairman.

The address was the “Mood, sweat and tears”

speech long advocated by many German politi-

cians as a wake-up call to a country suffering

from a soaring deficit, high inflation, rampant

unemployment in tbe changing East, a muddied
identity, growing dissatisfaction with the politi-

cal system, and an epidemic of assaults against

refugees and Jewish memorials.

It was also, a Kohl aide said, the chanceDor's

attempt to save himself from the political crises

[that threaten to wipe out President George
Bush, President Franqois Mitterrand and Prime
MinisterJohn Major, all ofwhom are in decline

because of troubled economic conditions ami
voter disaffection.

' He described Germany's soaring deficit, the

3265 billion debt left over from Communist
East Germany and the continuing need to

pump 5100 billion annually into tbe struggling

east as “a dramatic situation in the history of

our people.”

“Friends, let's not fool ourselves,” Mr. Kohl
said. “United Germany needs more than just a
continuation of old policies.”

Despite the choice of a friendly audience,

only a smattering of applause greeted Mr.
Kohl's call for Germans to stop sitting ‘in the

grandstands or German unity” and start mak-
ing sacrifices, including tbe postponment of

further cuts in the workweek, already the

world's shortest at 37 hours.

With 60.000 foreign refugees a month enter-

ing Germany, more than those taken in by the

rest of Europe combined. Mr. Kohl again de-

manded that the opposition Social Democratic

Party agree to scrap the country’s absolute

guarantee of political asylum.

“This influx is rising from month to month,

leading to unbearable conditions in our cities

and towns." the chancellor said. “If we do not

act, we face the danger or a deep criris of

confidence in our democratic stale, yes, even a

national state of emergency."

Mr. Kohl wants to replace Germany *s consti-

tutional guarantee of asylum, which is a post-

war atonement for Nazi' abuses, with a limited

right and a law allowing refugees to be turned

away at the bonder if they arrive front countries

that Germany consider 1
! nonrepressive.

Mr. Kohl's speech comes idler months of

criticism that he has elected to ride out the

major crises facing the country . The call for

new taxes is an attempt to halt an avalanche of

political abuse that has rained down on Mr.
Kohl since he raised taxes in 1 990. only months
after winning re-election on the promise that

reunification would require no new Lises.

The chancellor could not bring himself to say

the word “taxes." referring Monday only to

unspecified "income enhancements" that he
proposes for 1995.

The call for tax incre:ise* will satisfy the

Bundesbank, Germany's central bunk, which

last month agreed to a slight cut in interest rates

only after Mr. Kohl said he would impose
greater discipline on a ballooning government

budgeL The bank’s president, Helmut Schle-

ringer, warned Monday of a“weakening econo-
my,” and the German Economics Ministry has

lowered its growth-rate forecast for 1993 to 1 to

1J percent from 2.5 percent.

Mr. Kohl's sharp words on the refugee issue

— which according to a new survey in Der

Spiegel magazine 96 percent of Germans con-

siaer a “foreigner problem” — come after the

10th consecutive weekend of widespread anti-

refugee violence.

In addition to attacks on foreigners in six

cities, far-right extremists assaulted two more

memorials to Jewish victims of Nazi oppres-

sion. Vandals destroyed portions of a Jewish

See GERMANY, Page 2

[John F. Smith Jr., who helped oversee GM’s
return to profitability in Europe in the 1980s as

vice chairman, could be given the title of chief

operating officer, analysts said. And replacing

j

Mr. Smith, they said, coukl give theGM boarda
.-J chance to elevate J. Ignacio Lopez de Aniortua,

credited with helping Mr. Smith turn around
- GM’s European car operations. Mr. Lopez was

named GM’s vice president of worldwide pur-

8

W~ chasing in a management shake-up in ApriL]

L GM’s North American operations posted a

I loss of more than 55 billion last year and has

-*i continued to lose billions this year, while Ford

J
Motor Co. and Chrysler Corp. have begun to

"* eat into GM’s share of the truck and auto

^ market In December, GM announced it was
"

efinrinating 74,000 jobs and 21 manufacturing

See GM, Page 16
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Resurgent PerotMokesforDelicate Campaign Endgame
By Robin Toner
Nets York Tunes Service

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot’s climb in

tbe polls, which shook tbe political terrain last

week, may be leveling off, strategists in the

Clinton campaign say.

And some political professionals suggest

that his remarkable accusations over the week-

end of Republican dirty tricks could feed voter

doubts about a man criticized in the past as

seeing conspiracies all around.

But the resurgence of the Perot candidacy

has turned the endgame of this campaign into

a delicate affair. Thus the 1992 presidential

campaign is ending as it began, with strategists

in both major parties trying to chart, quantify,

defuse or turn to their advantage Mr. Perot’s

mercurial candidacy.

In the last week, both the Bush and Clinton

NEWS ANALYSIS

campaigns have come to realize that reports of

Mr. Perot’s political insignificance were pre-

mature.

UnKke other recent independent candidates,

who were fading by this point in the electoral

season. Mr. Perot had both a place in three

presidential debates and the money for major

television advertising. One question has come
to loom over the Democratic aod Republican

campaigns: Can the Texas billionaire go be-

yond the 15 percent to 20 percent in the polls

he had by week’s end?

Part of the answer may be in the reaction to

the broadcast on Sunday night of a CBS News
program in which Mr. Perot made the accusa-

tions that Republicans had plotted to disrupt

his daughter's wedding and wiretap his office.

Will it resurrect tbe damaging image of “In-

spector Perot,” created last spring during the

initial phase of his campaign? Or will it make
him appear as he wants to appear, as the feisty

Texan willing to defend hearth and home
against politicians wining to do anything to

win?
So far, both campaigns have been wary or

directly taking on Mr. Perot, and running the

risk of driving his supporters to the opposi-

tion’s camp.
Moreover, Mr. Perot's candidacy is a help to

the Republicans in some stales, primarily in

tbe Midwest, and a help to the Democrats in

others, primarily in the South. This means that

their strategy and their approach to Mr. Perot

must be carefully calibrated and regionally

focused.

There is a school of thought, hdd by some of

Governor Bill Clinton’s strategists, that Mr.
Perot may be a self-correcting problem. The
debates and his advertising blitz provided the

Texan with his own “convention bounce,” this

analysis goes, but as the voters draw closer to

Election Day their concerns will reassert them-
selves.

Some Democrats aigue that the recent

round of polls showing a lightening race will

See PEROT, Page 2

Tax? Italy’s Grocers Won’t Pay the Price

AndAlmostAUAlready Owe the Mafia
By Alan Cowell
New York Tunes Service

ROME — For most Italians, the country’s

street-comer grocery stores, the alimentari, are

as familiar as the pasta and prosciutto they sell,

or the high prices they charge or the offhand

mannas that tell the customer who really

conies first

Today, though, they turned really mean.
In a sports stadium on the outskirts of Rome,

about 10,000 shopkeepers gathered to protest

the government's new austerity measures— the

latest in a series of demonstrations inspired by
Prime Minister GmHano Amato’s proposals to

increase taxes, cut spending and start to bal-

ance the country's books.

As the measures have made uneven progress

hament in recent weeks, just about

ody, from airline pilots to customs

has gone on strike or joined other pro-

tests.

But the shopkeepers’ meeting, inaugurating a

week of other demonstrations, had a special

ifi

[[»’ ‘ ,> through

I

place, because it evoked two elements of Italian

hfe as famfliar asthe shopkeepersthemsdves

—

tax evasion and the Mafia.

Specifically, the shopkeepers woe protesting

Mr. Amato's proposal for a law requiring all

self-employed people to declare a minimum
taxable income equivalent to 520,000, an
amount similar to that earned by lower-ranking
public servants and lower than the suspected

income of most of Italy’s 6 million self-em-

ployed.

“This is the most iniquitous tax ever to have

been imposed in the last50 years,’' read a leaflet

distributed among a crowd of shopkeepers

chanting an Italian expletive that is unprintable

in a pure translation but means something

along the lines of: “Get lost, Amato.”

Franco Coined chairman of a professional

organization representing 12 million small

traders, called it a “scandal” that a government

made up of political parties mired incorruption

should even consider levying the tax.

What most angered the participants, 'their

leaders said, was that they were already taxed

op to the hill as it was— by the Mafia, which

routinely demands protection money from
stores in many parts of Italy, particularly in

Srily.

“At least 50 percent of us are forced topaya
minimum tax on the dot and in cash to orga-

nized crime, without the slightest possibility of

any evasion,” said Sergio B£Qe, head of a guild

repressting 260,000 bar, restaurant and hotel-

owners.

Utat contention goes undisputed by most
Italians. But the authorities argue that the self-

employed— in part the driving force behind

theboom years of the 1980s that propelled Italy

into the top ax of the world’s industrialized

economies— routinely undervalue their earn-

ings on their tax returns.

“We have 4 to 5 million tax evaders,” Fi-

nance Minister Giovanni Goria said Monday,,

explaining why tbe authorities were trying to

introduce the across-the-board minimum tax.

In August, the authorities issued statistics

showing that on average, the nation's furriers.

See GROCERS, Page 6

^4t ElAlamein9
LastFarewell to Friends

By Chris Hedges
New York Times Service

ELALAMEIN, Egypt—Otho R. Harding, a

aniy 74-year-old farmer from New Zealand,
^talked slowly with a cane down a row of

•tnhstones.

i
His wife, Allison, followed several paces be-

1
fond until be stopped at a simple stone marker.

Be bent to lay a red paper poppy at its base.

For the first time m 50 years, Mr. Harding

Stood before the grave of his brother, RoHo,

*ho was wounded next to him in the battle of

H Alamein and whom he carried 2 miles (3

.^tocters) to tbe rear for treatment before be

died.

Tbs has always been a shadow hanging
overus,” Mrs. Harding said. “My husband was

'he arious, older brother who promised to

TOgiheyaung one home.”

,( The 50th anniversary of the battle of El

fliAlamem, an event that drew Prime Minister
' fam Major of Britain, Prime Minister Pierre

Bfaigovoy of France, a low-level German dele-

> of veterans, most well over 70, for what

nany say is their final visit to the battlefield.

While tbe officials paidhomage Sunday to El

Alamdn’s political and military significance,

tite men who fought here, the women who lost

husbands here and the childrenwho lost fathers

carried out private pilgrimages.

“There are people who .crane here to glorify

war or talk about this great victory,” said Dr.

David L Cropp, who was a medial officer in

the British Anny, "But not us. We come to say

farewell to our friends.”

• The two-week push through the Airis lines

saw the British 8th Army under General Ber-

nard Montgomery send Field Marshal Erwin

Rommel's Aftika Korps into retreat and even-

tual defeat The 8th Army, which included

Australian, New Zealand, South African,

Greek, French and Canadian units, lost 13,000

men killed, wounded or missing. Marshal Rom-

mel’s forces, which included Italian troops, lost

59,000 killed, wounded, or captured.

The defeat of the Axis forces in North Africa

was considered a turning point in World War

n.

The opening artillery barrage by some 800

guns on the night oTOcL 23, 1942, unleashed a

cacophony of explosions that could be heard in

Alexandria, 75 miles away.

Fiftyyears later, it was often the widows, or

the children who lost fathers, who had the

harrtea time here, seeking tocope with an

emptiness that had filled a lifetime.

Dennis Young, 62, who once played on New
Zealand’s national rugby team, held a card-

board box in ins hand. He delicately lifted out a

few campaign medals and some black and
white photographs of soldiers dressed in khaki

shorts.

When the battle was fought hewas a 12-year-

old boy. His father was a 38-year-old volunteer

wbo was among the first infantrymen to assault

the German fortifications.

“We didn’thavea lotof friends, so therewere

few visitors,” Mr. Young said. “When thedoor-

bellrang I always ran to theback shedbecause I

was afraid someone was coming to tell us my
father had been killed. 1 had three or four false

alarms, then one day I ran and it was the real

thing.”

“My mother never got over iC he said.

“Around tins time of year she was a very sad

See BATTLE, Page 6
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REFERENDUM IN CANADA—Jacques Farizeau, leader of the separatist Parti

Qn&b&ois, TotingMonday in tbe referenthim on constitutional changes. He led tbe

“no” rainpaigp_ More than 80 percent of registered voters were expected to vote.

Shipwreck on the Black Sea

MOSCOW IAP) — Rescuers pulled 36 people out of

the sea Monday after a fishing ship carrying more than

200 passengers—many Geoman war refugees— nearly

sank ina storm on the Black Sea. the Russian Navy said.

There was no word on how many of the passengers may

have drowned. Most of those aboard the fishing vessel

Argo were women and children. They were believed to be

refugees from the two-month tivil war in Georgia’s sepa-

ratist Abkhazia region.
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A Call Goes Up
For Names of

ANC Torturers

By Paul Taylor
lrmMflgri*! Pest Sen ice

JOHANNESBURG — Mwczi Twala was
just past his 30ih birthday when he left his wife

and child, headed off into the .African bush and
joined the exiled African National Congress's

guerrilla array to wage war on apartheid.

The year was 1975. For the soft-spoken Mr.
Twala, it was the start of an odyssey that

delivered him — for four and a half years —
into a prison camp so horrific that he saTd he

was reduced to a “human skeleton” while he
watched four fellow anti-apartheid warriors

slowly perish of malnutrition.

Bat the most shattering part of the experi-

ence fra Mr. Twala was not the jail, it was the

jailers. They were not members of the apartheid

regime. They were commanders of Spear of the

Nation, the guerrilla army he had joined.

They tortured him, Mr. Twala said, along
with many others deemed to be dissidents,

infiltrators or spies.

“I don’t hate these beasts, nor do I hold
grudges,” said Mr. Twala, who leads a support

group fra 200 former inmates of ANC prison
camps in Angola, Tanzania and Uganda during

the 1980s. “But I would Hke them to be publicly

named and their crimes publicly identified, so
they’ll never be able to hold public office in this

country.”

Rumors of torture and detention without

trial in ANC prison camps surfaced in the

1980s, and spotty details began to emerge after

the ANC was legalized by the Pretoria govern-

ment in 1990. bringing anti-apartheid exiles

back into South Africa. But this first wave of

reports got lost in the general sense of goodwill

created by the release of Nelson Mandela, the

ANC leader, from prison in 1990 and tite start

of mnltipariy negotiations to create a new.

nonrada) political order.

Now the issue has caught a strong second

wind, generated by the release last week of an

ANC internal inquiry. The inquiry confirmed

that there had been widespread torture and

some executions in the prison camps but
*

stopped short of naming the perpetrators. .

New interest in the issue also was raised this

weekend by the identification in two Sonth

African newspapers or alleged torturers and

See ANC, Page 6
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Ex-Communists
Win Upset Victory

In Lithuania Vote
By Michael Dobbs

1 ‘ Washington Past SenUx
•MOSCOW — Former Commu-

nists won an upsfet victory in parlia-

mentary elections in Lithuania on
Monday, defeating the national
movement that spearheaded die
Baltic republic's dove to indepen-
dence from the Kremlin.

r“People have given their support

to the forces of realism and modcr-
afiofl,” said Aigirdas Brazauskas,

Lithuania’s former Communist
Party leader who now heads the

Dprapcratic Labor Party.

A moderate Communist who
supported the struggle to secede
from the Soviet Union, Mr. Bra-
zauskas has called for a slowdown
in the pace of economic change and
for an improvement in relations

with .-Russia. Analysts attributed

the victory to a sharp decline in

economic production and the dis-

ruption of fuel supplies from Rus-
sia.-

'

After the Kremlin recognized the

independence of the Baltic states in

August 1991, foUofwing the collapse

of a hard-line Cnmniimiief coup.

a result, Lithuania, Latvia and Es-
tonia have been forced to cut bade
sharply on energy consumption.

Apartments and office buildings
are iikdy to be without heat for

much of this winter, and even hos-
pitals and kindergartens are kept
to'a-dnDy SO degrees Fahrenheit
(10 degrees centigrade). Many pri-

vate cars have disappeared from
the roads because or a shortage of
gasoline, and factories have been
foitifed to lay off workers.

The victory of the Labor Party
means that the independence
movement Sajudis wQl probably be
forced into opposition, even

ARREST: Russian Scientist Held
...'(Continued from page 1)

said. The September articles were
followed by an account in the Sun
earlier this month, which may have
precipitated the searches and ar-

rest! The Sun reported more details

on what it said was a top-secret

research program code-named Fo-
liant. It quoted Russian and former
Sonet officials as saying that such
research would not contradict past

statements about an end to produc-
tion, of chemical weapons.

Mr. Fyodorov, who wasdetained
burnot arrested, said Monday that

far And Mr. Mirzayanov believed

the worid should know the truth

about Russia’s chemical weapons
program before proceeding with a

treaty to ban research on and pro-

duction of such weapons. Such a
treaty was provisionally adopted

by the United Nations in Septem-
ber biut will not take effect until it is

ratified by signatory countries, per-

haps in 1994.

Mr. Fyodorov, a chemist at the

Academy of Sciences in Moscow,
denied that he and Mr. Miizayanov
had divulged state secrets. Lie said

theywere discussing polity, not di-

vulging chemical formulas,

[‘-‘poly the production has
stopped, not the research,” Mr.

Fyodorov said. This is a contro-

versial matter, and we wanted to

draw attention to it We believewe
should proceed with signing the

treaty from a position of trust, with
no secrets.”

The two scientists also alleged

that Moscowwas threatened by im-
proper ventilating dumping of

tone wastes from the rescarchlab,

which is near the city center.

Mr. Miizayanov, unlike Mr.
Fyodorov, was an employee of the

secret institute where chemical

weapons research is conducted. As
.

such, be most Hkdy signed docu-

ments agreeing not to divulgp the

place ornature ofhis Work, accord-

ing to those involved with the case.

Still Alexei Smirnov, of the hu-

man-rights monitoring body Mos-
cow Helsinki Group, said the gronp

would protest the arrest, which he
called unjustified.

Mr. Miizayanov, 57, is in Ldor-
tovo Prison and was unavailable

for comment

His wife, Nurya, who said she
had not been permitted to see her
husband, said she had been told

that he could spend a maximum of

five years in prison if convicted.

Tbe Moscow News has found and
agreed to pay for a lawyer on Mr.
Mirzayanov’s behalf.
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WORLD BRIEFS.

China Bars U.K. Access to

though Mr. Brazauskas offered

partymembers the chance ofcoop-
erating with his government Vy-
tantas Landsbergis, the scbolany
musicologist who angered Moscow
by stubbornly insisting on Lithnar

nian independence, is Bkdy to lose

his position as parliamentary

BEIJING—Chinese authorities itrosea Mommy to rei

sy officials visit a Hong Kong reporterwho was arrested and

obtaining secret documents.
. . . . _ ^ .

-

'

Da antsl occurred at a pare of strained relations betweenUm& nfl

the British colonial govemment in Hong Kong, whkh could comp&a^

efforts to win the reporter's release. .

Chinese secret ponce seized Leung Wai Man, 32, a correspondent for

theindependent Cbjnese-language Express, atherhotd roomatmidnigjlit

Saturday,1hev accusedMissLeung of bribing officials to obtainunswe.

ified secret documents, but sofrirfltfy have not formally charged ho;

Preliminary returns released by
the Electoral Commission showed
that tbe Labor Party won 4(5.5 per-

cent of the votes, against oily
about 22 percent going to Sajudis.

This should give Mr. Brazauskas a
comfortable working majority' in
parliament, whose 141 members
are chosen by a mixture of propor-
tional representation and& first-

past-the-post system.

A sweeping Sq'odis victory in
paritamentaiy elections in Febru-
ary 1991 pared the way for a dra-
matic trial of strength between Vil-

nius and Moscow. The Kremlin
resorted to every weapon in its ar-

senal— cconomk pressure, politi-

cal attacks, and nufitaty force—in

an fruitless attempt to penmade the
Lithuanians to abandon theirquest
for independence.

Now that independencehas been
achieved, economic issues have be-

came paramount. Mr. Brazauskas,

who trounced former Prime Minis-
ter Gedimmas Vagnorins in a per-

sonal race, succeeded in persuading
the voters that his party was better

placed to steer the republic of 3.8

million people through hard tin**

than Sajudis

For his part, Mr. Landsbergis
conceded defeat, but he accused
Russia of using economic and mili-

tary pressure to swing the election.

“Russia actively participated in

the elections and did not even con-
ceal it,” he said. “Its economic mid
political presence was felt.”
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Youngsters in Sarajevo cutting iq> trees for firewood Monday as the fuel-short Bosman capital prepares for a chSy winter.

WarringLeaders MeetAgain in Bosnia
Conqrlltdbf Ovr StaffFrom Dispatcha

SARAJEVO. Bosma-Herzegovma — Mili-

tary commanders of Bosnia’s three waning
sides met face-to-face at a negotiating table

Monday while their troops fou^tf on through-

out tbe forma-

Yugoslav republic:

Leaders of Serbian. Muslim and Croatian

forces met at Sarajevo's airport for a dosed-
door meeting chaired by the UN peacekeeping

force commander. General Philippe Mormon
of France:

It was the second encounter between the
three rides organized by the UN as a step-by-

step means of ending the seven months of
bloodshed that has killed thnu&andy yiH driven

hundreds of thousands from their hones.

The leaders were expected to discuss practi-

cal ways of ensuring waterand dectririty to the

Bosnian vriuch has been surrounded by
Serbian fighters since April

Much of the city was again without electric-

ity despite relatively light fighting after Serbian

gunfire knocked out one of two recently re-

stored main electrical lines Sunday. Bosnian

radio said Monday that most districts remained
blacked out while remaining power was fed to

hospitals, bakeries and other priority users.

UN offirials have called the talks a break-

through. But neither Monday’s meeting nor a
first, five-bour session on Friday hare had any
visible effect on fighting in Sarajevo or other

towns.

Heavy shelling rocked Sarajevo's western
suburb of Stup around midday, and mortars

pounded a district near the UN’s headquarters,

wounding five.

Sarajevoradioreported a fresh artillery bom-
bardment oftbe key town of Jajce, which it said

was still muter Muslim control

Bosnia's Serbs said earlier on Monday that

they were poised to take Jajce. Bin Croatian

radio denied this, saying gunmen defending it

had hwQrfaed a “decisive counterattack.”

While UN peacekeepers tried to keep mfli-

tary leaders talking on the ground in Sarajevo,

international mediators in Geneva said they

were ready to present their idea of a draft

constitution for Bosnia mi Tuesday.

Diplomatssaidmediators wanted to bead off

a carve-up of Bosnia by Croats and Serbs in

which Muslims would lose out (Reuters, Af)

up the city’s mam avenue to present their demands to Industry

Claudio AranzadL

Major Links His Future to Maastricht TRAVEL UPDATE
By Eugene Robinson

Washington Post Service

LONDON— Prime Minister John Major
played a game of political brinkmanship in

an attempt to regain control of events Mon-
dayas government spokesmen refused to rule

out the possibility that Mr. Major would call

a general election if he is defeated in Pariia-

ment next week on European union.

The willingness of officials to weigh the

possibility that Mr. Major might go back to

the voters ata time when, his popularity is at

an all-time low was a measure<£howfirmly
Mr. Major has linked his political future to

the fate of the Maastricht treaty, an ambi-

tious blueprint for European political and
economic union.

nextwedtand seekfinal approval for thepact
around the end of tbe year.

In recent weeks, the Majorgovernmenthas
looked increasingly off-balance.

He has had to abandon the keystone of his

economic polity, fend off an open revolt at

the Conservative Party conference over Euro-
pean polity and perform an embarrassing
about-face on his decision to shut down more
than half of Britain's coal industry.

Sunday, a crowd estimated at more than

150,000 marched through central London to

protest the coal mine dosings and demand
aggressive-government action to bring Britain

out of its stubborn recession.

Polls last week showed Mr. Major with die

tics” in Parliament and vowed to seek early

approval for the treaty, whichwas rejected by
Danish voters earlier this year and narrowly

approved by French voters in September.

Rumors that Mr. Majormight call a gener-

al election if he is defeated in a preliminary
vote on the treaty began coculatmg over the

weekend, to the dismay of Conservatives on
both sides of the issue.

3 Nations Issue Warnings onEgypt

A vocal minority of Mr. Major’s own Con-
servative Party is steadfastly opposed to tbe

treaty, but Mr. Mqor has vowed to bring it

before Parliament in a preliminary debate

lowestapproval ratings of anyprime minister

since such surveys began.since such surveys begun.

He ha* apparently decided to make his

stand on Maastricht Saying that his honor
and Britain’s economic prospects are at stake,

he has defied the Conservative “Euroskep-

“Tbe prime minister's aides must stop bul-

lying the Toy party with threats of extinc-

tion,” Sir George Gardiner, a Conservative
MP, told tbe Times of London. “Our dnty is

to vote as we see the country’s interests.
"

But in a briefing for reporters, government
spokesmen refused to budge. When given the

The pyramids at Giza, on the

list of places to avoid. Muslim

opportunity to quash all talk of an early

election, a spokesman declined to do so, tell-

ing reporters they should draw their own
conclusions. Mr. Maoris not obliged to bold
elections until 1997.

GERMANY: Kohl Says Refugee Influx May Cause
r

State ofEmergency
9

(Continued from page 1)

cemetery for slave laborers at the

Uberiingen labor camp, a satellite

of Dachau concentration camp
near Munich.

The police confirmed that the

RavensbrOdk concentration camp
north of Berlin was firebombed
Oct 20. News of the incident was
not released until after the Berlin

newspaper Tageszatnng published

an article saying that local officials

kept the bombing quiet for fear of

inciting critical press coverage

abroad during the visit of Queen
Elizabeth n last week.

The Spiegel poll of 3,000 Ger-

mans found large majorities en-

dorsing anti-foreigner sentiments.
indmlmg statements that foreign-

ers “abuse our social system" (77

percent of Germans agreed),

“heighten Germans* housing short-

age” (74 percent), “increase unem-
ployment among Germans” (60

percent), and “pose adanger on the

streets*’ (59 percent).

A separate survey by a leading

opinion research institute in Mann-

heim found a sharp increase in the

number of Germans who have
grown skeptical of tbe country's

democratic system. Fifty-two per-

cent of East Germans and 35 per-

cent of West Germans said they
were dissatisfied with the country’s

current political system, im from 48
percent in the East and 'Ll percent

m the West a year ago.

Agence France-Presse reported

from DQsseidorf:

One of Chancellor Kohl’s closest

allies. Defense Minister VoUcer
ROhe, was ousted as deputy leader

of the Christian Democratic Union
on Monday, as party delegates un-

expectedly voted in a former East

German dissident, Heinzfagot
Mr. R&heapparently paidfor bis

outspokenness last year, when as

German branches of tire governing
Phrkti*" Democrats of failing to

root out former members of tbe

Stasi secret police.

He was also disliked in southern

Germany for snapping Bonn’s role

in the four-nation European Fight-

er Aircraft project in July.
The Weather

PEROT: Texan 9
s Surge Makes Campaign9

s Endgame a Delicate Affair

Forecast for Wednesday through Friday

(Continued from page 1)

drive many voters back to Mr.
Clinton because they do not want
to inadvertently elect Presidentto inadvertently elect President

George Bosh. Moreover, Mr. Per-

ot's resurgence in tire polls is also

ratcheting up the media^ scrutiny

that proved so problematic to him
last spring.

Referring to tire CBS News pro-
gram and Mr. Perot’s statements
on it, Stan Greenberg, a poD taka
for Mr. Clinton, said: “‘60 Min-
utes’ is a^very widelywatched show,
and be is, after all, accusing the

president of the United States of
organizing an assanlt on bis daugh-
ters wedoing- Either he's going to

marginalize himself, or the presi-

dent is going to be embroiled In a
controversy^! think it’s moreHkdy
he will Tnargfnfllfzg himself.

'*

Still, the Bush campaign was
concerned enough about the

charges to issue an angry denial.

The case fora ftrot fade is large-

ly premised cm tire historical dy-
namic that has capped other third-

party and independent campaigns:

the reluctance to throw away a
presidential vote.

Fred Steeper, the poD taker for

Mr. Bush, said his campaign’s sur-

veys showed that about half of Mr.
Pam’s supporters would shift to

one of themajorpartycandidates if

they believed that Mr. Perothad no
chance of winning.

Buzwhat ifMr. Perotbounces up
to the next plateau, and is suddenly

considered very much in tire race,

an electable alternative in a tree-

three-way contest?Mr. Steeper also

noted that bis polling showed that

Mr. Foot was a popular second

choice. This possibility^ which
would -tend the ampiign into the

electoral wilds, iswiat keeps the

strategists focused on thepoOs.

Clinton strategists say that de-

spite Mr. Perot’s recent bounce,

their commanding position in lire

Electoral College remains.imacL

Hemay have reduced their leads in

some of the battleground states,

they say, but tbe leads woe so big

to begin with that he is not moving
any state out of their column.
But national polls suggest that

last week, at least, was a shaky
periodfa Mr. Ctioton. whohas led

in this race since the Democratic
convention in July. A Tunes Minor
survey, which interviewed the same
group of voters before and after tbe

debates, reported Sunday that Mr.
Perot’s bump last week came more
at the expense of Mr. Clinton than
of Mr. Bush.

On the other hand, an ABC
News Poll issued Sunday night
showed Mr. Ginton retaining a 10-

point lead: tbe Democrat had the
backing of 44 percent of the likely

voters, compared with 34 percent
for Mr. Bush and 17 percent for
Mr. Perot Tbe survey, conducted

Thursday through Saturday, had a
margin of sampling error ofplusor
moms 3J percentage points.

The Bush forces, stiQ trying to

solidity Republican base states and
turn the tide in enough of tire bat-
tleground states to dee out the nec-
essary 270 electoral votes, are fo-

cusing on reclaiming the
Republican voters now leaning to-

ward Mr. Perot.

J
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Roger Miller, Singer-Lyricist, Dies

North America
During the totter pert of the
week, it will be cool in
Chicago: showers could
occur, especially on
Wednesday. Rein may lau
Wednesday and Thursday
in San Francisco. Showers
may occur in Los Angeles.
New York C4y wrij be sunny
Wednesday.

Europe
Storms will plaque Europe
the later half of the work
week. Rain will tall In
Fiance and Germany. Eng-
land wtt have wei weather
Wednesday and Thursday;
Friday wta be dry. Tempera-
tures in Paris. London and
Berlin wilt be below normal
Wednesday throu^ Friday.

Asia
Tropical Slorm Colleen wW
probably hit land wall lo Of
weat of Hong Kong and the

weather in Mamfe du* week
wM be imnqufl In the eeke
of heavy reins From Cohen
over die weekend. Cold ak
win blow Into Seoul late this

week while Tokyo w* have

showers.

CcwpUerf fy Our StaffFrom Dispatches

LOS ANGELES — Roger
Miller, 56, the country music sing-

er-songwriter best known for his hit

song “King of the Road,** died of
cancer Sunday.

He had been undergoing radia-

tion treatment for a tumor below
his vocal cords.

Mr. Miller’s bouncy tunes and
witty lyrics brought him 11 Grazth
mys in 1964 and 1965, He won
Grammy Awards in 1965 for “King
of the Road” in best rock-and-rofi

vocal performance and for best

country and western performance
and song.

Among his other hits were
“Dang Me,” “Chug-a-Lug.” “Little

Green Apples,” “England Swings”
and “Can’t Rollerskate inaBuffalo
Herd.”

In 1966, Mr. Miller had his own
NBC variety show, “The Roger

MiDer Show.”

Wives,” “In tire Summertime” and
“Walking in the Sunshine.”

Mr. Miller was known for Ms
wit, down-home charm, ewJrHng

upper-class New York characters

she portrayed.

Mrs. CMwin’s four novels were

laugh and mischievous grin.

He wasbominFon worth, Tex-
as, and raised in Erick, Oklahoma.
He learned to play drums, fiddle,

guitar, banjo and piano, wrote his

first song at 5 and made his debut
as a performer in front of 37 class-

mates in a one-room school
He dropped out of high school

took oddjobs and sang with bands
in small towns throughout Texas
and Oklahoma.

After serving in the army in Ko-
rea, be tried his luck in Nashville,

where he got ajob as a bellhop and
began writing songs for stars like

Gwrge Jones, Ernest Tubb. AndyWilliams and Patti Page.

(Reuters, Af)

“Good-bye Without Leaving,”
“Family Happiness,” “Happy AD
the Tune” ana “Shine On, Bright
and Dangerous Object”
Food was also a focus of her life.

She was also a food columnist for

Gourmet magazine and wrote two
volumes of essays and recipes,

“Home Cooking” and “More
Home Cooking," due .to be pub-
lished soon.

He also wrote tbe music for “Big

River,” a metrical comedy adapta-

tion of Marie Twain’s “Huckleber-

ryFmn” on Broadway in 1984. The
riww wot seven Tonys, including

One for best score, and ran far two
and a half years.

His other hits included “Kansas

Gty Star,” “(And You Had a) Do-
Wacka-Do,’’ “Engine, Engine

Number Nine,” “Husbands and

Laurie E. Cohrin, 48,
Novelist and Story Writer

Nest York Times Service

Laurie E Colwin, 48, a novelist
and writer of short stories on mod-
em urban romance and life; dferi

Saturday of a heart attack in New
York City.

Her writing won praise for its

intelligence, wit and style. Critics

said she displayed a keen ear and
eye for tire ways of the middle- and

Jerome Audrews, 84, an Ameri-
can choreographer of modern
dance and a forma dancing part-
ner of Martha Graham, <£ed in

Paris on Monday.

Addino da Pahna Carlos, 87,
PortugaTs first prime minister, in

1974, following a half-century of
-ultraconservarive dictatorship,
died Sunday after a long fflaesa
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Delayon El Salvador Pact
TV Associated Press

UNITED NATIONS, New
York The El Salvador govern-
ment accepted a UN proposal
Monday to extend until Dec. 15
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NEW YORK (AF)—A federal bauknmtcyjudge said Monday that

riie would approve the sale of the New York Daily News to tbepuMsber

Mortimer j

“I am prepared to approve the sale,” Judge Tina Brozman said la a,

hearing. “I am convinced it is necessary and appropriate." -

Sjv; roarff the sffltHiiHH following a morningm which two DailyNon
rations objected to Mir. Zuckerman's plan to buy thepapa. The Typogra-

phers Union had lifetimejob guarantees that Mr. Zuckecmaa refused to

nmor, and the Newspaper Guild was unhappy with Mr. Zuckennan's

plans for layoffs. Tbejudge had earlier removal one of the last obstacle!

to the sale by ruling that Mr. Zuckennan need not honor tbe typogra-

phers’ lifetimejob guarantees.
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Castro Aide ExpelledFrom Politburo
HAVANA (Reutezs) — Cuba’s rating Communist Party eapetied a

Potitbnro memba. Caries Aldana, on Monday, compteting tire^potitical

disgrace of a man who h*d been one of President Fidel Castro s closest

The Central Committee, winch met ova the wedand, said it took, the

iWacino to expel Mr. Aldana after analyzing his “errors,” a reference to

his involvement in a financial scandal revealed last month.

At tire mu* tpu*, it appointed two new members to the Politburo:

Ricardo Alarcdn de Quesada, who was named foreign minister in Jane,

andJos6Ram6n BalagurCabrera,whoreplaced Mr. Aldana in his party

posts. Mr. Aldana’s disgrace had dented the rulingparty’s image at a time

when it was nailing on Cuba’s more than 10 million people to make
nrf/Btiftfiai to cope with shortages of food, fud and consumer

goods.
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Spanish Steelworkers in Job Protest
MADRID (AP)— More than 700 steelworkers marched into Madrid

on Monday on the final leg of an 18-day “Iron March” to protest job

losses caused by European Community-mandated cuts in government

subsidies to the industry.

The woricers,who left tire northern dries of Bilbao and Oviedo on Oct

8, walked more than 400 kilometers (250 mfles) to Madrid, then paraded
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Claudio AranzadL
Union officials say the government plan, mandated under EC anti-

subsidy gnddjncs, could enntin&te 10,000 of the 24^00jobs at Spam’s

two main steel producers— Altos Hosrios de Vizcaya in Bilbao, m the

Basque province of Vizcaya, and Ensidesa in Oviedo.
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CAIRO (Reuters)—The embassies of tire United States, Britain and

Australia have rioted their dtizens to stay out of militant Muslim
strongholds in Upper Egypt, the scene of communal violence and attacks

on tourists.

The three embassies said Monday that the travel advice, the first issued

by Western governments about Egypt in recent times, did not apply to

mqor tourist rites such as Luxor and Aswan but only to areas known to

be militant Strongholds.
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of Cairo, were not included in tire

ants seeking to turn Egypt into a
* ^ ^1

purist Islamic state have attacked foreign tourists three times in a month
and in one case killed a British woman.

Ak France and Sdrena. the Belgian national airline, havebegun shuttle

service between Paris and Brassds to connect with their international

flights. Sabena said Monday. There win be nine flights a day in each

direction during theweekand a total of 13 itightson weekends. (Reuters)

Southern Cafiforma began offering conmrter rafl service on Monday,
linking eastern Ventura Comity and the Clarita and Pomona valleys with

Union Station in downtown Los Angeles. A fourth route, to Orange

&mBanardmo, Rrwsrideand San Dingo oountiesby nxid-W^^(AP)
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A typhoon tit the PtiEppines on Monday, dumping torrential rain on
Luzon Island and flooding low-lying parts of Manila. The typhoon,

designated Colleen, registered winds gusting to 120 kph (75 mph),
striking the eastern coastlinejust north of Manila. (Reuters)

3 on Tnrms.
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A Karachi farition house attacked Pakistan’s national airline Monday
for hiring a French derigner to create a new look for the baggy Islamic
costume that envelops its flight attendants. (Reuters)

Continental Ahfines said in Houston on Monday that it would reduce
round-trip fares from the United States to Europe by an average of 35
percent during the slow winter travel season. Sample fries under the.

program indude Los Angdes to Munich, cut 45 percent to S498 from
$902; Washington to London, reduced 43 percent to $358 frocoS628, and
Denver to Madrid, cut 39 percent to S498 from $818. (Bloomberg)
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gughVows Jobs, Exports and Healthcare
~ Preadrat George Bush, moving beyond shaip at-

mJSI8?;— character mdmistw^Sei
S2thTi^£^

iay^ *“* top pnonues in a second term would be

aS.ST
5

’ ^creasing exports and providing health care to all

The best time to move is when you’re re-elected

hit' (

|
ias oki mne to move is when you’re re-elected no more

' ‘n \ “£2*25 S?ad’ no
,

.about the future politics," Mr. Bush said.
' N ®el people s business done and do it fast."Hn speech here was billed as the most definitive answer vet to a

pCTSBtem question about Mr. Bush: Where does he warn to takeAmenca? How would a second term differ from the first? It's a
question frequently framed as “the vision thing "

Mr. Bosh said there are more than a dozen parts to his second-
tei
?1 a8e“da but “three really dwarf all others."

be said, “America really needs jobs.” He added that he
wotdd push for a capital gains tax cut and incentives for small
business.

Second, he said he would seek new markets for American exports
by pushing Congress to ratify the new trade agreement with
and Mexico.

“This is the bottom line," he said “More trade creates more
American high-paying jobs.”
The third priority was his health-care program. “The need for

action is urgent," Mr. Bush said. He has proposed a voucher system
to help lower-income Americans buy health insurance. He would cap
damages in malpractice suits and offer incentives for enrollment in
lower-cost plans.

He said be would meet with all new members of Congress after the
election— perhaps as many as 150 new lawmakers— and “shape a
legislative package in a way that will guarantee swift passage." (AP)

Bush Ml»s a Major Economic MHertoiHi
WASHINGTON (AP) — The economy is about to mart a

milestone— surpassing the level of goods and services that peaked in

.1990 — but the good news may cie of little comfort to President
Bush’s re-election effort.

After three quarters of decline and six quarters of paltry growth,
the gross domestic product totaled a seasonally adjusted rate of
$4.89 trillion during the April-June quarter of this year. The peak
was $4.9 trillion, hit during the second quarter of 1990, just before
the recession began. And virtually all economists believe a Com-
merce Department report Tuesday will show thm output grew
enough in the July-Septarber period to lop that.

At that pcanqin economic parlance, the recovery will be over and
the expansion will begin. But Instead of underscoring the economy’s
rebound, passage erf the milestone only emphasizes now long it has
taken to get there.

“The problem is not that we’ve had the worst recession, it's that
we’ve him the worst recovery," said MarkZandi erf Regional Finan-
cial Associates in West Ouster, Pennsylvania. “Were experiencing
growth, but it’s not strong enough to make us feel good about where
we are and where we're headed." (AP)

CHd Blade Magic, Ifagatlw Ads, Isn't Working
WASHINGTON — President Bush's advertising barrage has

been unrelenting: Governor Clinton may raise taxes on the middle
class. Two Clintons, their faces obscured by gray dots, taking both

sides of every issue. Mr. Clinton dissembling on the draft as his

negative image stares from a Time magayme cover. Average-looking
people on the street calling Mr. Clinton untrustworthy.

But the ads appear to have had little effect on the presidential

campaign. While Mr. Bush, Mr. Clinton and the independent Ross
Perot are spending a combined $100 million on televised propagan-
da, analysts say the race is being shaped mainly by news coverage,

talk shows and public concern about the ailing economy.
“Whenyouhavedebatesand 93 million people watch, andnightly

coverage on (he news, those things are more credible than advertis-

ing," said a Republican advertising man, Don Sipple, who worked
for Mr. Bush in the primaries. “Voters have watched the president

for 12 years. They have formed conclusions about him. That is very

hard to undo in the context of a political campaign."
. .

Perhaps, in 1992, it is “gomgpositrve" that works. Ross Perot's

rise has coincided with a two-pronged television Witz: 60-second
issue spots that denounce “politics as usual," and half-hour “info-

-mercials" that have moved from economic charts to image-building.

“People are cynical and skeptical about the whole process,” said

Frank Greer, a Clinton media consultant. Paul Weynch, the presi-

dent of the Free Congress Foundation, said: “People for the last 20

years have been saying Congress is dreadful and my congressman is

wonderful Now people have come to the opposite conclusion: My
congressman is dreadfuL" (WP)

Limits on Twins Ctoar Support In 14 Btat—

-

FARMINGTON HILLS, Michigan — Voters in 14 states are

overwhelmingly supporting a movement to limit the time their

legislators can remain in office, one of the strongest anti-Wadringlon

messages the public has sent Congress in recent decades.

According to election surveys, almost 70 percent of the voters in

the 14 states say they are likely to approve ballot initiatives Nov. 3
that typically will limit their senators to two six-year terms and
House members to three two-year terms.

Term-limit advocates say their movenxmt is nothing less than a
frontal assault on Congress. In California, a state considering

congressional term limits, the pollster Mervin Field was stunned by
the 4-to-l support he recently found for the proposal there. “I call U
abad idea whose time has come," be said. (WP)

Bu«ti to Oorhtcjgw fft All in flit Campaign

WASHINGTON — The former Soviet president, Mikhail S,

Gorbachev, said in an interview published on Sunday that President

Bush told him to disregard campaign rhetoric in which Mr. Bush
claims sole credit for the US. victory in the Cold War.

“Bush warned me privately not to pay attention to wixal he would

say during t he presidential campaign,
” Mr. Gorbachev was quoted

as telling The New Yorker magazine in a telephone interview three

weeks ago. “I suppose these are necessary things in a campaign. But

it tins idea is serious, then it is a very big delation." {Rernen)

Quote-Unquote

Ross Perot, at a campaign ratty m incw jersey: wmen one

three candidates would you want your daughter to marry?"
iign rally in New Jersey: “Which one of the

* ‘ ' ~ (AP)

Away From the Hustings

•A report released by die Carafe Foundation for the Advancement

of Teaching said that allowing parents to choose their children’s

jghnnls primarily benefits children erf better-educated parents, does =.

r-hot necessarily improve student performance, requires additional

money and, without certain safeguards, may actually widen the gap

between rich and poor school districts.

• Tie Federal Trade Commission, after filing charges against five

fertility clinics that it said bad misrepresented their success in

helping women become pregnant, has won a ban on such misrepre-

sentations, through a court order in one case and through negotiated

settlements in the other four.

•TW percent fewer crime victims filedcomd^ with the pohee in

the United States in the first half of 1992 thanm the same period last

year, the FBI reported. There was a 3 percent decline inJthenumbw

of murders, but violent crime overall was up 3 percent The number

of forcible rapes was up 4 percent. Property crime fell by 3 percent.

•Tbe recently appointed deputy to Mayor David N. Droldas, Randy

Daniels, 41, has resigned after a former aide accused him of sexual

harassment five years ago. the mayor said Monday. Mr. Daniels was,

to have assumed his 5112^00-a-year post next Monday as the

mayor's media and political adviser. A woman who worked for him

m 1987 afl^ed he threatenedherjob if shedid nothave sexwith him.

'

•Cohmbtfs astronauts fixed a autal-rndting furnace and.began

40 samples of gold, silver, lead and other materials in tray

ife crucibles inside the furnace. The specimens are cooked for

at least 30 minutes and then rapidly cooled so the solidified metals

Can be analyzed after the shuttle returns to Earth.

•The
__

ship fund for students at

ties. Agriculture Secretary Edward

four-year National Scholars Program is aimed at swaoits stuaymg

agriculture or related subjects and will provide at least 34 scholar-

KYT, AFP, AP, Reuters

unrvers-

announced. Tbe

at students studying

a year.

Perot Backs Off Charges as Bush Camp Calls Him 'Paranoid’^
Compiledby Our SwffFrom Dispatches

WASHINGTON — Ross Perot, the independent
presidential candidate, backed angrily away on Mon-
day from his assertions of Republican “dirty tricks."

and the White House spokesman Marlin ntzwater,
called the Texan a “paranoid person" with “crazy
theories.”

_
Mr. Perot strode in to a morning briefing that his

aides were conducting at his campaign headquarters in
Dallas to deliver an angiy statement defending his
conduct.

“I am sick and tired of vou all questioning my
integrity without a basis for it," he told reporters. “I
am sick and tired of you ignoring the people who can
confirm the articles when you print or run your
stories.”

But he refused repeated requests to identify the
sources he said had informed him of a Republican
plot.

The Texan said Sunday that he had dropped out of
the race in July due to “dirty tricks” by the Republi-

cans, wham be said had threatened to smear his
daughter, Carolyn, and disrupt her wedding.
He said he had become convinced thattherc was a

smear campaign when President George Bush can-
celed plans to meet with him after Mr. Perot insisted-

that the meeting indude a discussion of “this plan to
smear my daughter."

Mr. Perot said he now accepted Bush campaign
denials of his allegations.

“I accept their word," he said. “I accept their

deniaL"

And he also conceded, “I could not prove that this

occurred."

Mr. Perot complained that the episode had shifted

attention away from the issues, although he raised the
story himself Sunday on the eampsign trail In chang-
ing tacks on the accusations, be urged the press to drop
it and get back to the issues.

“What this has to do with anything current I don’t
know," he said.

Mr. Perot said he found it “fascinating" that be

repeatedly had told "the highest levels of the Bosh
administration" of reports that a dirty trickscampaign
was about to be put in place and thai henever got any
response, not even a denial.

“Did you all find it strange that at the highest levels

of the admmi5iration nobody ever called me back and
said, ’Ross, this didn’t happen,*?" Mr. Perot said.

Mr. Perot also accused ABC of having a “death wish

to inaccurately report a story." because the TV net-

work broadcast a report questioning his charge that a
hit team once infiltrated his estate but was chased off

by a guard dog and his security forces.

“It did happen." tbe Texan insisted. He said a
security guard witnessed the incurrion, which alleged-

ly occurred 20 years ago.

“I don’t have to prove anything to you people," he
said. “Unless the dog can talk I’m not sure we can ever

satisfy you."

Mr. Frtzwater said during a campaign stop in Den-
ver on Monday that Mr. Perot's allegations were
“crazy.”

“It's so crazy that beseems tohave latched onto this

theory much like other people latch on to the UFO£
theory and he seems to believe it," Mr. Fitzwater Safifa-

“He’s not offering one shred of evidence."

Mr. Fitzwater called on tbe media to investigate the

charges. »

“They're tbe only ones who can investigate it and
prevent us from electing a paranoid perwn,“ ;

he
added.

A CNN/USA Today/Gallup poll taken Friday-^.-

Saturday showed Mr. Clinton's lead over Mr. Bu$h

;

down to seven points, 39 percent to 32 percent,

Mr. Perot at 20 percent ;

Aware that the race could slip out of his grasp in the

final week, Mr. Clinton campaigned hard and fasr on’

Monday, setting out on a Southern bus trip. .. t

He said tittle about Mr. Perot’s assertions abotlt ii-

Republicon smear campaign. •

^
“I don’t know what to say about it,” he said. “It’i *

strange.” ’ {Return. .4p )
1

Oregonian Tries to Make

A Virtue of Incumbency
Washington Pan Service

"PORTLAND, Oregon — In a
year when incumbency is the lemon
of American politics. Senator Bob
Packwood is making lemonade.

With 24 yeare on Capitol FGH
the Oregon Republican, 60, is a

prime target for the anger that

many voters direct at Washington
politicians. But be is trying to turn

the adversity to his advantage, and
even Democrats say the gambit

could work.

Once ranked as among the most
vulnerable Senate incumbents,
trailing by a double-digit margin as

the year began. Senator Packwood
is now regarded as the narrow fa-

vorite for re-election.

Employing a combination of

luck. skiD and sheer audacity, the

four-term senator has closed in on
his Democratic challenger, Repre-

sentative Les AuCoin, by these

methods:

He has used the House Bank
scandal and other burdens that Mr.

AuCoin bears from his 18 years in

the House to tar his rival as the

more incumbeacy-tamished of the

two.

He has distanced himself as

much as possible from President

George Bosh, who is running far

behind BlU Clinton in Oregon, and

has even suggested that he agrees

more than Mr. AuCoin does with

Mr. Clinton on such important is-

sues as health care, trade and
crime.

A Wisconsin Front-Runner

Won’tBadger Opponent
Washington Past Service

MILWAUKEE — Politics is

supposed to be for tough guys, but

Russell Fringold is hoping to gen-

tle his way into the Senate. No
insults, no deceit, no mud.

This is a candidate who pokes

fun at bis opponents' opulent life-

styles by visiting their homes and

who reads the “Little Engine That

Could" in one ad. dosing with the

line: “1 think 1 can'.”

For most of the last six weeks,

Mr. Fringold, a Democratic state

senator from the Madison suburb

of Middleton, looked like a sure bet

to best his Republican Opponent,

Senator Robert W. Kasten Jr. At
rhnw, Mr. Fringold has led polls

by more than 20 prints.

These days, however, Mr. Kas-
ten. who expects to spend as much
as S6 million to hold his seat, is

mounting a spirited comeback, tar-

ring Mr. Feingold as a tax-loving,

sofl-on-crime, 1960s-style liberal

who is “out of step with Wiscon-

sin."

Mr. Fringold opposes a bal-

anced-budget amendment, the line-,

hem veto, the death penalty, school

choice, term limits and the North
American Free Trade Agreement

as written. He favors abortion

rights, a national health care plan

and large-scale cuts in defense

spending.

Mr. Kasten is the Hip ride of Mr.
Fringold on all erf these issues.

North Carolina’s Sanford

On a Hard Campaign Trail
New York Tunes Service

FAYETTEVILLE, North Caro-

lina—Senator Terry Sanford, at 75

the grand old man of North Caroli-

na politics, returned to the cam-

paign trail over the weekend alter

rwo weeks in die hospital to have a

heart valve replaced.

He spoke briefly, saying it “sure

isgood tobe backhrane" where his

political career began, and intro-

duced SenatorA1 Gore, the Demo-

cratic vice presidential candidate,

who told a roaring crowd, “We

need Terry Sanford back in the

Senate to help bring change.”

But whether the Senates oldest

freshman wQl win a second term

seems more in doubt than any oth-

er statewide race here, «ndud|ne

the Democratic presidential effort.

Senator Sanford, who campaigns

on a record that dates back beyond
hisgovernorship in the early 196%.
faces a stiff challenge from a for-

mer friend and former Democrat,

Lauch Fairdoth.

In the two weeks the senator was
hospitalized, momentum in the
race shifted to Mr. Faircloth,
whose campaign has hammered the

incumbent with harsh television-

advertisements.

Tbe challenger is a 64-year-old

businessman and farms who has
never held elective office but has

raised money for the Democrats
and was appointed to high-level

jobs by various governors, inchid- •

mg Mr. Sanford.

In 12 State Races, BudgetAngst Is Key 1

Governor Contests Find Democratic Party theMore Hopeful
By Timothy FgnnMw York Times Service

NEW YORK— From tiny Rhode Island to

the Big Sky country of Montana, the 12 states

electing governors next week share not just the

unpredictable dynamic of politics in a presiden-

tial year, but also budget woes and an electorate

uneasy about tbe economy.
States that had never before given a second

thought to initiating income or sales taxes are

debating when and bow to start them. At the

same time, they are looking to the nightmarish

experience of California, where some say high

taxes and regulation may have played a part u
its fiscal colIapseL

“We can’t allow ourselves to fall into the

mess that California has fallal into,” said Ken
Eikenberry, the Republican candidate for gov-

ernor in Washington state, in a refrain spoken
this year by many other candidates

State budgets nearly everywhere are

from (he recession, bat hardly anybody
ing, to talk about new taxes to balance budgets.

As a result, there is much talk about cutting

expenses and creating morejobs in the private

sector.

One notable exception to the “no new taxes”

talk is Deborah Amesen, the Democratic nomi-
nee Tor governor erf New Hampshire, where
candidates traditionally take a pledge not to

raise taxes. Ms. Arnesen, 38, a state representa-

tive, has advocated a state income tax. with

three-quarters of the proceeds going to local

governments for property-tax relief. (Her Re-
publican opponent, Steven Merrill, a Conner

attorney general has pledged no new taxes.)

Ms. Amesen's candidacy isnotable in anoth-

er respect: If elected, she would be the first

woman governor of New Hampshire. But this

year, that is not so unusual. More women are

ranaingforCongress than ever, andtheyhavea
chance of being elected governor in three

states: New Hampshire, Montana and Rhode
Island.

In many states, the Democratic candidates

fw governor are dinging as dosety as they can

to put at least two new states in their column,
Delaware and North Carolina, while Republi-
cans see their best outcome would be to break
even.

Of the dozen races this year, five are in states

the Democrats control ana seven are in Repub-
lican hands. There are now 28 Democratic
governors, 20 Republicans and 2 independents.

Based on state polls and interviews in the

states electing governors this year, Democrats
dunk they wifi win in Delaware, Rhode Island,

North Carolina, Indiana, Vermont and West
Virginia.

Republicans predict a solid victory in just

one state, Utah, with Washington and New.
Hampshire leaning their way. Missouri, North
Dakota and Montana arc rated tossups.

Washington — with a seat that opened up
when the popular two-icnn Democratic gover-
nor, Booth Gardner, decided not to seek a third

term — was thought about a mouth ago to be
solidly in Republican hands.

But Mike Lowry, a Democratic former con-

gressman who has twice failed in runs for the

Senate, has had a surge in recent polls.

Negative advertising has not been restrained

in Montana, where the Republican state attor-

ney general Marc Racicot and Dorothy Brad-
ley, an right-term state representative, are in an
extremely tight race.

Ms. Bradley began the campaign by riding

around parts of the state on horseback. Like
Mr. Clinton, she put out a brochure touting her

People First economic platform. But a senes of
negative advertisements and debates have re-

duced her lead enough to make the race nearly

even.

Mr. Racket's supporters circulated a flier

that noted that Ms. Bradley was divorced, that

she had no children or military experience, and
that riie spent some years right after college

restoring pottery in Germany. By contrast, the
brochure noted, Mr. Racicot was a married

father of five who was a captain in the army.

In the Montana of old, Ms- Bradley’s private

lifemigbt have been a significant factor in a

to BilLCKaton’s coattails. TheDemocraxshope. . . statewide race, .but the state has .changed con-.

siderably in the last decade. Tbe race has since

focused on such issues as imposing a sales tax

and how to protect tbe foundering caule Indus- ,

uy.
One state to the east.North Dakota, has also .

featured a rather nasty personal fight, where the 1

two-term Democratic governor, George A. Sto--
;

ner, is stepping down. Attorney General Nicho- •

las Spaeth, the Democrat, has made a campaign .

issue of his opponent's sometime residence in •

New York.
Mr. Spaeth accused the Republican. Ed

Schafer, of not having lived in North Dakota -

for the last five years, a requirement for being -.

elected governor. _
» t

But Mr. Schafer, a businessman who is.ihe >
former president of a company that manufao-/. *

tures detergent products, countered with ap

.

income tax form that be said proved his re?V-

dency. .

Two Midwestern states, Indiana and Missou?, i

ri, are leaning Democratic. Polls in Missouri

last month put Lieutenant Governor Mel Car-
nation, a Democrat, up by 10 prams over Attar- -
ney General Bill Webster. „ ;

Governor Evan Bavh of Indiana, elected in

1988 at the age of 32, has proved to be popular
in a stale that usually leans Republican. Hr.
won by only 53 percent to 47 percent in 1998. -

but has registered a lead of better than 2 to 1

over the state attorney general Linley Pearson,

in recent state polls. . .... •

The Republicans also appear to be in trembler.;

in the six races for governor in the East. B. Gary;.,

Scott, a real estate executive, was once thought,,

to be ahead of his Democratic opponent jg }

Delaware, Representative Thomas R. Carper..',.

But in the last few weeks, political experts havjr-

given a slight advantage to Mr. Carper.

In Rhode Island, the Republican, Elizabcfi ^
Leonard, has been trying to use the recession .,

and Rhode Island's banking crisis to unseat

.

Governor Bruce Sundlun, a Democrat. A cat J
dealer, Ms. Leonard has been billed by -tjie

"

Republican Governors Association as the “per-^.-

few outrider." in this year of anti-inaimber^ i
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Who’s for Hard Choices?
Let's talk about the character issue some

more. George Bush told a television inter-

viewer last week that a second term would

be different from the first, in part because

the members of a new Congress would

know that they were "there to implement

what [be had] been elected to do." The

implication was that he had a bold new

program to pull the country out of us dol-

drums. Bui the record is that, wherever

boldness has been called for in domestic

policy, George Bush has ducked. On issue

after’major issue in the past four years, he

has made it his habit to blur and avoid —
that is. to waffle on— precisely the kinds of

hard decisions that he now accuses his op-

ponent Bill Clinton of lacking the strength

of character to confront.

The budget imbalance is not just the

greatest policy issue the next president will

face; as a measure of national discipline

and uuergenerational equity, it is a moral

issue as well. Mr. Bush's response while

adding another SI trillion to the debt has

been to advocate a balanced budget amend-
ment to the constitution that of course

would lake effect only after he was safely

out of public life; in the meantime he holds

out the lollipop prospect of further tax cuts

that would add to the deficit he purports to

deplore. He would pay for the lax cuts and

mop up the deficit with spending cuts, he

virtuously says — but don't ask turn which

cuts until after die election.

What he wants to discuss instejd in ad-

vance of the election are the pans of the

budget that he would not cut — not Social

Security, which goes to a seventh of the

population; not defense, beyond what has

already been proposed in his budgets: and

of course not the interest payments on the

debt to whose size he has so richly contrib-

uted. These together happen to add up to

more than half the budget, but no matter.

He would not cut veterans' benefits, either,

hesaidon his way to the Republican conven-

tion, and he has proposed to increase export

subsidies to farmers. What is left? He pro-

poses a cap on entitlements other than Social

Security, the largest— but that is like saying

again that he is against spending in general

without saving which spending. When critics

point out that such a cap would surely re-

quire huge cuts in Medicare and Medicaid,

he flatly"and indignantly denies it he no

more than any other politician wants to cot

health care for the elderly and the poor.

Health care, in fact, is the second great

area from which as president he has mostly

fled. For his first three years and some
months in office, he had no reform plan;

politics finally forced him to come up with

one. but it is weak and incomplete.

The greatest weakness is in the realm of

cost control; cost controls, like budget cuts,

involve imposing a discipline on the coun-

try. The president's plan instead is mainly a

list of benefits to be conferred, the most

important of which would help the unin-

sured buy health insurance. The estimated

cost is S35 billion a year— but tbe prea-

deru chose not to say how he would raise

that. Didn't want to offend.

The list goes on. America's energy con-

sumption is too high. The country is overly

dependent on foreign sources of supply.

Tbe imports add to the trade deficit, and.

the heavy consumption degrades the envi-

ronment. For all these reasons of national

security, there ought to be a strong energy-

policy.’ but President Bush has failed to

enunciate one.

The country faces a crime problem as

well. Tbe police say part of the solution is to

impose handgun controls that the gun lob-

by resists. The president, having declaimed

against the crime, resists the controls; be is

on both sides. Having said that the country

has an obligation to come to the aid of its

cities, he resists the means of that as wed
Mr. Bush now says many limes daily in

the campaign that what presidents have to

do is make hard choices, not waffle. He is

right, of course. His own repeated failure

io make such choices is the unfortunate

proof at hand Who thinks that that would
change in a second term?

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Canada’s Basic Question
Canadians keep coming hack anxiously

to the fundamental question of all national

politics; Why have a country? Why not re-

solve all those tedious regional quarrels once

and for all by secession? In their referendum

on Monday. Canadians were voting on a
carefully worded question asking whether

they approved a constitutional agreement

worked out last summer. But the underlying

question is whether to keep the country to-

gether. Tbe polls suggested that in several

provinces the majority would vote “no."

Canada has been struggling for 10 years

to write itself a constitution. At first the

only major issue was Quebec, an island of

French that fears being drowned in a sea of

English. But the preoccupation with Que-
bec, over time, has amplified the grievances

of other provinces, particularly in the west.

After an earlier failure, the politicians

worked out a deal last summer that brought

all of them aboard: all three national politi-

cal parties, all the provincial premiers, the

spokesmen for the territories and the ab-

original peoples, and the federal govern-

ment. You will not be astonished to learn

that tbe result is a highly teased, deeply

complex compromise whose authors have

bad great difficulty selling it to their con-

stituents.A lot of Quebecers think that they

did not get enough, while a lot of westerners

think they got much too much.
Beyond that there is a rising impatience

everywhere, except perhaps in Quebec, with

this whole process— a public exasperation

with the amount of attention that the politi-

cal system is spending on it instead of on
the economy. Economicgrowth iseven low-

er in Canada ihan in the United States, and
unemployment is higher by half. Many Ca-
nadian voters have come to resent the con-

stitutional dispute as a distraction from
more urgent business.

Some Canadians argued that a no vote in

the referendum would be a vote for the status

quo. That, at least, is dearfy wrong. In legal

terms the referendum isonly advisory, but if

any province has voted no, the compromise
of last summer will collapse. Tbe effect win

be to strengthen separatist movements that

are no longer confined to Quebec.

Canada is possibly the only country in

the world capable of contending with basic

questions of national unity without tear gas

and bloodshed bribe streets. It is a rare ^ft
But national unity has been a real issue

among Canadians for a decade, and if the

constitutional compromise collapses it will

be more than ever in doubt.

— the Washington post.

Massacre in El Salvador
The Reagan administration angrily

blamed the messengers when it disputed

news accounts describing the massacre in

December 1981 of as many as a thousand

Salvadoran civilians in the remote village of

B Mozoie. But diggers in the first kdkng

Knd have already exhumed scores of

an remains, most of them children who
bad been stabbed and clubbed to death.

Tbe disclosure reflects the courageous

determination of President Alfredo Cris-

tiani to exhume the horrors of a decade-

long civil war and force his country to

ponder its costs. But Americans, toe. have
reason to look back with contrition.

Soon after the killings survivors described

the massacre in detail and gave lists of vic-

tims to Raymond Bonner of The New York
Tunes and Alma Guilisrmcprieto of The
Washington Post. Their accounts were im-

mediately disputed by the State Department.

Just after the stories appeared. President

Ronald Reagan certified mat tbe Salvadoran

government was "making a concerted and
significant effort" to promote human rights

and end "the indiscriminate torture and

murder of its citizens." To support this find-

ing. which was necessary for releasing US.
mOnaiy aid to Q Salvador, the Stale Depart-

ment insisted that the death toll at El Mozote
was inflated and that no such massacre had
taken place. A Wail Street Journal editorial

censured "overly credulous reporters’’ for

accepting the accounts of peasants.

The truth has finally come out because a

peace accord this year led to the creation of

a Truth Commission with real authority,

backed by President Cnstiani. Tbe peasants'

did not exaggerate.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
South Africans ShouldHurt
Things are r.ot looking good in South

Africa. Economically in particular, things

are going downhill Very 'little is being in-

vested. Domestic and foreign investors are

waiting to see whether the change from
while minority to Hack majority rule will

succeed without shocks, ana which course

ihc new leaders will follow. Should it come
io a division of peran among ail representa-

tive parties in a “government of national

unity." or which there has been a lot cf talk

recently, so much the better

But the outlook is grim, and in the period

of uncertainty the economy will $agnate at

best. Instead of new jobs being created, exit-

ing ones are being cut — anc the number rf

job-seeking school-leavers isgrowing rapidly

as a flood of migrants from rural areas swells.

Politicians from all parties must concentrate

on ending this bad situation rapidly, because

if ii continues much longer (he economy wifi

be weakened to such an extent that it wifi be
impossible for the new constitution to give

South .Africa political order.

— Frankfurter Allgemeine Zeinmg.

Only an Overall Settlement

The Syrian forces wifi not withdraw from
Lebanon before Israel pulls out its troops

from Lebanese territories it occupies. And
Israel will not agree to withdraw unless it

reaches an accord with Lebanon on security

arrangements at least. But the Lebanese

authorities will not sign any accord with

Israel except within the framework of an
overall settlement or the Mideasi crisis.

— An Nahar tBeirutf
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Patriotism andFreedom Belong Together

ZAGREB. Croatia— I aeverasked myself if B glavenka Draknlic
I was a painoL I didn t need to. because

'

I was sure I was.

I remember as a child sitting on the balcony of Croatia has been attacked and one-third of its

our apartment in Split and watching the busy ternlory is occupied. The Serbian government has

street below, the rows and distant sea. I felt that led the ethnic cleansing in the occupied zones,

all that —the dty, the landscape; even clouds— The problem became that one was not free to

was mine, that it belonged to me and that I was question the methods or the Croatian govem-

an inseparable part of it. mart in achieving certain goals, and that not to

And there was the sweet taste of my language, ask unpleasant questions became a measure of

of words as I said diem aloud trying to compose patriotism. For example, was it necessary to let

my first poem at the age of 7. the Croatian towp of Vukovar foil in order to

This sense of having my homeland inrirfg me speed up international recognition?

and of belonging ton at the same time was a Did Croatia send its troops lo fight in Bosnia?

warm, pleasant reding of security, of a shelter. Why do people still fear the secret police? Why
of something I grew up with and was sure I did President Frarno Tudjman buy a private

could never lose. oixplane in tire middle of the war?

There is another strong memory I associate Why havejudges become string puppets of the

with the word “patriotism." I would experience ruling party, and why have tbe press and iclevi-

it much later while crossing the border coming sion become absolutely controlled?

bock from abroad: a customs room smelling Afi these questions were, to say the least, most

unwelcome, as if patriotism and democracy sud-

/> ,. *
.

denlv became incompatible.
Iroatta Sgovernmeruprevents h seemed the government was surprised that

evenfirst steps towarddanocracy. ~JS&J2£tS£SZ
like a golden apple that everyone is supposed to

heavily of cigarette smoke, a policeman suspi- look at but no one is allowed to touch — much
ciouslv looking through my passport, the un- less grab and eat. Those who stared at it were

with ure word patriotism, l would experience

it much later while crossing the border coming
back from abroad: a customs room smelling

Croatia’sgovernmentprevents

heavily of cigarette smoke, a policeman suspi-

ciously looking through my passport, the un-
pleasant questions, nervousness in the pit of my
stomach. Yet a familiar feeling rose, a sign that

i was coming home.
This experience of smoothly slipping into a

known reality— landscape, language and social

life—made me never ask myselfwhat patriotism

was and how far one lad to go to prove iL

Bat. as it happened. I suddenly found myself

in a war that defined patriotism for me as wefl

as for everyone around me. And the measure
was dear enough. It was readiness to sacrifice

oneself in the name of patriotism: Dolce ei

decorum atpro pairia mart
Of course, I was not called on to literally

sacrifice my life for Croatia. Writers and intellec-

tuals needed to do it only symbolically. They
only bad to sacrifice their individuality and intel-

lectual integrity, and to justify, not question,

every move of the government.

In the two years since the new government
took power in the first free elections in Croatia,

three important processes have gone hand in

band: a defensive war against Serbian aggres-

sion. a struggle for independence and interna-

tional recognition, and democratization.

It was not a problem to agree with tbe govern-

ment on issues of war or independence. After all

good Croats and patriots. Those who tried to

bite it became "internal enemies."

After naming the outride enemy, the country

passed through a first stage of internal divisions,

tbe me when intellectuals were condemned for

not being patriotic enough because, let's say,

they claimed that art should be above national-

ism, or because they went abroad on grants while

their compatriots hid in cellars during air raids.

There were no nuances, and everything, in-

cluding opinions, took a radical shape; the ac-

cused simply became traitors exposed to tbe

worst offenses by tbe people who worshiped

them only months before.

Patriotism became a deep moral issue. Now
the patriotic morale of intellectuals is tested

again if they criticize the government of their

victimized country; The)' are accused of taking

the same side as tbe enemies.

Just the other day. a leading intellectual of the

liberal opposition tokl me: “I think we are living

imprisoned by theCroatian Democratic Union. I

would be first to shout that out loudand organize

demonstrations, if it wasn't for this war and tbe

real enemies we have to fight." No wonder the

government is taking advantage of this attitude,

generally considered to be patriotic.

The government prevents even the first steps

toward democracy such as free speech and a
free press. It belittles the entire opposition,

takes away tbe immunity of the members of

parliament and rules with the typical arrogance
of the one-party system.

The worst is that this is a no-war, no-peace
situation. One is expected to keep one’s mouth
shut, while any serious discourse with the pow-
ers-that-bc about democracy is postponed until

better times. When we really need to do it, then
let’s wash our dirty laundry just among our-
selves. Let's not spoil the image of the homeland
abroad, even if we all know itIsaland of mocked
democracy and wc are gang to pay tire price.

All this is happening m the name of patrio-

tism: Is it really the right name if patriotism
equals absolute fidelity to tbe ruling party— or
is ita semantic confusion made on purpose, and
what we are witnessing is nationalism?
My sense of patriotism, the feeling of well-

being and belonging, became twisted, lost with
the nationalism that wipes out all personal
differences and feeds on hatred for the “other"— that thrives on divisions of all lands, that
asks for more sacrifice and more blood, that
makes the war go on.

It is not any kind oT patriotism if it has been
imposed on me by sheer power. Patriotism is

when you feel free to love your country as an
individual in tbe best way you can.

But I cannot—or I should not— be forced to
love it in the way others define this "love" forme
by force, by fear and by their numbers.

I don't think that speaking one's mwirf and
asking for democracy right now in order to got it

sometime in the future is serving the enemy. That
very paranoia kept ns locked in communism long
enough for us to learn something from ft.

But one has to endure loving one's country in

spite of this oppression by natianflfism, decorat-
ed with Iritschy symbols, in spite of the obedi-
ence, the shouting of the masses, the nodding of

colleagues’ heads and the conformity.
It could happen that we don’t recognize our

homeland any longer, that we are threatened
with losing our civil and onr intellectual freedom.
Then what? To paraphrase Marlene Dietrich, my
homeland is where I feel free.

I don't believe the answer is to leave. I believe

I have a right to ask for freedom in my own
homeland: This is the real patriotism.

The writer, a Croatianjournalist and novelist, is

author most recently of"The Balkan Express. ”He
contributed this comment to The New York Tones.

Bush and Iraq: Befriending SaddamWas Proper
WASHINGTON— George Bush

unquestionably mart* ntfctalras

in his Iraq policy. 'But he did not

“coddle" Saddam Hussein, as Bill

Clinton has charged, and he studydid
not consent to Baghdad taking “the.

northern part of Kuwait," as Ross
Perot claim* in fact, in thetwocrucial
years after Iraq's victory over Iran in

the summer of 1988, he pursued a
sensible and prudent policy designed

to avoid warm the region. If ft failed,

hewas only in small measure to HameL
It is a commentary on George Bush

tiui he created his own electoral prob-
lem on Iraq policy. After tbe invasion

of Kuwait in August 1990, he de-

nounced Saddam so viciously (“Hit-

ler."
“
gangster") that he denied him-

self all opportunity to justify to the

public the reasons for having offered

die hand of friendship to the Iraqi

dictator. He did what the national

interest required, then proceeded to.

repudiated Just as with his “Read my
lips" pledge, he trapped himself.

Mr. Bush's Gulf policy between
I9S8 and 1990, with Saddam puffed
up by his triumph and his army a

By Milton Viorel

loose cannon in the region, was. as he
put h. to bring Iraq “into the family

of nations." It was tbe correct policy.

Iraq had suffered huge losses m
eight years of war, and there was
every reason to believe that its first

concern was reconstruction.

Nobody in the administration was
ever deluded into regarding Saddam
Hussein as anything but a drug. But
he was also a bulwark against Iran,

still a dangerous power, with a far

greater population and a far more
aggressive ideology than Iraq’s. It

was in the interest of America and its

client states in the Gulf region to try

to coax Saddam into contributing to

the stability <rf the region. Theway to

do this was not by provocation but by
friendship and economic assistance.

In retrospect, it is possible to see

that Saddam was not only rebuilding

but rearming,
at apace that exceeded

concern over an Iranian resurgence.

There is evidence that Washington
learned later than it should have

about the big money moving illicitly

The PlottingandLying
Ruin the Casefor Trust
By Anthony Lewis

B OSTON — In the summer of

1986. Vice President George
Bush made a trip to the Middle East.

Os July 29 in Jerusalem he was
briefed by Amiram Nir, an Israeli

intelligence official, on the status of
the operation to trade arms to Iran

for American hostages.

.According io an article in this

week's issue of The New Yorker. Mr.
Bush had a more urgent covert uris-

sicn on that trip. It was lo ask King
Hussein of Jordan and President
Hc&ni Mubarak of Egypt to pass a
message to Saddam Hussein of Iran,

±en in the midst of its long war with

Iran, that he should use his air force

to bomb deep made Iran.

Mr. Bush saw the king and Mr.
Mubarak. In the next 48 hours the

Iraqi air force — which had been
extraordinarily cautious, fearing to

lose any planes— flew 359 missions,

striking far into Iran.

Why did Mr. Bush urge that ae-

gressrre Iraqi bombing? The article

says the idea was that Iran would
need more air defenses, would come
to the United Stales for them— and
cook! then be pressed more effective-

ly to release hostages.

The autiicis of tbe New Yorker arti-

cle. Murray Waas and Craig Unger,

do not offer conclusive proof of mat
grotesque Bush mission, lo the nature

of things probably no one could. Bui
ihev do have supporting evidence.

They quote a memorandum writ-

ten after a meeting of tbe Reagan
administration's secret Contingency
Preplanning Group on July 23, 1986.

It uid Mr. Bosh had been urged to

teu King Hussein and Mr. Mubarak
tc convey to Saddam US. views on
“L-aq's use of its air resources."

Tbe idea ofbemhiag ban tomake it

seek hep came, tbe authors say, front

CIA Director WiHiam Casey. They
quotean unnamed fentxrCIA official

whowa&lddbv Mr.Osey thathehad
"briefed Bash rfl great detail about the

initiative io bomb Iran,"

And Iran did then ask for help. On
Sept 19. 19S6, an Iranian emissary

ome to Washington to ask Oliver

North about buying radar equipment

and Hawk surface-to-air missiles. But

by then some Reagan officials bad

realized that for every hostage re-

leased. mere were taken io Beirut.

And soon the Iran-contra scandal

broke into the opea
From then antil now. Mr. Bush bos

claimed that he did not know the

United States was trading arms for

tion that the meeting with Mr. Nir was
on another subject. If anyone stiB be-

lieves those falsehoods, the New York-
er article now disposes of them.
The article is important for reasons

beyond the story of the 1986 Bush
mission, ft gives the most detailed ac-

count yet of U.S. aid to Iraq in the

years leading up to the Gulf War —
and of Mr. Bush's involvement in ft.

While Mr. Bush was on that 1986

Middle East trip. CIA officials in

Baghdad began providing tbe Iraqi

military with highly classified tactical

intelligence — pictures and data on
where and bow to hit Iran. Tbev also

gave Saddam equipment that allowed

mm to receive intelligence directly

from UJS. military satellites.

In March 1987. Mr. Bush taped tbe
chairman of the Export-Import Bank
lo approve credit insurance for Iraq, as
away to show U.SL interest in “Stabil-

ity in the Gulf." Despite advice of (he

bank staff that Iraq could not repay
the loans, tbe insurance was approved
At the same time, tbe Commerce De-
partment approved licenses for high-

technology exports to Iraq.

When Mr. Bush became president

in 1989, he increased aid to Saddam.
During that year investigators tdd
Secretary of State James Baker that

Saddam was working on domical and
biological weapons. US. inteffigenw

abo reported ihai Iraq was using front

companies to acquire nuclear weapons
tectawlflsy. Nevertheless, on Oct 2
Mr. Bosh signed a presidential order

tor doser reUtioos with Iraq.

Documents just disclosed show
that in November 1989 Mr. Baker
promised Iraq a farther SI billion in

grain credits despite growing evi-

dence that Iraq had abused the pro-

gram. They show that hecoupled that

assurance witha request that Saddam
ask the PLO to support his peace
plan for the Middle East.

Altogether, the New Yorker ankle
says, toe Reagan and Kish adminis-

trations gave Saddam more than 55
billion in loan guarantees,

“enabling
him to become a major mtiitarv pow-
er in the Persian Gulf.”

I think many who read the zrtkte

«t3 fed, as I cud, an almost physical

disgust at the plotting and the King.

They may also have same fecLngs
about a main reason that Bush is ad-

vancing for bis re-ckctioEL trust

The Sew York Tunes.

into Saddam's accounts, to be used

for the purchase of arms. But there is

no evidence that the United States

itself supplied him with arms.

A far greater lapse by the Bush
administration— at least in terms of
triggering hostilities — was the fail-

ure to keep a closer eye on its Gulf
dienis. and particularly on Kuwait

Iraq and Kuwait had serious dif-

ferences. mostly over money. Kuwait
demanded repayment of loans made
to Iraq during' the Iran -waa; Iraq

argued that these were not loans but

a nonrepayable investment in the

shared objective of defeating Iran.

This was basically the position taken

by tbe other Gulf "lenders."
’
Iraq also argued that Kuwait dur-

ing the war had illegally pumped mil-

lions of bands of Iraqi ofl by “slant-

drilling" across the border, a charge

thai some Western oil experts sup-

ported. Finally. Iraq accused Kuwait
of trying to increase its share of the

global market by overproducing to

drive down the price of oil — and
there is no question that Kuwait far

exceeded its production quotas.

The two states also squabbled over

a pair of islands— uninhabited sand-

bars, really— that cover the access to

Umm Qair, Iraq’s Gulf port. The issue

was a very sensitive one to Iraq. AD
Iraqis believe that Britain, the colonial

power which drew regional borders

eariy in tbe 2Dih century, deliberately

weakened Iraq by severing Kuwait, its

natural outlet to the Gulf. To cover tbe

deficiency. Iraq at great expense trans-

formed a tiny fishing village into a
major harbor. It needed the islands for

Umm Qasr's security. It offered to

lease them, buy them, whatever, but

the Kuwaitis would not yield.

In my visits to Kuwait since the

war. officials told me that Iraq never
intended to negotiate over these mat-
ters. that it used the disputes as a
pretext to take over thar country.

Iraqis, of course; deny this charge.

But many Kuwaiti citizens told me
privately that they were convinced
their government — the Kuwaiti rul-

ing family — had been careless and
greedy, needlessly provoking Iraq.

The ruling family's responsibility for

the catastrophe of the war was, in

foci, a major issue in the recent Ku-
waiti election in which opposition

candidates won a surprising majority.

Despite long-standing security com-
mitments to Kuwait, the United States

paid no attention in die first half of

1990 while the dispute with Iraq raged.

Some observers bold that the presi-

dent and the Stale Department were
too preoccupied with the collapse at

the Soviet Union and the reunification

of Germany. In any case. Washington
issued no words of caution to Kuwait
In effect the Bush administration's

indifference to the growing crisis gave
the Kuwaitis carte blanche.

in Baghdad. Ambassador April

Gtaspie was following instructions,

cultivating Saddam's friendship. Male
discouraging has adventurism. In July
1990 she notified the secretary of state

that Saddam, who regarded Kuwait as

Washington's client, was planning to

ask fur American mediation in his

dispute with Kuwait. The instructions

Ms. Giaspie received in reply—to say

that there would be no change in

American pokey— have led toone of

the major nusundentaodiogs of the

events that led lo war.

The Iraqi version of the conversa-

tion. leaked to the press, has Ms, Gfa-
saying to Saddam, "We have no

opinion on .Arab-Arab conflicts, like

your border disagreement with Ku-
wait* The accuracy of that statement
has not been disputed. But in the con-
test — in reply to Saddam's request

for American mediation — Ms. CEa-
spe's words constituted a rejection of
the Iraqi request, not an acquiescence
in Iraq's designs on Kuwait.

Absent from the Iraqi version is

Ms. CHaspic’s warning, noted in her

account of the conversation, that “we
can never excuse settlement of dis-

putes by other than peaceful means."

As she left the meeting, Ms. Gia-

spie was told by Saddam that his

people wouldbejoining the Kuwaitis
for negotiations on Aug. 1 in the

Saudi dty of Jidda. Until then, he
said, he would make no military
moves. The Iraqis and Kuwaitis md
is Jidda and each ride Mamed each

other. The meeting was a disaster.

Thenext day, Iraqi troopscrossed the
border and occupied Kuwait
Some Kuwaitis told me that tbe

nbss% family had been ready to accept

Iraqi occupation of northern Kuwait,

winch it considered prrfcraMe to for-

mal concessions. As recently as 1973,

tbe Iraqis bad seized several Kuwaiti

border posts, and subsequently reOn-

qitisbed them. The Kuwaiti govern-

ment was sure that the West, with

Arab support, would sooner or later

persuade the Iranis to withdraw.

American diplomats, in Baghdad
and Washington, recognized m the

spring of 1990 that the adds of a

partial occupation were growing, but

they didnot act. Ross Perot's assertion

ibai Mr. Bush knew of such a possibil-

ity has do support. No one thought
RflftHam would bhrnder into occupy-

ing the entire country, as that would
virtually assure a Western response.

Mr. Bush, unquestionably stunned

by the invasion, reacted as if he had
been personally betrayed. Among his

options was to offer, in return for

withdrawal, to serve belatedly as an
honest broker in the Iiaqi-Kuwaiti

dispute. Instead he denounced Sad-
dam and issued him an ultimatum to

withdraw. Would an offer to mediate
have worked?A few observers believe

ft would have; most do not.

Mr. Bush was hardly wrong in fed-

wfth Saddam, and wound up being
kicked in the teeth. He had earned the

right to teQ the voters that be had
pursued a wise and honorable policy,

and that it had failed

His opponents in the election

might, in retrospect, have claimed
that, given Saddam's personality, its

chances of success were always slim.

But that is conjecture; they could not
deny that the policy was worth a try.

Unfortunately for Mr. Bush, when
the paficy was challenged he lacked
the conviction to defend iL This, as
much as anything, explains why he is

unlikely to be re-elected

Mr. Piont a Washington writer,

coven the- Middle East for The New
Yorker. He contributed this comment
to The Washington Post.

RecallHow
Things Can

Go Too Far
'Wii

By Fedor Burlatsky
.
.

CAMBRIDGE, Massachusetts

For me. (he culmination of the..

Cuban missile crisis was not OcL 27.;
‘

1962, when John F. Kennedy awaited^
a reply to his ultimatum to pull the^'

missiles off tbe island, but the ideo-

gram Fidd Castro sent to Nikita,'

Khrushchev earlier. “I propose the"

immediate launching of a nuclear';

strike on tbe United States. The Cu-,-i

ban people are prepared to sacrifice
*

themselves for the cause of tbe de^.

struction of imperialism and the vie-, .'7

tory of world revolution"

Two large question marks and ex-^

damation points stood out in the ,

margin of the telegram. They were"

written by Leonid Brezhnev’s succes-^,

sor Yuri Andropov, who was then in?,

charge of an international division ofT^

the party's Central Committee. .2y
1 found him pacing in bis office^'

repeating over and over: **Adventure,

ists. Such adventurists."

I asked, “Do you just mean lie
~

Cubans or someone in this building,

as well?" He looked at me sharply^

but said nothing. Later, as if return;,.

.1

those

tere
jjj

; starts .

?

mg to my question, he told me whac i

Mr. Khrushchev had told his advis>ti‘

ers about the telegram: “You seer-

how far things can go. We’ve got lo—
get those missiles out of there beforen

a real fire starts." -
This was a switch in positions.

Nikita Khrushchev had initiated th^
scheme, and Fidel Castro had seri-
ous doubts about it.

After the crisis was resolved, Mrij

Khrushchev asked me to edit his;

personal message to Mr. Castro, in'
v

which he tried to explain to his^

greatly angered partner how aniT*1

why the idea of creating a missile^

base on Cuba had been born.

“[Defense Minister Rodion] Mali-5

novsky and I happened to be walking

«

along the Black Sea one day. Mali- 9

novsky said, pointing toward the sea?j
'

‘Over on the other shore, in Turkey?5

there is an American nuclear missile.

_

base. In a few minutes, rockets-

launched from that base can destroy^1

Kiev, Odessa, Kharkov and conld^
even reach Moscow.’
“So I said to Malinovsky: ‘Why it?

1
"*

ft that the Americans are allowed to

have a base right under our noses?>

What if we set up a base on Cuba,
right in America's back pockeL Let

them see how they like it What do_
you think? WH1 Fidel agree to it?""

ThenAnastas Mikoyan and a teanr]

of experts went to Cuba to convince . .

Mr. Castro. After that, a plan far the '

secret deployment of the missiles and
nuclear warheads was worked out 7
Although Mr. Castro more than <

once raised the issue of an open trea- >

ty in order to please Mr. Khrushchev^
\

our experts maintained that there was 1

a chance to do it secretly and then j

spring it on the .Americans, after !

which we could enter into negotia-
J

tions from a position of strength

This was the scheme’s stupidest

part—the hope thatUS. intelligence
J

would not notice the movement of Vr

iubms and 144 anu-ancrari weap--;

ons. nor even the deployment or

,

40,000 Soviet soldiers.

Bat such is the logic of an auihoriv
larian regime. *r

A security crisis could again occur.

'[

this time involving Russia. Ukraine, <

Belarus and Kazakhstan, where no-
]

clear missies axe based. The United :

States should offer these states its
[

•

services as a mediator and guarantor 4
-

of a nuclear w'eapons agreement
among them. If Ukraine, Belarus antfc

^

Kazakhstan agreed to nuclear disar-q ;

moment, America should protect them ,

from pressure from Russia. <

A package of new documents, draft-
J

ed with UJS. participation, could in-
j

corporate existing obligations between
j

the former Soviet Union and the Unit-"J ,

ed States and add guarantees on non-
j

proliferation, nonuse and reduction of
,

nuclear weapons. 1

But the most immediate problem is !

cootroUing ntissBes. ft cannot be ruled
j

can that separatists and extremists
{

might seize them for blacknraiL Obser-

1

vauon points manned by .American
1

.

officers m the four nuclear states, with
j [

tbe approval of those states, could
:

j

provide a barrier against such adven-
1 j

tarism and a future misale crisis. 1 .

The writer was an adviser to Sikitd 1 j
Khrushchev and is a former editor

Literatununa Gazeta. Tka air.de wot !

translated from Russian far Tne New

}

J
York Times bv Hugh K. Truslow. j

. < <

E* OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGCSO——— ^ •

1892: Woman as Friend1892: Woman as Friend

BIRMINGHAM — At the confer-

ence of the Women's Emancipation
Union, held here yesterday [Oct 26],

a paper was read by Lady Florence

Dixie. She contended that thesepara-

tion of the sexes in mental training

was false to nature. Girls and boys
duxtid beeducated together, and nat-

ural truths in childhood. She
also advocated” equality of physical

training. Woman was physically infe-

rior to man. not naturally bot by an
artificial process. It was time that the

hideous health-destroying attire of
woman be abolished. Mrs, Mona
Caind pointed out that the ffewnm/i

for political franchisewas oneof the
many ways in which women were
urivmg to cast off the old status

which mode them property instead of

friends and couipaTiinmt of men.

1917: Woman Suffrage

Washington - President
Woodrow Wilson, received a delega-

New York State today [Ocl 26J.’HSi-n
invited the ejectors of the parties^ •

of all the States, and particularly ofV '

the Stale oT New York, to vote in J;

!

favor of woman suffrage. 1

1942: Japanese Attack

WASHINGTON— [From onr New-'l
[

York edition:! A full-fledged battle \ •

for control of Guadalcanal Island, iit
1

the Solomons group, is now under
.

way, a Navy communique announced
tonight [Oct. 26j, mealing that the

’
•

Japanese have launched a combined %
land, sea and air attack against the I
American positions. On~ Ocl. 25

'

heavy fighting continued ihroushouf -
'

the day. with da result in doubt OrT:
the next day an American airplane
carrier (ask force exchanged air at-
tacks with strong Japanese force#5
northeast of Guadalcanal. In thev
com* of that action the i.850-tonv’
American destroyer Porter was'sunkti
by enemy action and on American 1
aircraft earner was damaged severely. :
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/ilPerot’s Great Dirty Trick

i
5'Unfolds on the Airwaves

'Mil
1 1 |

ByWilliam Safire

"0|MT

OS ANGELES —
- Do yon realize

• / that it’s as if George Bush’s staff
1 been infiltrated by “"Russian spies”?
fhat’s the paranoid message tieing
sped out endlessly on radio coro-
nals paid for by Ross Perot While
dia analysis are entranced by his
f-g}orifying television "infotain-
nt" few observers of mass maoipu-
ion focus on the underside of the
rot campaign — radio spots, where
j passions of outrage groupies are
rced by fears of unseen enemies,
rbe paradox is that this knee to Mr.
sb’s groin helps the Bush campaign.

. t plainly, a vote for Ross Perot is

rote for George Bush: Wherever the
irgifl between BQl Clinton and Mr.
an has narrowed, the reason is a rise

support for the spoiler. Thus Mr.
rot the soft-sure loser, is a threat to
r. Clinton, the once-sure winner.

Do you suppose this anomaly— at-

3ts on Mr. Bush that help him by
aling support from his mam ehaHeng-— is sane sort of Machiavellian
heme? I think not Ross Perot does not

. rewho wins, solong as he can get even
th the media for having exposed him
>1 summer as a pious fraud.

To discover the shallowness of his
iesL, we must first ask: Why did Mr.

.mat say be was pulling oat of the race
hen the going got rough and his polls

. igan to slip?

The answer had nothing to do with
«e excuse he concocted, about being
eased by the revitalization of the
eurocrats, or about not wanting to
row the election into the House of
epresentalives. Those were lies, put
rward as baldly as his professions to

e U.S. Navy that the reason he want-
1 to slip out of his service obligation

.
- after receiving a free four-year An-
ipolis education — was that he was

4any StittMulling

r
HE standard question in polls is: If

the election were held today, whom
puld you choose? We pollsters do not
fer the option of “unsure." and ifvoters

dieate indecision, we press them for the

indidate they lean to. If our question

ere framed to acknowledge that the

ection is in November and it included

te option of “unsure,” and if we exdud-

1 leaners from a candidate’s vote total,

ve raimhw of voters riassifieri as unde-

ded could be 20 to 25 points higher.

.Instead of seeing a lock on the dec-
on, the public would then have known
iat many voters weremulling over their

3cisioa5. Every few elections, the voters

rmmd us that it is they, not we, who
ave the last say.

— DaridMoore. director of the Survey

Center at the University ofNew Hamp-
shire. writing in The flew York Times.

OPINION

shocked at the profanity and promiscu-
ity of American sailors.

The evidence shows that his with-
drawal was a rose. He continued to pay
“volunteers” to put him on ballots, paid
for book purchases to thrust his paid-for
platform onto best-seller lists, and paid
to produce commercial "documenta-
ries to perpetuate the myth of capital-
ist-pamot-hcro. He re-entered just in
time for the debates.

Now his wQy caper is on view. In the
past two weeks, he has spent almost
three times as much money on television
as the two major-party campaigns com-
bined. He is firing broadsides oTbaloney
while ins opponents— the serious con-
tenders for the leadership of the nation

are using media popguns.
Nothing illegal; politics ain’t bean-

bag, and the law puts no limits on a
bflfionaire’s ability to dominate the air-

waves with the money his political influ-

ence was able to crip his company
squeeze out of Medicaid. ...
But as he resales paid *»nH unpaid

television interviewers with paranoid-
style tales of “dirty tricks" played on
him by Mr. Bush and the hated mwdi»

Amencans might remember the dirtiest

trick of the 1992 campaign: Ross Perot’s

artifice of quitting to escape scrutiny,

only to return when it is too late fra

slow-moving television journalists to

cany out their responsibuity.

Just as he sought to evade his naval

doty, he seeks to evade a candidate's

duty: to answer tough questions not
only abont his positions, but about the

background of his life that reveals his

character. The navy did not let him dude
a few decades ago; the media and his

pusillanimous opponents are lettingMm
get away with it today.

Will the Great Dirty Television Trick
succeed? Will purchased TV and radio

wflfhlrfPerot’s lust for his own^myth-
malrmg re-elect George Bush?

I think not The outrage groupies —
only followers of Jerry Sown and Pal-

.

ride Buchanan— are pumping Mr. Per-

ot's polls up to the high teens, but the

experience of recent tnird-pany candi-

dates shows that one-half the spoken
support turns sensible in the voting

booth. George Wallace's 25 percent

shrank to 13 percent; John Anderson’s

13 percent plummeted to 7 percent of
the vote:

The difference is money. We vvffl soon
seebow many people can bebamboozled
by megahucks and theparanoid message:

If Mr. Clinton snaps out of his frozen

fear of offending the underideds parked'
with Mr. Perot, half of the spoiler’s sup-

porters can bepersuaded tbida vote for

Mr. Perot is a vote for Mr. Bush (“Rus-

sian spies” and all). At that paint, the

.

multibillionaire megalomaniac's Great

Dirty Television Trick win fail.

The New York Times.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
Vietnam,Vietnam
Would it be indelicate to point out

thatby writing “What IsVietnam Doing
in the Campaign?" (Opinion, Oct. 20),

Anthony Lewis managed to keep Viet-

nam in the campaign for one more day,

four more columns and 610 more words?

JOHN W. WOOD.
Chairman, Europe.

Republicans Abroad.
London.

TheNewGermany
Regarding “Germany Is Everyone's

Business“ (Opinion. Sept. 23):

As a young German politician, aged

35. with a strong interest in foreign af-

fairs, I am well awareof the terrible past,

the burden which nobody will ever take

from us. But my young colleagues in the

Bundestag and I represent the new dem-
ocratic Germany that has learned many
lessons from the past

A. M. Rosenthal calls for an interna-

tional watch-and-warn mariianism and
talks about the “falsehood unifica-

tion involved no dangers." The unified

Germany definitely has many problems,

among them serious social problems, not

to speak of educational and historical

shortcomings of the people who Hved in

theformer East Germany. Mr. Rosenthal

isproposing apolicy of containment But
what about sen-determination?

I accept that world opinion is looking

upon Goman developments critically.

We have to— and we want to— settle

difficult matters in a democratic way.

Should the terms of European onion be

revised? Maybe. But it is not true that
the united Germany is an ugly Germany.

CHRISTIAN SCHMIDT.
Boon.

In your recent coverage of neo-Nazi
attacks on foreigners in Germany, I

find no quotes from those who are
being persecuted. Surely their voices

are important.

JENNIFER NIXON.
Arezzo, Italy.

TJnder PublicLaw5

Regarding the report "French Audi-
ence ZapsARTE Debut” (SepL 30):

The article refers toARD and ZDF
as “two state-owned channels” on Ger-
man television. When the three West-
ern allies handed over broadcasting to

the Germans a few years after the end
ofWorldWar II. there was no doubt cm
both sides that in fntnre, radio and
television should not be prone to being
used as an instrument of the govern-
ment of the day. Thus, the regional

radio stations and later on the ARD
and ZDF television networks were cre-

ated as “institutions under public law,"
that is to say, self-governing, seif-man-

aging and self-regulating. The state li-

censes each public broadcasting station
and confers or denies frequencies, but
programming is independent.

KLAUS RADKE,
Deputy Chief,

Director-GeneraTs Office.

Westdetuscher Rimdftmk Kflln.

Cologne.

Inland’s GreatLeap
In response to the report “Poland, First

in Bloc to Dump Marx, on Upswing'
(Business/Finance, Oa. 14):

Back in the 1980s, when East Bloc
'watchers were making bets as to which*
Comecon country would be first past
the post of capitalism if the Bcriin wan
ever came tumbling down, the over-

whelming favorite was East Germany.
Anyone who ventured to place bis

money on Poland was viewed as mad.
The work force was surly, the citizens

ungovernable, productivity abysmal,

per capita income barely higher than

that of Bulgaria.

How has Poland done it? It possessed

the three prerequisites for a command
economy to make the leap to a success-

ful market economy: intellectual free-

dom, entrepreneurial flair and private

a'taL The third took the form of S2
JU perfectly legal Hnllmwlwinmi.

natwd Vutnk iimwnti — no questions

asked by the authorities as to where the

cash came from.

MARGARET SZMURAK.
London.

MeetingbytheDons
Regarding *Bronx Boys at theAstor"

(Letters, Ocl S)from Stanley B. Alpena

We Bronx girls didn’t meet our dates
under the dock at the Bfltmore or the

Astor. We used to meet by the Bans in

front of the 42d Street Binary.

RUBYE BERGMAN.
Paris.

jfage o

This Good Guy in Rostock

Isn’t Doing the Job Alone
By Robert B. Goldmann

NEWYORK— Restock just won’t

moveout ofthenews.Nowwehear

of a group of French Jews led by Serge

and Beate Kbrafdd who went to dem-

onstrate in protest against the anti-for-

There were scuffles, arrests, emotion-

al scenes in which the French shouted

anti-German slogans. Rostock’s mayor,

Klaus KiBmann, has observed the

visitors’ tactics did not “help us against

the rioters we arc trying to stop."

Tims do emotional twists put people
on opposite sides who should be on the

sameride-
On a recent visit to Rostock I saw the

rite of the August trouble and met peo-

MEANWHILE

pie who had witnessed it Among them
was Frank Schroeder, 33. He devotes his

considerable energy to getting people to
understand each other. His efforts get

blessings and some resources from the

KiBmann administration.

Mr. Schroeder’s is the sort of work
that goes on unheralded in many Ger-
man cities, overshadowed by more spec-
tacular doings. He is a historian who
does not practice his profession — al-

though history informs and drives his

mission. Since age 12 his major interest

has been Jewish history and Jews.

How. I asked, did a man bom and
raised in the second decade of the Ger-
man Democratic Republic— with only

a few hundred Jews left in the land,

things Jewish barely mentioned, Zion-

isn taboo or condemned as racist —
develop an interest in Jews?

. Mr. Schroeder wasn’t sure, except

that when a subject is not taught or
mentioned it can be natural to want to

find out about it. In any case, what
started as intellectual curiosity now
fills an 18-hour workday and looks like

becoming a lifetime commitment.
He was a member of the Communist

ruling party, he hoped for reform of the

system. Now he sees united Germany’s
best chance in what he calls democracy
with a social conscience. But he is more
interested in doing than in debating.

And what he does is not only with or for
Jews. He labors in the broader field of

minaritY ipid hnmn^ rights, social jus-

tice and pubBc service.

About five years ago he started put-

ting together a Christian-Jewish Begeg-

mmgssUttte, as encounter group. There

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed Letters to the

Editor*and contain the writer’s sig-

nature. name andfull address. Let-

ters should be briefand are subject to

editing We cannot be responsiblefor

the return ofunsolicited manuscripts.

were few Jews to encounter, but there

were friendswithwhom tojoin in study-

ing^ewish history and culture.

From those modest beginnings has

come the Max Samuel Haus, a 31-room

forma residence with large grounds at

Schillexplao. 10. A wealthy Jew had
Qvcd there until the Naas deponedhim.
Mr. Schroeder located Max Samuel’s
son. who deeded the property to the

Foundation for the Encounter With
Jewish History and Culture in Rostock.

With the property in hand, Mr.
Schroeder got his board, including the

city’s finance comnnsriooer, to help him
generate an operating budget It comes
to almost $200,000 a year, half from the

city and other public sources and most
of the rest from grants. Looking at the

property, the activity and the budget
projections, this writer, with 14 years’

experience as a programmer in a major

U.S. foundation, would nominate Frank
Schroeder for a grantsmanship prize.

With friends and volunteers he is rcfur-

bishing the long-abandoned house. He
has already installed administrative and
research offices, and premises for a coun-

selor to newly arrived Jews from the for-

mer Soviet Union. Space has been rented

to a soda! service agency. The basement

is being fixed up for a youth chib.

“Most of those young stone throwers

were not neo-Nazis,” Mr. Schroeder
said, referring to the August attack oa
an apartment building that boused Gyp-
sy asylum seekers. “They are local Idas

right out of that bousing project. The
small knots of neo-Nazis, mostly from
outride, tried to take over the riot.”

The youngsters alerted the media that

the attack would come on the night it

did. “They were rebelling," he said.

“They had nothing to do. Their life

had been strictly regulated and filled

with activity under the old regime. Sud-
denly they’ were on the street. There
were no longer any leisure activities.

They began to look for exdtement.
With a lot of people suddenly camped
in fromof their apartments, they found
excitement. ‘Germany for the Ger-
mans* sounded as good as anything.”

Mr. Schroeder does not claim to give

the full explanation for what happened.
But he sees the abruptness of the

change from the old system to freedom
as the main problem. “We've got to

work quickly to protide alternative ac-

tivities, to give these young people con-

structive ‘excitement.'
”

1 met people like Frank Schroeder in

Dresden and Leipzig, and know of others

elsewhere in the Eastern “new" Under.
Protest groups come and go. Mr.
Schroeder and his peers stay and work.

My guess is that they will be working
long after the stone throwers and ar-

sonists have grown up and out of their

rebellion. For they are building the

good society.

International Herald Tribune.
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NABATIYEH, Lebanon —Isra-
el struck southern Lebanon with
artillery, tanks, warplanes and heli-

copters Monday to avenge a guer-
rilla bomb ambush that killed five

of its soldiers.

The pro-Iranian Hezbollah, the

Party of God. hit back by firing

Katyusha rockets into Israeli-held

territory.

The fighting raised tension as

Israeli and Arab negotiators held

more peace talks. Hezbollah and
Iran have vowed to wreck the talks.

Peace talks also resumed Mon-
day in Washington with the Israeli

negotiator, Itamar Rabinovich, as-

serting that the deaths of the five
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Israeli soldiers could have a nega-

tive impact on the discussions.

“It is very unfortunate and also

is very unfortunate for the talks,"

Mr. Rabinovich said cm arrival at

the State Department after a three-

day recess.

The Israeli pounding followed a

vow by the Jewish state that Hez-
bollah guerrillas, fighting to drive

Israel out of the south, would pay
heavily for attacking an Israeli sup-

ply convoy on Sunday.

'The Israeli Array and security

forces will pursue and capture the

mnrderers and their leaders,”

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin of

Israel told the Israeli parliament.

A UN spokesman said more
than 200 shells slammed into the

south in the first 30 minutes of the

Israeli attack.

Sources said Hezbollah fired sev-

eral Katyusha rockets at the village

of Qlaiaa, five kilometers (three

miles) north of Israel, and at the

Christian town of Jezzine, north of

the buffer strip.

Three militiamen of the Israeli-

backed South Lebanon Army were
wounded in a bomb attack near

Jezzine earlier on Monday.
As shells slammed in, Israeli he-

licopters rocketed four HezboOab-
hdd villages. They destroyed one
house and damaged at least five

others, security sources said
Israeli tanks pounded the out-

skirts of the Shiite Muslim town of

Nabatiyeh from the edge of tbe

zone, witnesses said

In Sunday’s attack, Hezbollah

guerrillas set off a remote-con-

trolled bomb hidden in a roadside

embankment A trad; carrying Is-

raeli soldiers in a seven-vehicle

convoy took tbe full brunt of the

blast

In addition to the five soldiers

killed five were wounded three of

them critically.

Tbe ambush Sunday was the

deadliest attack by Hezbollah guer-

rillas on Israeli forces in the south

since a Hezbollah suicide bomber
killed seven soldiers four years ago.

But while there was new fighting

in the region, talks aimed at getting

Arabs and Israelis to protect their

environment together opened at

the Hague amid hopes of concrete

progress for the find time. About
40 delegations are attending, in-

A »> 1 - '.irtM
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emment’s top scientists are anMy
protesting a recent- derision,: by
Congress to bypass mafic*! 1

ns
searchers and approve $20 tafiEoo

for human trials ofas experimental

AIDS vaccine.
;

Dr. Beraadiae Healy. directorof

4 -A -I s *

V. ’ •

;e,
•••

the National Insiituies;of Hrahh,

announced plans late last week to

assemble a panel of leading Aids
experts to decide whether expand-

ed testing of the vaccine, GP-160,

should go forward.

And Dr. David Kessler, commi*.

sioner of the Food and Drug Ad-

ministration. said in an interview

that he opposed the increased test-

ing until the situation was re-

viewed. . 1

The efficacy of. the vaccine,

which was developed by Micro-

GeneSvs Inc., a small biotechnolo-

gy company in West Haven, Con-

necticut. is' not the primary issue.

Preliminary tests suggest that it

may be valuable in controlling the

onset of AIDS symptoms in people

infected with HIV.
.

Rather, many top researchers axe

upset that Congress, in voting this

month to approve the trials of GP-
160. stepped over a previously sa-

cred line. They say the .lawmakers

let corporate lobbyists, led by the

influential former Senator Russell

B. Long, decide which AIDS treat-

ments should be examined in stud-

ies supported by tax dollars.

“We are not talking about steeL

bricks and mortar." Dr. Healy said

“We are talking abouthumanlives,

victims who are already suffering

and who are going to become sub-

jects in a trial that lobbyists' have

directed."

For 18 months, officials and lob-

byists for MicroGeneSys intensive-

ly pushed federal researchers and

lawmakers to speed up testing of

the company’s vaccine, according

to interviews with researchers and

congressional aides.

Last year the company retained

Mr. Long, the Louisiana Democrat
who for many years was chairman

of the Senate Finance Committee,

to represent its interests in Wash-
ington.

Tbe company's chairman insists

- that the focus was not the billions

of dollars at stake in the race to

find an AIDS vaccine, but tbe

thousands of lives in tbe balance.

Several lawmakers and company
lobbyists also say tbe scientists*

concerns about the funds are over-

blown.
.

They point out that the bill di-

rects that the $20 million will still

go to AIDS research if top officials

at the food and drug agency, the

National Institutes of Health and

the Department of Defense decide

that expanded GP-160 trials are

not immediately warranted.

... SmNxfcsnnd/ApfKtFnacrPicur

In Beersbefca, land, a girl stoodamong soldiers daring the funeral for five Israelis, inducting her brother. Idled in southern Lebanon.

ANC: The Torture of Their Own BATTLE: A Poppy at El Alamein

eluding ones representing Israel,

Jordan, and the Palestinians. SyriaJordan, and the Palestinians. Syria

and Lebanon are boycotting the

session. (Reuters, AP)

Le Pen toSeek Seat in Nice

Rouen

NICE — Jean-Marie Le Pen,

leader of tbe French extreme right,

said he would contest a parliamen-

tary seat here in March.

(Costumed from page I)

ANC . officials who purportedly
had looked the other way.
One newspaper, the Weekly

Mail, said that among those who
had turned a blind eye to the

abuses were Oliver Tambo, honor-
ary president of the ANC; Chris

Ham, leader dt tbe South African

Communist Party tmd former t4rirf

of staff of Spear of the Nation, and
Joe Modise, commander of the

guerrilla force.

The most prominent figure

among the dozen or so who were
named as torturers is Mzwandile
Pfliso, chief of ANC secority until

1985 and now bead of its manpow-
er section. He has acknowledged
bis involvement in the abases, say-

ing torture was needed to purge

spies and infiltrators.

Mr. Twala and others insist,

however, that the bulk of those tor-

tured were dissidents, not spies,

who objected to living conditions,

military strategy and the autocratic

rule of their commandos.
The ANC has denounced publi-

cation of the names, arguing that

the accused have been denied the

right to defend themselves. It has
.

pledged to seek an independent in-

quiry into charges against individ-

uals, who would have a chance to

respond, and to recommend disci-

plinary action.

The issue has left the ANC in a
discomfiting position. Linder pres-

sure last spring, tbe organization

began an internal investigation of

the charges. The ANC had hoped
that release of tbe results last week
and Mr. Mandela’s acceptance of

“collective responsibility" would
help it seize the moral high ground.

(Continued from page 1)

lady.” Mr. Young held up a silver

cross on a purple ribbon, handed
our to those who lost family in the

But at a time when it has been

attacking Prescient Frederik W. de
Klerk for ramming through Parlia-

ment an amnesty bill tnm would
grant pardons to government offi-

cials for crimes that remain secret

the ANC is in the awkward posi-

tion of having disclosed crimes but

keptsecret the perpetrators' names.

“When elections are held in the

ot-too-distant future, the names
of individuals directly involved in

severe human rights transgressions

may well appear on ANC elections

lists.” said Russel Crystal, execu-

tive director of the South African

branch of tbe International Free-

dom Foundation, a Washington-

based group that promotes human
rights. “This makes the question of

individual culpability paramount”
Mr. Twala said be doubted that

the ANC would ever name names.

He said an intolerant “Stalinist”

mentality still coursed through the

group’s leadership.

war.

“Not much, is it?" he said.

Many outside the fortxesslike

German memorial shared Mr.
Young's feelings! Henny M. Grotb-

aus stood before the monument to

the German war dead. Inside,

among tbe remains of 4.200 sol-

diers, lay the body of her fiance.

The war would kill his two remain-

ing brothers by its end. World War
l bad taken his father.

After the war. Mrs. Grothaus

married and had two children.

“I am still heartbroken." she

said. “What were we doing here?

Why did we come? At least my son

refused to join the army.”

In the Commonwealth Ceme-

tery, with 7,367 graves, men and

women clutched maps with small

marks to indicate where friends or

relatives were buried. The rows of

medals on the chests of the veterans

clanked andjingled as they walked.

Dr. Cropp navigated his way to

the burial plot of a medical officer

who swapped jobs with him days

before the battle began.

spent seven years taking care of her

fiance's mother, a broken woman.fiance's mother, a broken woman,
until she died. Mrs. Grothaus later

“As I looked at his grave 1 could

: his face,” he said. “You cannot

prepare for the impact of being

here.”

GROCERS: Tax Woes of Italy

“I doubt Mandela knew what

was going on in those camps,” Mr.

Twala said, “but he is very dose to

people who did know and did noth-

ing to stop it — like Oliver

Tambo." ••

-Mr. Twala was imprisoned in

Angola after helping lead a 1984

mutiny of hundreds of ANC guer-

-rillas who objected to bong or-

dered into battle against Angolan

rebels rather than fighting apart-

heid in South Africa.

(Continued from page 1)

selling mink coats priced between
$3,500 and 535,000 each, declared
annual earnings of roughly £9.000.

Jewelers selling gold and diamonds
averaged SI 5.000 in declared tax-

able income.

By contrast. 1 1aly’sguardia difin-
anza, or financial police, says it has

run checks on grocery stores whose
earnings were 40 times greater than
their declared taxable income.

For their part, storekeepers ar-

gue that their hidden overheads,

such as under-the-counter pay-
-menis-tocity officials and extortion

payments to the mob— represent a

severe financial burden from which
the authorities offer no redress.

Although tax evasion is a nation-

al sport, it is not universal. Public

servants and many private employ-

ees — who have no choice but to

pay taxes deducted from their sala-

ries before they receive their pay
packets — protested earlier in the

year that Mr. Amato's tax increases

would hurt them without touching

the-self-employed. : •" -

Overall, the Italian leader's aus-

terity measures are supposed to

save the equivalent of more than

$70 billion to prevent the budget

deficit from spinning beyond all

control.

But the measures also have the

broader aim of gamering some Eu-

ropean respectability for Italy's

economy and of building interna-

tional confidence in the lira, which

was badly hit by Europe's financial

crisis and was forced to withdraw

from the European Community
grid of fixed exchange rates.
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FvS mquaShr and service
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Turkish Airlines is bringing new dimensions to the art of flying,

by offering a unique perspective in service and comfort for those

who wish to fly at a higher level.
BELLE EPOCH

BCCXrSBMCX

Our commitment to excellent service is just an expression of our

legendary hospitality. You feel it the moment you step on board...

that genuine warm welcoming spirit of Turkish people. It's an

experience which should not be missed and maybe one of the

reasons why more and more people are flying with

Turkish Airlines lately.
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^ Patriotism vs.
%
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By Nora Bonstany
Washington Post Service

— Half-baried by a cumbersome
area code of chadors, overcoats and stiffing
bead scarves, the women of Iran are
betwetti patriotism and their mge for ec
Eveni the daughter of the lateAyatollah]
lab Khomeini says a a rebefeon is needed
agamsi some" rryn

Overcoats in colors other than ^ ^
sea now along with frosted lipstickand bright-
,corored shoes, but there always seems to be a
shadow on the face of female pedestrians.
Thar battles are not abom abortion rights or

sexual harassment; rather, Iranian women who
we. pressing to penetrate the professions and
[he country’s work force find themselves shade-
led by guilt and social restrictions imposed by
men in the name of rdigion.

At a recent Symposium on AchievementMo-
tivation for Women, Zahra Moostafavi, Aya-
tollah Khomeini’s daubster, argued that Irani-

Equality: Iranian Women Are Struggling Silently to Be Themselves
an women enjoy the same rights as some of
thor European sisters. Only warn she let down
her official guard did die acknowledge that
there was a problem.
Another participant, a professor who de-

clined to be named, said; ‘There is a tremen-
dous amount of depression, complex problems
that we cannot resolve. We are depressed, we
are figh ting, but we are not getting very far.

Later, in an interview in her office at hrmw in

Tehran, Mrs. Moostafavi was no flaming femi-
- mst as she sat draped in layers of blade, hff
band clutching a shroud dose to her d»n

“As women have problems, men have prob-
lems too,** she said at the outset.

In the eyes of Islam and its laws, die said,,

men andwomen “have equal rights ” If a worn-.,
an wants to work outside the home, she
“the law allows her, but die obstacle is the
man.”

“There should be a revolution of women in
the home,” she sakL ‘They must rebel against

some men, some men." She specified this care-
fully, without elaboration.

President Hashesni Rafsanjani, a liberal of
sorts when it comes to women’s ac-
knowledges in public speeches that the wonra
of Iran—half ofthe country’s humanresources

1 tO full D—should be utDrzed potential

But a secret report prepared by a special

commission for the Supreme Council for Iran’s

National Security lists women among the chal-

lenges to national security—along with ethnic

minorities, the cultural backlash, administra-
tive corruption and bureanoacy.

The report, which analyzes the reasons be-,
fund the coO&pse of the Ottoman Empire, cites

.the“moral disintegration” and the roleof worn-,
en in that ere. It points to a current increase in
divorce; crime, prostitution and nmnW of fe-
male drug addicts, -and Wamts these things on
the opening toward Western culture and short-
comings of the regime in “preparing and rear-

ing women within the required formula of Is-
1

Iamic society.”

There are nine women in the newly elected,

300-member Majlis or parliament. Women can
become physicians, but they are barred from
studying mechanics or electrical engineering.

At the National Investment Co. of Iran. 13 of
43 employees are women, mdnding a financial

analyst and the country’s onlylemale stockbro-
ker. But women may not pursue advanced de-

grees outside Iren if they are single.

“A bad hgab means prostitution,’* read a
sign chalked on a wall Yet. despite all the
hejabs, or prescribed head coverings; prostitu-

tion prospm in certain sections or Tehran —
while a loosely tied hejab can cause humiTiimnn
for a woman, resulting in her being taken to a
.Kotmteh center and fined or flogged.

The strict Islamic dress code, alluded to in

the Koran and spelled out in the hadith— the

authoritative sayings of Mohammed — stipu-

lates that only a woman's face and hands are

allowed to show.

For a growing group of women artists, pro-

fessionals and business owners, the scarf itself

has become a small formality;.

“1 look upon it as a professional dress code,"

commented an architect who studied and
worked in New York. “If I worked on Wall

Street, 1 would hate to be strapped in one of

those tight suits and ridiculous shoes,” she

added.

“For some reason, we have decided to stay

here and we are rationalizing.” said Mehmaz
Shahraray. a U.S.-trained psychologist who lec-

tures at two universities and does clinical work
at home.
T don't like the wav 1 dress,” she added.

“There is this psychological conflict I am
wearing something I don’t believe in. There is

cognitive dissonance,” she concluded.

For the Westernized women of Iran, who
wear off-tbe-shoulckx outfits and tight mini-
skim at evening gatherings in their homes, it is

a daily battle between divided selves — the

public and the real one.

“What is insulting is to be reminded by i
total stranger that you have something yoi
should be hiding, something you should bt

ashamed of," an Iranian womanjournalist said,

referring to public chitlings about Western-

style dress. - *

But the 1979 Islamic Revolution hasnot bee^
all bad news for women, some argue. "

i

There has been a revival of the arts. A 1

army of artists who were active before^
Khomeini era are discreetly coming back an

j

testing the limits of expression.

“Our an since the revolution has bad a

year leap” said Massoumeh Seyboun. owner i

the Seyboun An Gallery in a fashionable quar-

ter of nottb Tehran. ;i 1

“The imeDectua] growth of Iranian womefi
has expanded since the revolution," she said.!

“They are now more focused on themsclycj

Before, we bad discos and pubs, and now peo-

ple have turned to art, literature and poetry.-
1

,

'America Is a Marvelous Country, but...’
By T. R. Reid

- Washington Post Service

NAGOYA, Japan — With in-

cense and flowers, prayers and
tears, solemn Buddhist chants and
stinging commentary on American
society, friends and family of Yo-
ahihtm Hatton said tbsr last good-
byes on Monday to the 36-year-old
foreign exchange student who was
killed in Tjurisiang last week.

Speakers at the midday funeral
here described the high school ju-
nior as a young man who was com-
pletely infatuated with Americans— right up to the moment one of

them shot him to death.

.
In a case that horrified this large-

ly violence-free country, Mr. Hat-
tori, an exchange student in Baton
Rouge, Louisiana, was looking for

a neighborhood Halloween party
but went to the wrong house. The
homeowner, fearing a prowler,
shouted “Freeze!" — a command
the Japanese student did not un-
derstand — and then opened fire

with a .44 magnum pistol

Governor Edwin Edwards called

the killing “one of those unfortu-

nate things.”

For Japan, however, it has be-

'

come mnch more: a symbol of all

that has gone wrong with America,
a spark that has ignited Utter criti-

cism in a country that has long
looked up to the United States as

its chief ally and mentor.
Japan's initial reaction to the ac-

cident last week was astonishment
and shock Since then, the mood
has moved toward outright anger.

That feeling was fwighteneri after

the man who shot Mr. Hatton,
Rodney Podis, 30, was released

without charges by Baton Rouge
poEce.

The animosity toward American
society came to the surface repeat-

edly on Monday during the somber
funeral service at theHatton home,
a wooden house with fluted tile

roofs and sliding rice-paper doors
next to a muddy paddy fidd where
khaki brown rice stalks waved in a
brisk nridflutamn breeze.

In addition to hundreds of high
school students in black mfliraiy-

style school uniforms, nearly a
thousand mourners dressed in

black suits, black dresses, or black
kimonos jammed the dusty steel

outside the bouse. There were far

too many to fit in the house, so Mr.
Hatton’s parents came to the foot

,

of their driveway to greet the over-

flow crowd after the Buddhist cere-

mony ended.
Flanked by Iris younger son, who

held a black-draped photograph of
the dead bey, and ms wife; who
held the white vase that will be
repository of their son’s ashes, the
boy’s father, Seachi Hatton, said,

“America is a marvelous country
—but . .

.

Tn New York, Los Angeles, all

the cities, there are painful trage-

dies every day, becauseofguns/^he
said. Trs hard to believe, but in
Anwrii-s they actually tqy that hnv-

ingagun is a way toprotect people.

We knew about that attitude; but I

never dreamed my son would be
the victim of it.”

The Hattons were more critical

still in a petition they wrote, which
was distributed, along with the req-
uisite packets of purifying salt, to

every guest at the funeraL

“The thing we most really de-
spise, even more than the criminal

is the American law that permits

people to own guns.” the petition

said “We know many fine Ameri-
cans, butwe feel a fierce anger that

these Americans have let their

country become a place where peo-

ple must walk the streets in fear."

The petition, addressed to Presi-

dent George Bushand theJapanese
prime minister, Kochi Miyazawa,.
called on the United States to-,

change its laws permitting gun
ownership.

The tragedy, now known to vir-‘

ntally everyone in Japan as “the
exchange student case,” has be-
come such a national concern that
people and companies from every
comer of the archipelago sent ex-

pressions of sorrow.

Like mfllions of other Japanese
teenagers, Mr. Haltari saw Ameri-
ca as the most exciting place in the
world.

“Young Haltori had always
hoped to live in America," nod
Takeshi Watanabe, head of the Ja-
pan branch of the American Field
Service, which sponsored Mr. Hat-
ton’s trip abroad.

“I remember that he told me,just
before he left Japan, how wonder-
ful it would be;how proud it would
make him, to say that the U.SA
was his second fatherland,” Mr:
Watanabe added. “He wanted to

be a cultural bridgefrom theAmer-
ican people to the Japanese. How
incredibly si

' ' ~
sad that he will never

achieve this aim.”

--™
i
^own^E381Timor NoHongKongPanic, SaysPatten, StandingFirmonReform

DILI, Last Timor — Indonesia is tightening security ahead of next
mqqth’s anniversary of an army massacre in East Timor and is expeflmg
anyone without identity cards from foe local capital, DDL
“Many people have been caught without proper identity cards staying'

with friends in Dili,” a local official said Monday. "We ask them to leave

within 24 horns.”

Officials said they were conducting house-to-house searches looking
for anyone who might be involved m preparations to mark foe first

anniversary of the shooting. On Nov. 12, 1991, Indonesian troops fired

into a group of mourners and demanstrattn, falling up to 180 people.

Reuters

HONG KONG — Governor Chris Patten dis-

missed an onslaught from Oiin« on Monday against
hisplans for democratic reform in Hong Kong

,
saying

Bering’s threats would fail to sow panicin the colony.
Mr. Patten described a tumble Monday on the

Hong Kong stock market as a technical correction, bat
hinted that Beijing was indeed trying to destroy his
support in foe local community and legislature.

Beijing has mounted a campaign to block Mr.

Patten’splans to allow Hong Kcng to elect foe major-
ity of its legislature in 1993.

Mr. Patten made it dear that he had no plans to
back down.
“No, what Fm doing in a moderate, restrained and

responsibleway is trying to find ways tohaveproperly
accountable government in Hong Kon&” he said, “ft

Chinese officials don’t like the proposals I have put,

then they should put forward proposals themselves so
we can discuss than.”

China’s senior official responsible for Hong Kong,
Lu Ping, let loose a barrage of threats Friday, telling a
Beijing news conference that GHna would overthrow
Hong Kong's legislature, advisory cabinetandjudicia-
ry when it regained the British colony in 1997 if Mr.
Patten pushed through with his reforms.

Hong Kong's most sensitive barometer of confi-

dence, the stock market’s Hang Sag Index, tumbled

200 paints on Memday, to 6,062.47, as investors react-

ed to Mr. La's blast - - -

Opinion polls show Mr. Patten has strong pubty
support for his proposals, which would allow Hoqj
Kongpeople to dect the majority of their legislature

1995.

But Hong Kong has a history of panicking at tie

whiff of confrontation with China.
|A Chinese-British feud over the colony’s future |n

1983 provoked a currency crisis, a series of bagk
failures, and collapses on the property and stfvtk

markets. -

v—— *—-

—

AK1HITOINXIAN—Emperor Akfluto and Empress Midriko lookingoatMonday overthe ancient Chinese capital of Xian at the

BigWM Goose Pagoda, one of few Buddhist templesfrom the Tang Dynasty. Aldfafto, on a day of sSgjhbedng, skipped Xian's most
famous site—the terra cotta warriors excavated near foe tomb of China’s first emperor. Rnmor had it that the visit was canceled

because of a Shinto belief that visits to graves bring spiritual imparity, bat officials said the couple was simply too busy,
j
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OIUSLM[ONEt
PLANNING FORCHAOS

LONDON, NOVEMBER 16 - 17, 1992
The 13th annual conference co-sponsored by the International Herald Tribune and The Oil Daily

NOVEMBER 16 NOVEMBER 17
OIL 8. MONEY: PLANNING FOR CHAOS

WORLD OIL OUTLOOK - CHAOS FOR THE PLANNERS?
Harman Franssen, Economic Adviser of the Minister of Petroleum &
Minerals, Oman
James H. Arrowsmlth, Senior Economist. Texaco Inc, While Plains,

New York

Gary N. Ross, Chief Executive Officer. Peooteum Industry Research
Associates Inc., New York

Keith Hamm, Managing Director. Petroleum Economics Ltd.. London

THE OIL INDUSTRY'S RESPONSE TO THE NEW ENVIRONMENTAL
AGENDA
J. V. Mitchell, Special Adviser to the Managing Directors, British

Petroleum Co. pic. London
George W. Sanwy, Senior Vice President and Group Executive for the

Energy and Environmental Group. Raytheon Co., Lexington. Mass.

CORPORATE STRATEGIES FOR MANAGING CHAOS

CORPORATE REORIENTATION AND RESTRUCTURING: ASSESSING
THE TACTICS
Maarten van den Bergh, Managing Director. Royal DutchShell Group of

Companies, The Hague
John R Hall, Chairman & CEO. Ashland (XI Inc., Ashland, Kentucky
Constantine S. Nfcandros, President & CEO, Conoco Inc., Houston, and

Vice Chairman. Du Pont

EXPLORATION AND PRODUCTION: PLANNING FOR PROFIT AND
CHANGE
Denise A. Bode, President, Independent Petroleum Association of

America, Washington, D.C.
HsrsW Norvik, President & Chairman, Siatoii. Stavanger

THE MOVE TOWARDS NATURAL GAS
Burckhart Bergmatm, Member of Vie Executive Board. Ruhrgas A.G..

Essen
Kenneth L Lay, Chairman & CEO. Enron Corp.. Houston

In oitier to provide delegates with an up-to-the-minute outlook for the oil

industry, additional speakers wiB participate in the final program.

ENERGY POLICY AND OPEC: THE SMALL PRODUCER'S DILEMMA
H.E. Alberto Dahlk, Vice President, Ecuador

FINANCIAL STRATEGIES FOR COPING WITH CHAOS

WORLD ECONOMIC OUTLOOK
Laurence G. Kantor, Vice Preskfera & Chief European Economist, J. P
Morgen. London

RAISING CAPITAL: WILL FINANCE BE AVAILABLE AND AT WHAT
COST?
Moderator Nicholas G. Voids, Consultant, The Hague and London
Gerald PoIUo, Director of the Energy and Environmental Program. Royal

Institute ot International Affairs, London
Jan R Prins, Senior Vice President and Head of Project & Energy
Finance. ABN AMRO Bank, Amsterdam
Tormod Rafgard, Managing Director. International Association of Inde-

pendent Tanker Owners, Oslo

OiL INDUSTRY RESTRUCTURING - A FINANCIAL REPORT CARD*
F. Joseph Messina, Assistant Vice President, Moody's Investors Services

Inc., New York

MARKETING STRATEGIES FOR DEALING WITH CHAOS

NEW CHALLENGES IN OIL TRADING
Moderator Marshall Thomas, The Oil Daily Group, Washington, D.C.

EJja Malmivirta, Executive Vice President, Neste Oy, Helsinki

Jeff Reardon, Director, Global Commodity Swaps. Merrill Lynch Capital

Services Inc., New York
FL Patrick Thompson, President, New York Mercantile Exchange. New
York
Peter WUdblood, Chief Executive. The international Petroleum Exchange

ot London ud.. London

THE GULF: ITS POLITICS, PROSPECTS AND PRODUCTION
Robert Mabro. Director. Oxford Institute tor Energy Studies. Oxlord

Senior Government representative from Saudi Arabia

THE FUTURE OF U.S. ENERGY POLICY
Unda Stuntz, Deputy Secretary. Department ot Energy. Washington. D.C.

NEWLY-EMERGING OIL MARKETS: RISKS AND REWARDS
Andrei Bugrov, Potitkal Counsellor. European Bank tor Reconstruction

and Development, London
Brian A. Lavers, Chairman. Phibro Energy Production Irsc., London

Andrei Pannlkov, President, Urals Moskva. Moscow
R F. Walsh, President Chevron International Oil Co.. San Francisco

REGISTRATION INFORMATION: The tee lor the con-

ference is £650.00 plus VAT at 17.5*. This includes toe

ooddaH reception, lunches and aD conference documenta-

tion. Fees are payable In advance and wB be reftaded lese

a £66.00 cancetlelion charge tor any canceflatkxi received

in writing on or before November 2, attar which time we
regret (here can be no refund. However. sristitutions may

be made at any time.

CONFERENCE LOCATION: Inter-Continental Hotel. 1

Hamilton Place. Hyde Park Comer, London Wl. Tel: (4a

71) 409 3131. Fax: (44 71) 493 3476 A imrted number of

rooms has been reserved tor participants at a preferential

rata. To reserve accommodation at tee reduced rats,

please contact the InterContinental, Please notBy the hotel

your reservation is m connection wtth me Oi & Money

conference and quota reference number AGR i5li,

Hfra[t>^a^Enbunc

TTCtIIOLpi^

REGISTRATION FORM: To regwer igr the conlerence. please complete tee form betow ana send

It to: Brenda Hagerty. international Herald Tribune, 63 Long Acre. London WC2. England

Tel: (44 71) 636 480Z. Fax: (44 71) 836 0717.

C Enclosed is a check ter £763.75 made
payable to tee International Herald Triune

Title (Dr. Mr. Mrs. Ms. Miss)

FamUyName —
Position

Company

Please invoice

27-1Q42

Address

City

Telephone

FirstNome

Country

Fax
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ww softness hasfinally knocked the sharp
edges off the 1980s silhouette. From left to right,

Jean-Paul Gaultier's knittedsweater and skirt made
offringes offabric,

Vivienne Westwood with her
bridal outfit, and Christian Lacroix's skinny dress

and hat with sheaves ofcom.
HK

MCI MAKES
THE CALL
HEARD

ROUND THE
WORLD

MCIWORLD REACH IS HERE.ANDTHERE.
To American business people traveling interna-

tionally, April 15th wasn't just “tax day."

It was the day Americans started calling from

one country to another using MCI® And doing it

easier, more conveniently and less taxing than

ever before.

All they needed was the MCI Card® and MCI
World Reach.2,71

With MCI World Reach, you're just a toll-free

number away from an English-speaking operator

who will quickly put your call through to the grow-

ing list of participating World Reach countries.

All of which means you can forget about a lot of

things that are foreign to you. Like the language, the

currency, the exchange rates, the delays, the hotel

surcharges.

To get your free MCI Card, call collect from over-

seas anytime, day or night, 712-943-6839. Or if

you’re in the U.S., call 1-800-955-0925.

With MCI World Reach you'll j

find the world on.much better

speaking terms iVlvl
To discover more about the growing list of WORLD REACH countries, call the MCI CALL USA1* number belowf

Austria 022-503-01

2

Dominican Republic 1-800-751-6624 Ireland 1-800-551-001 Poland 0*01-04-800-222
Bahamas 1 800-624- 100 2 Ecuador 170 Israel 177-150-2727 Portugal 05-017-1234
Belgium O78-W-0C-52 Egypt1 355-5770 Italy 172-1022 San Manno 172-1022
Bolivia C-800 -2222 Finland 9800-102-80 Kenya"" 080011 Sweden 320-795-522
Brazf! 000-8012 France 15*-0Q-!9 Uech;enstem 155-0222 Switzerland 155-0222
Chile 00*-03 16 Germany 0130-0012 Luxembourg 0800-0112 Turkey 99-8001-1177
C5lcrr,t!:i 580-16-0001 Greece 00-800-1211 Monaco 19’-00-19 United Kingdom 0800-89-0222
Cycrus 080-90000 Ham 001-800-444-1234 Netherlands 06--022-91-22 Uruguay 000-412
Czechoslovakia 00-^2-000115 Hungary 0Q--800-0I4!! Norway 050-12912 Vatican Citv 172-1022
Denmark 60C-S-Q022 India*’ 000-127 Peru- 001-190 Venezuela

+

800-1114-0

'Wn*-: jr.HinR wrfiuie of Can. *al 02 fc^t 'When dfc*ng ou«K3e if Uma, ,iw access wraber * 190. •timed avattabtiicy ©mo irBernar»rtti inc . igsj
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For Kinder, Gentler ’90s,

Layers and Quiet Colors
Designers Reflecting Concerns of the WiderWorld JT

international Herald Tnbw Africa; and the now-you-see-ir peep-show asjkgs id

PARIS— If fashion is a weather vane pointing to emerge through fronds of skirt and then db^ppar. wl-

the future, the 1990s are going to be kinder. Ecology and concerns about the environmoS are

Africa; and the now-you-see-it

emerge through fronds of skirt si

Ecology and concerns about tl

gentler— but maybe drabber. The monthlong Euro- reflated in many European collections. Fashion has , *

pean collections for summer 1993 came out with a gone green in the sense that the neb brocades *od b JUI ~

strong new silhouette, a range of quiet colors and a glossy or decorated fabrics that werean iniegnghirt W

sense that designers are reflecting the concerns of the of the 1980s have now been replaced by naiural axon

wider world. and raw finishes. At Comme desiGaroons,.desgacr t/ntl
The most obvious message is the new softness that Ro Kawakubo expressed that idea by using track

wider world.

The most obvious message is the new softness that

has finally knocked the sharp edges off the 1980s furnishing brocades but bleaching out their cotes, a P -

silhouette- The fact that all avant-garde designers have new wave of North European designers makes a « JES
gone unequivocally for Jong hemlines is less ssenifi- strong ecological statement, with the Belgians Mar. Up f ! C TZ*
ram Than ihp wav Th*M« rfmhes are shown. lavws of Riela and Ann Demeulemccsier showing rough £ib- BfA -

.
-

pjn Alt®

cam than the way these clothes are shown, layers of gjMa and Arm showing nwgMib-

light fabrics that may recall the hippie, h
fas in Kail Lagerfeld’s collection for Chi

rics, and the Swedish-born Marcel Marongin working

but are with Nordic weaves.

more likely to express a harsher modernism. Martin

SUZY MENKES-

MargjeLa is a new-generation designer who re-works in

a tougher spirit the thrift-shop Annie Hall style, using

re-cycled materials and rough waves. The statement

becomes less about drop-out escapism and more a ay
of rage against the material world.

Although a few established designers are trying to

hold a firm line, the tailored suit, the last lingering

image of the yuppified 1980s, has just melted away.

Jackets are now cut from a narrow, rather than pad-

Out of Africa comes a sense of rage ami despair u
what is happening to that continent. WhereaLcapre

conventional designers such as Valentino usfe tml
prints or decorative elephant embroideries Yohji Ya.

mamotp showed lengths ofcotton wrapped aroontfthe

body. Lacroixpaintedswathesof hcat-and-dust colon

on gauzy coats and covered barely veiled bodies m
breastplates of molded metal.

1 '"^If

Jwlfi AUK#'
.it,- an tfnwte

;

. pjflOf

ded, shoulder-line and come in floppy materials like

crepe or IcniL The strong showing of knitwear in a

V IVIENNE Westwood, Britain's avant-garde

designer, made a statement about ecology,

the environment and the nurturing 1990s

with her pajamas for the family patterned

with endangered species of animals — even if her

al ldTfo^m^tirban jungle, tflaiherine^Hamnett, a
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sammer season suggests that the elongated tunic or designer given to radical statements, foensed on green-

cardigan jacket may be the way to ease working is-good prints, filmy transparency and fashion trends

women into longer lengths and softer lines.

But mostly fashion has broken with power dressing.

Even Giorgio Armani, who had tenderized the an-

drogynous jacket and taken the stiffness out of it,

spent half his collection in some ethnic ncverland

where light dresses or tunics were worn over fight

skirts. Yves Saint Laurent went off to China so that he
could abandon his firm tailoring for kimonojackets.
Chanel emphasized the end of the suit as a uniform byChanel emphasized the end of the suit as aumfoon by
putting jackets with nothing but underpants.

Visible panties under transparent shrouds were on
show from thoroughly modem designers like John
Galliano and Helmut Lang, who both led a strong

trend for sheer chiffon. Outside of clubs or a second
literary offering from Madonna, these clothes are

unlikdy to beworn as theyare shown. But the ubiqui-

tous bodysuits and leggings will make a base for

Lagerfeld's see-through skirts or Jean-Paul Gaultier's

lace tabards.

Tom and unfinished effects have been hanging

id softer lines. from flared plants to bare midriffs,

ten with power dressing. “It’s been a terrific season, much better than omect-

had fandfiriw-d the an- ed, with a variety of directions, new talents like Marcd

the stiffness out of it, Marongiu— and plenty to buy," said Ellin Saltzman,

some ethnic ncverland fashion director of Beigdorf Goodman, before she Wt
; were worn over fight for New York, where the collections open next

it off to China so that he weekend.

ing fen* kimono jackets. Rose Marie Bravo, president of Saks Fifth Avenue,

the suit as aumfoon by described the Paris week as exciting and “dominated

nit underpants. by Karl Lagerfeld.” The most significant factor to her

parent shrouds were on was “the disappearing bottom half.”

m designers like John “Between the layering, the chiffon and the pants,

who both led a strong the bottom of an outfit is losing its significance, and I

de of clubs or a second think that’s good,” she said,

nna, these clothes are Joan Kaner, fashion director of Nriman-Maicos,
1 shown. But the ubiqui- Ptnpha«a7pyj the change in dressing seen at the interna-

will make a base for tional shows, with more room for sdf-oqjresskm
M
and

or Jean-Paul Gaultier's that’s the best part of the revival of the 1960s and 70s."

Although the fashion fizz was found in Paris, Gene
as have been hanging Pressman of Barneys spokenp for thepower of Italy in
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around high fashion for several seasons, the ultimate its “classicism and quality.” He di

j

designer version of customized ripped jeans. Tatters

|

took on a new dimension in the grass skin fringes
i shown by Gaultier and Christian Lacroix. Their skirts,

j

made of pieces of fabric woven together like a rag roe

j

and left with dangling fringes, seem to express several
1 different facets of modem fashion: destruction en-

shrined as style; ethnic inspiration with a focus on

Sander as strong shows in Milan, along with Armani;

and Romeo Gigli, ChloA Comme des Ganjons and

Issey Miyake as the most impressive shows m Paris.

“But I think the whole system should be changed,"“But I think the whole system should be changed,”

he said. “Instead of the-nmway shows there should be
appointments on an individual basis to see the lines.

Who needs whistles and Mis?”

Hollywood’s Heavy Hitters
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. United Press International

OS ANGELES — Who
I are Hollywood's heaviest

a hitters? Entertainment
Weekly has compiled its

annual list of the Top 101 most
powerful people in the entertain-

ment industry.

The superagent Michael Ovitz

tops the list for the second year in a

row. The No. 2 spot was shared by

Steven Ross and .Gerald Levin, th?.

co-chief executive officers of the

media conglomerate Time Warner.

Inc. In the No. 3 slot was
.
Barry

Diller. who left in February as

chairman and CEO of Fox Inc.

Dilleris currently unemployed, but.

there have been reports he’s plan-

ning to take over NBC.
The highest-ranking edebrity on

the list, at No. 10, was also the

highest-ranking woman: the Mate-

rial Girl turned “Sexpert,” Madon-
na. She was doseiy followed by
Oprah Winfrey, at No. 11.

ifTtaall

Paris Left bank

NEW
FALL WINTER
COLLECTION

,
.^There were some new names on J .

. _
„

. ;

fins "year’s list, including .Prince.
(

•
. r

Garth Brooks, Barbra Strefe^nd \ . . . ^
and the teen idols from “BeveriyJ "

Hills. 90210.” Biit there were also
"“v*

some conspicuous absences— Mi-

chad Jackson, for instance, wa3 Tl
booled off the list

P P 1*PI1I
However, Dan Quayle Squeaked A M. X v-AAl

on, thanks to the brouhaha over his

criticism of “Murphy Brown." The “ —

~

vice president was accorded jit> .lantc»

No. 301J5—a position aeated lasr —:

year to accommodate the ll-yeaf1 ..
. „.r«.

old actor Macaulay CuDcin. u
L

Marie-Martine
8, rue de S&vree,

Pmrlm 6th
TM.f (1)42 22 1844

WHEN IN LONDON WHY NOT VISIT

THE ESCADA BOUTIQUE
67 NEW BOND ST., LONDON W.l.

TEL: (0)71 629 0934 FAX: (0) 71 589 3020
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Arts and Antiques

Art Fairs Burst on Scene
As an Alternative Market
Once-ReticentDealersJointheRush
ToBe PresentatInternationalShows

\

«*a\ s Hit!er.

- International Herald Tribune
1 ARIS — Art fairs used to be an
t excuse for pleasant little outings for

the public and a self-congratulatory
show-off for the dealer. Almost

' overnight, they have turned into an alteraa-

lf .
dve art market on its way to parity with the

1

auction world.

Art-for-sale exhibitions now succeed each
other at such a pace that sooner or later

: organizers will have to consider some form of
international coordination. Right now, traf-

- tie congestion is reaching the point where

J~> collision becomes inevitable. This nwvnrH
r'7

.. alone, half a dozen events were going on. By
"'

N far the most important, the Paris Internation-
'

al Biennale of Antique Dealers, dosed on
Ocl 4, leaving time, only just, for dealers,

-i. mostly northern European, to rush off to

Munich. Some, no doubt, may have strolled

v^‘ off to DelfL

' Then, on Oct 24, another event of stellar

proportions broke out on (he art scene, the

r International Fair of Contemporary Art best

known as the FIAC show, which is at the
- ; Grand Palais rmtil Nov. 1. This coincides

Dealers Show (the Armory show, as New
Yorkers call it) doe to dose Thursday. In

time, you see, to allow the keen antique Lover

to pick up his toothbrush and take the earli-

est flight to the West Coast The San Francis-

co Fall Antiques Show begins that day m the

Festival Pavilion at Fort Mason Center.

That of course, would rule out going to the

9th . International Antiques Fair in Bruges

starting on Ocl 31 through Nov. II. Von
can't win them alL

No art lover, however obsessive in his

pursuit of beauty, can envisage attending

every fair. Maastricht comes on top of the

agenda for serious collectors looking for Me-
.dteyal sculpture, Renaissance and Baroque
objects or the complete array of furnishings

for the sophisticated northern European

home geared to the past— silver, tapestries,

17th-century oaken furniture or 1 8th-centmy

pieces from Holland and Germany, antiqui-

ties from the Ancient World, to say nothing

of Old Masters, mostly Dutch and Flanish,

sometimes French ana Italian. Tucked away
in the southernmost tip of the Netherlands,

only 30 minutes by car from Aachen in Ger-

jUSny/it was by far the
-

best for quality in

1991 and 1992: In foe same genera! line but

with greater emphasis on China (in the case

of the Far East), or England (in Europe),
there is foe Grosvcnor House Fair in London
in mid-June. Before that, one may cite the

International Antiques Fair in Milan eady in

In the last three years, the attitude of

dealers to an fairs has changed dramatically.

Some top-league professionals such as Ber-

nard Blooded, the great Antwerp specialist

in tapestries, make a point not to miss grand
shows — the Biennale, Maastricht, Milan.

Others, who were very reticent until foe mid-
1980s, have given in to what is becoming an
irresistible tide.

Huguette Berts, the world's doyenne of

specialists in rarefied an from the nnd-19th

century to early Cubism, aside from being

one of four leading dealers inJapaneseprints

worldwide, took part in the Pans Biennale in

1988 for the first time. Her daughter Anna-
bel!e, who has been her partner for the last 16
years, talked her into overcoming ha- preju-

dice showing at the fair. Now, no-
te Berts is the first to concede, “We just

lobe there.”

T HE reasons for this necessity are

obvious. Art fairs enjoy vis-a-vis

galleries, the advantage that art

shows have over museum displays.

They are temporary and they offer a feehng

of novelty. Those concerned — the collec-

tors, the curators— fed the urge to attend.

Better, they want to get in first.

The attendance at the Paris Biennale was
as remarkable this year as it was al the height

of ait market prosperity. On the first day as I

walked into the stand of Guy Ladrifcre, the

Paris dealer who sells some of the finest

Medieval and Renaissance works of art I

bumped literally into Tom Kren, the Paul

Getty curator of Medieval and Renaissance

manuscripts. Every collector worth his salt

turned up, from Michel David-Wall, the

French-bom international banka-

, to Hans
Kftnig, the very patrician German diplomat,

now retired, who is the chairman of the

European Art Foundation, the body running

Maastricht

The lure of the fair, it must be said, was
irresistible. There woe major art-historical

discoveries such as would justify small mono-
graphic exhibitions in a museum. Michel

Art early 16th-century wooden Virgin by “Messire Pierre Aubry.'

Turisk of Paris came up with an extraordinary

piece: the silver gQt figure of a deer attacked

by a dog marie in two halves and concealing

the nwrhanfcm of a clock. This is typically the

refined object one associates with Augsburg or

Nuremberg from about 1580. But here, foe

collar of the deer carries a French name en-

graved in elegant lettering Nicolas leConsten-

qois. The man was hitherto known colly

through archives, where he is mentioned as a

dodemaker between 1544and 1568.Thedock
proves that he was a goldsmith and, above all

that a type of object thought to have originat-

ed in Germany was known in France at least

three decades earlier.

The discovery goes even further. Le Con-
stenqois is known to have received several

commissions from Henry II of France. Now,
Turisk bought the deer from a vendor who
had acquired it from the 11th Marquess de
Galard Terraube, directly descended from

Diane de Poitiers, the mistress of Henry U.

The deer, associated with the Greek goddess

Diana, was her symbol. Turisk speculates

with some reason that the dock must have
been commissioned by the king as a present

for thane and stayed with her descendants
wefl into this century. A major object made
for the court of France by an identified artist

has thus come to light.

By coincidence, Edouard Bresset, the great

specialist in Medieval sculpture, made a dis-

continued on page 1
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Single Collections Whet

Salesroom Appetites
Buyers Respond to Vision, NotName

By Souren Mefikian

L
ONDON — In the last few months,

a surge of irrepressible enthusiasm
has been triggered nearly each lime a
one-man collection has been offered

at auction, from New York to London, bade to

New York and off to Monte Carlo.

The scale of the phenomenon first registered

on the consciousness of professionals when at

the bleakest point in the market last fall in New
York, a collection of super-quality French fur-

niture was sold at Sotheby’s. On Dec. 6, the

Keck collection, which bad been assembled by
Elizabeth Keck over a 15-year period, was
being auctioned following the breakup of the

Keck couple. The leading Paris dealers, who
had supplied a generous proportion of the

E
ieces. watched in trepidation. They need not

ive worried; the sale was almost an unquali-

fied success. The failure rate, measured by
value and by unsold lots, was a negligible 5

percent. Some prices were substantial (a Louis
XVI Japanese lacquer and ebony commode
attributed to Wrissraler went up to $682,000),

others less so. butH could not have gone much
better.

Four months later, cm April 4, a very differ-

ent kind of a single-collector sale was held at

Christie's in London. An album of 57 drawings

by the Swiss-born artist Henry Fuseli, which

were assembled well after his death by an
English woman, Harriet Jane Moore, came up
out of the blue.

The diversity was extreme: The sketches

ranged from almost neoclassical portraits to

others done with expressionistic violence or to
fantasies with a surreal touch. But as one went
very carefully over the drawings, one could see

a thn»flri running through them all, a kind of

intense expressiveness. They were chosen with

deep understanding of the oeuvre, and the

buyers responded enthusiastically to the we of

a collector of more than a century ago. Every

drawing sold, some of them more man dou-

bling the high estimate. Such was the sketch of

a woman swooning at a writing table with a

demonic-looking man breathing down her

neck, which climbed to £41,800. It all peaked
when “The Massacre of the Innocents,” a

sketch in pen and brown ink full of movement
and fury, which Harriet Moore had bought for

£1. 10s in 1847, set an absolute record for a
Fuseli drawing at £55,000.

It was not, however, until May that the full

measure "of the appeal of foe single-owner

collection in worsening economic circum-

stances could be fully taken. On May 20, in

New York. Sotheby's was dispensing the first

installment of Jaime Ortiz-Pauflo's art belong-

ings from his Geneva residence. The French

furniture of the 17th and 18th centuries was

impressive; which made every professional

shudder— could the market absorb a substan-

tial part of it, given foe high prices, given the

standstill in the trade?
' The answer came promptly: The market

absorbed all of it, for 515.8 million, more than

foe high estimate. The prices were not so high

as they might have been three years earlier, but

they were gigantic enough. However sublime

the marquetry bureau plat, probably by An-

drt-Charles Boulle, $907,500 is a large amount.

Peanuts, however, when compared with the

gem in Ortiz-PatiAo's crown, a small writing

table with a chinoiserie scene in stained born,

mother of pearl tortoiseshell and brass mar-

quetry of foe late 17th century. It shot up to

SI-87 million.

The day after, the same tempo was main-

tained with foe French and English silver from
\

the same collection. The Sotheby's estimates

were often not matched, because they were

huge. But, here again, virtually everything sold

—2 out of the 50 lots were left by the roadside.

Only the mad inflation of recent years and the

commensurate estimates provided by Soth-

eby's ($800,000 to $12 mfllioo) makes the

$725,000 fetched bya pair ofJames H tankards

seem paltry. Struck in London in 1686 with the

mark of a duck (perhaps for John Dude), they-*

are rare but crude, with their cartoon-like dec-

,

oralive patterns.

S
URPRISINGLY, there was an im-

proved replay of the same act withjust

a change of name when the beautifully

chosen silver of Arturo Lopez-Will-

shaw was offered a month later in Monte
Carlo. The sale, which took place on June 20,

organized, again, by Sotheby’s, ended with a

100 percent success. Here, a higher degree of

aesthetic perfection was achieved overall

Leaving aside such stars as the world's most

expensive coffeepot, made by Francois-Thom-

as Germain in 1756-1757 (8.325 million

francs), it was hard not to be impressed by the

outstanding feel for movement, architectural

form and chiseling that the selection revealed.

This was best illustrated by a^jair of sauefr

for the years 1734-1735. The quality of the

curves, foedanof thehandle, which rises like a
single scroll typifies rococo at its best when' it

manages to
- remain light and balanced. At

Continued on page 11

The French State as Art Patron: A Merely Bureaucratic Ideal?
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By Barry James

P
ARIS — Under a presi-

dent who takes a person-

al interest in cottempo-
rary art trends, France's

powerful Ministry of Culture

/ ’

a’key role in deciding what
constitutes the nation's artistic

•. V’, identity.
"

Like Gains Maecenas, the lcg-

ODfflM11? Ptiron °f Augustan Rome,
Uvi the ministry showers its largesse on

, favored artists, encouraging the
' avant-garde — or the pretendcdly

'so — to an extent unheard of in

roost other countries.

The head of the ministry, the

radically due Jack Lang, is one of

the most powerful mm in the So-

riaHst-nm government of Francois

Mitterrand: He also has the educa-

tion portfolio and acts as official

government spokesman. Mr.
Lang’s worts of patronage, which

critics say often owe more to deaoa-

than culture, often nose

In foe last year, for exam-
ple, Ml Lang has lavished praise

on the land of waD-paintings 4wt

exhibition and invited

to perform at the presi-

gardeo party.

et, sane of his innovations,

although initially greeted with

outrage, such as Daniel Buren's

black and white columns at the

Jack Lang

Palais Royal have since gained

broad acceptance.

As the magazine Beaux Am
points out in a current series enti-

tled “Art and the State.” foe mo-

tives of the republican government

are the same as those of the roon-

archs, princes and prelates who
have patronized artists since time

immemorial. It seeks to bathe in a

cultural glow and at the same time

boost its popularity and legitima-

cy through the diffusion of art

artifacts.

In a bot* published last year,

Marc Fumaroo, a professor at the

CoHfege de France, accused the So-

cialist government of turning mass
culture into a substitute state refi-

gjon. He alleged that Mr. Lang con-

.
sistently promotes the mindlessly

spectacular and vulgar rather than

the artistically substantial Mr.
Fumaroh said foe ministry's “cul-

tural animators” borrow tire agit-

prop, mass media techniques and
ooDrotive events commonly used by
totalitarian regimes, while, for ex-

ample, allowing public libraries to

fall apart.

Mr. Fumaroh argues that minis-

tries cannot fabricate beauty and
truth, and that people must dis-

cover these values for themselves

without having bureaucrats think

for them.

On the other hand, defenders of

the government's policy argue that

the ministry, whose budget has

doubled since 1981, is for the first

time in French history malting cul-

ture and an genuinely available to

a mass public, and not just in Par-

is.

The critic Romain Rohand, dis-

cussing public support for the arts

in the early part of the century,

warned that “it is the role of the

state to petrify all it touches, to

transform a vibrant ideal into a
bureaucratic ideal.”

So are the artists who benefit

from the state's generosity under
pressure to conform? There seems
little evidence that they are, al-

though there is sometimes lively

criticism of the decisions made by
the expert commissions (hat are

called upon to choose the state’s

acquisitions.

The art scene in France seems to

confirm the art philosopher
George Dickie's Institutional The-
ory. Seeking a definition of art

that would include works that de-

liberately challenge traditional

aesthetic notions, such as Mated
Duchamp's ready-mades, Dickie

said that art is anything the an
world accepts as such.And when a

Culture Ministry with millions to

spend says something is art, there

tends to be little argument, but at

the same time little real thought

about aesthetic value.

Tbe trend toward the mstitxuion-

aEzatiou of an in France has gath-

ered speed sauce 1951, when a law

decreed that all schools and univer-

sities built with public funds shook!

dedicate l percent of their con-

struction cost to decoration or

sculpture. Tbe requirement was ex-

tended to virtually all public build-

ings in 1981, providing a valuable

source of commissions for artists.

Two otherimportant sources of
patronage far the plastic arts have
been introduced srnce Mr. Mitter-

rand came to office.

One is a fund to assist public

acquisitions, which has enabled

the state to buy works from more
than 440 artists since 1983. The
other is a series of regional funds
for contemporary arts, set up 10

years ago to allow regional govern-

ments a say in cultural policy, help

artists and establish a nationwide

patrimony.

The success of the program has

been spotty, with sane regions

mostly from local artists,Buying mostly trotn local artists,

not always of the highest quality,

and others attempting to build col-

lections of international stature,

even to the extent of going to for-

eign galleries to buy works. Tbe 23

regional funds have so far acquired

more than 8,500 works from 1,700

Continued ou page 12
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Illustrated modem books - Decorated bindings

Drouot-Richelieu
Wednesday, November 4, 1992 at 230 p-m.

Experts

;

.

Messrs C. GUERIN
. &D.C0URV0ISIER

: Private viewing :

’ Ubrairie Giraud-Badin
• 22, njeGuynemer-75006 Paris

Phone
: (33 J ) 45.48,30.58

: (331) 42.84.05.87

October 22 through
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1

inclusive
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Public viewing.
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:
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Wood engraving by A. DERAIN

londay November 23 rd at 830 p.m.]

IMPORTANT 19th & 20th

CENTURY PAINTINGS
j

Exceptional group of works by GERICAULT
from the former Due de Tngvise collection

i-’v £&
.

' ..itrte-- 'l j

CamHePISSARRO. 19011.

(Ml oncanvas, signed and dared at bottom Jeft.73x92 an.
Bfofiognphy : RwJp-Pbsbw fl V«mri,n*1 170
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On view at foe aadioueer's office

:
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•-
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Alan wi JAWLENSKY Vnage, 1917
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Sale by order of the court of Paris

54 works from the

Alain LESIEUTRE collection
CHAGALL -DEGAS - DERAIN - DUBUFFET - ERNST - FAUTRIER
MASSON -MIKO - PISSARRO - SISLEY - STAEL - VLAMINCK-
Auction : PARIS - DROUOT-MONTAIGNE

15, avenue Montaigne, 75008 Paris
Tuesday November 24, 1992 al 9 p.m.

.On view Monday November Z), 11 un- -9 p-hl,

Tuesday November 24, 11 am - 6 pan.

Information ; Violainede LA 8RQS5E Tel* 33 11)1268 ri 30

Catalogue On request at Briest's office FF 100,

Antique Kashmirsapphire and diamond neikhicc. j

Toial weight ofKuhiuir sapphires: 42.89 as.

Estimate: Sfr 400-500'000

Important Autumn Auctions
At the Hotel Richemond, Geneva

14-19 November 1992
Under the aegis ofMe Christie, huissicrjudicial re

Fine and Rare Wines
Saturday 14 November at 10.00 a.m..

2.30 p.m. & 6.00 p.m.

20th Century Decorative Arts

Sunday 15 November at 3.00 p.m.

Modern Illustrated Books
Sunday 15 November at 8.00 p.m.

European Ceramics and Galanterie

Monday 16 November at 2.00 p.m. & 4.30 p.ni.

Silver

Tuesday 17 November ac 10.30 a.m.

Objects ofVertu and Miniatures

Tuesday 17 November at 4.00 p.m,

Russian Works of Art and Faberge

Tuesday 17 November at 6.00 p.m.

Important Whtches and Wristwatches

Wednesday IS November at HUH) a.m. & 2.00 p.m.

Magnificent Jewels
Thursday 19 November at 10.00 a.m.,

2.30 p.m. & 8.00 p.m.

Viewing
Friday 13 Nov-ember to the day ofthe sale

from 10.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.

Sunday 15 November from 10.00 a.m. to 8.00 p.m.

A selection ofmaiolica from the Arthur M. Stickler

Collections (Part 1), to be sold on January 13

in New York, will also be exhibited.

For further information and catalogues:

CHRISTIE’S
8, place de !a Taconncrie

1204 Geneva

Tel: (022) 311 17 66

Fax: (022) 311 55 59

Stcimvicsplacz

8ltf2 Ziirich

TeL; (01) 262 05 05
Fax: (01) 251 04 71

Information comrr at time ofgoing to press

i
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- Arts andAntiques /A Special Report

The Strength of Micro-Markets
Success ofJapanese Prints Exemplifies Sector’s Resilience

By Souren Meiikian

P
ARIS— It takes a reces-

sion to bring out some of

the hidden paradoxes of

the an market. such as,

Tor example, the fact that micro-

,
toarkets can be infinitely stronger

than those that appeal to the tens
'
of thousands of buyers.

Take Japanese prints. Special-

ists in the field reckon dm there

are about a dozen “serious” collec-

tors worldwide. Add perhaps a

couple of hundred with more
modest means and a good eve who
might settle for the exquisite junk
in a tempestuous sea off Tempo-
zan by Yashinu Gakutei. obtain-

able at 38.546 francs on June ? at

Drouot.

That is nothing compared with

the thousands who buy Contem-
porary An in the United States

alone. But Contemporary Art
from America has been rolling

downhill over the last two yean
while Japanese prints are holding

their ground. Almost at the top of

the financial ladder, they buy and
sell at perhaps 30 perceni percent

less than they’ did at the height of

the market, while Impressionism.

Old Masters and 18th-century fur-

niture from France have slipped

by half or more.

The first reason is that they re-

quire from those collecting them a

sophisticated eye and consider-

able knowledge, which presup-

poses a high degree of motivation.

The second reason is that the ulti-

mate is still available at intervals.

And. Iasi but not feast, discoveries

arc still possible. The surprise ef-

fect could be measured on June 3

at Drouot, when 32 prints, some of

extraordinary quality, popped out

of nowhere.

The collection they came from

is a time capsule. It was started in

1892 and came to iis close on the

eve of World War I. Some objects

were then bought at famous auc-

tions — Goose. Hayashi, the first

Henry Vever sale. They were all

but forgotten and were virtually

unknown to specialists, with the

exception of Huguette Berts of

Paris. The doyenne of Western
specialists m Japanese prints had
borrowed some Utamaros Tor her

first Utamaro show in 1956.

When a member of the faiuity

approached her saying they were

ready to sell some prints (a hither-

to unthinkable suggestion) be-

cause they were buying a house.

Huguette Beres and her daughter

Anisabelle broke their long-stand-

ing rule never to appear at Drouot
as auction house experts. On June
3. the two women took their place

at a little desk next to the podium
from which Herve Chayette con-

ducted the auction.

Ii was fortunate for Drouot's

reputation that the Bereses. with

their worldwide network of con-

tacts with collectors ar.d fellow

dealers, were handling the sale.

Despite theirwarm? that a sale

of Japanese prints nac long been
scheduled for June 3 by Sotheby's

New York and adverusec m the

Sotheby’s systematic way. the

Drouot’ operators found them-

selves unable or unwilling to offer

an alternative date. .As was to be
expected, anyone who mattered

that day in Japanese prints found
himself in New York, except for

the Beroev. who notified everyone

in the field and gave additional

information over the phone con-

cerning rarity, provenance, condi-

tion. The sate was a success.
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Innovative Exhibition Spaces Energize IV- Y. District
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O N E of the most famous
prints by Utamaro, a

three-quarter view of

ihe waitress Okita in

the Naniwaya teahouse, was sold

for 319.949 francs to the Western

world’s most active dealer. Bob
Sawers of London, bidding on the

phone through Anisabelie from
Sothebv's in New York. A row of

prints by Utamaro i’-usirating

scenes from several plays not ap-

preciated by Western dealers all

went to one of the most brilliant

Japanese dealers in the field.

Riyoshi Hattori of Nagoya.

The star lot. “Wistful Love.” by

Utamaro again, a famous piece

illustrated in the caiaiocuc pub-
lished by Charles ViarJer anc 1c-

ada in 1912. was sold for 2.4 mil-

lion francs, ostensibly tc* a Paris

dealer who U believed to have

been bidding on behalf of a Tokyo
professional.

Ironically , when the rarest piece

came up. the so far udaue impres-

sion of a standing actor. Otani

Hirqjl by Sharaku. btdders did

not gel earned away . A Pans deal-

er got that for 71S.’5!6 francs.

When asked for ar assessment

oT their own saie. the Bersses said

that in cases such as Utamaro’s
“Wistful Love." the price might

have been higher by fC percent in

the British Rail Pension Fund sale

in 1987 at Sotheby’s London. The
economic problems hitting Japan

i- /

An Utamaro print% sold at Drouot for nearly 320.000

francs. ofthe waitress Okita in the Naniwaya teahouse.

and the United Stales make it re-

markable that prices should never-

theless have been high.

On Oct. 23. the first substantial

sale of Japanese prints since May
was held at Christie’s New York,

revealing a certain weakening of

the market. The proportion of lots

failing to sell. 27 percent, was
slightiv higher than is usual in

New York.

A great rarity. Sharaku s double
portrait of two actors. Nakajima
Mihoemon and Tomijuro. dated

1794. It was hitherto thought to be

deliberately pate ha color because

the two other surviving examples

are considerably faded. This one.

much stronger’ in color, proves

that the faint colors of the others

are the result of prolonged expo-

sure to light, not of the primer’s

choice. It vastly exceeded its esti-

mate at >71.500.

But. by and large, lots exceeding

S 10,000 sold wiih difficulty. Hiro-

shige’s set of “Fifty-three Stations

of Tokaido" was bought in at

S90.00U. one-third below
-

the low

estimate. A set of the 101 views of

“Famous Places in Edo’’ similarly

failed.

Both would appeal to dealers

rather than true collectors, who
build up their own sets from the

finest possible impressions, and
right now dealers are not buying,

or hardly. They prefer to stay liq-

uid either to repay debts to their

banks or to buy cheaper still when
prices will have gone down further

in a few months from now.

By Dana Micucci

N EW YORK — Despite gallery' dosings

and the pessimistic mood hovering over

the New York art world these days,

recent developments in SoHo. the city's

Downtown arts district, are bringing new energy to

the area.

The Solomon R. Guggenheim Museum is one of

SoHo’s most notable newcomers. In June, the muse-

um opened an exhibition space in a restored. 19th-

century landmark huilding on Lower Broadway, on

the same block as the New Museum and the Alter-

native Museum. Pari oT an expansion program that

mdtided an extensive restoration of the historic

Frank Lloyd Wright building that serves as the

museum's Uptown headquarters, the SoHo space

will be exhibiting Modern prewar art from the

Guggenheim's permanent collection.

“The SoHo idea came about because we needed
more exhibition space and thought our curatorial

staff would benefit from being relocated Down-
town. where they would becloser ro the galleries and
artists," said Michael Govan. deputy director of the

Guggenheim, who sees the museum as a catalyst for

the revitalization of the area. “The museum will also

profit from reaching a diverse Downtown audience

and the many tourists who frequent the neighbor-

hood"
In February. The Center Tor African An wad

reopen on the same block as the Guggenheim on

Broadway, a street that may soon compete with

Fifth Avenue’s “Museum Mile." After right years in

a small lownhouse on the city's Upper East Side, the

museum is moving to an expanded Downtown
space, where it will be more accessible to the an
community and the general public, according to the

center's director. Susan Vogel.

“Here in SoHo. we’re in one of the great artistic

centers of the world." she said. “It’s an an destina-

tion that's not just home to many galleries and
artists, but to a large number of art publications, an
bookstores, architects, designers and students. And
for big. dramatic spaces, yoo can't beat SoHo.” The
center organizes two major exhibitions each year cm
the arts, history and culture of Africa that travel to

museums worldwide.

While several SoHo galleries have dosed over the

past months, a few are bucking the trend, including

Hirschl & Adler Modem, a prominent contemporary

an gallery that has expanded and relocated to SoHo
from its former Uptown address at Madison Avenue.

The lure of tow rents Downtown and the prospect of

attracting a wider audiencespared themove, accord-

ing to the gallery’s director. Donald McKinney.

“Also, collectors and curators from outride New
York, especially Europeans, gravitate towards SoHo

when they they’re in town for a shon period of

time." he said. "Some dealers haw a tendency to

moan about the current an scent but we can’t sit

and wait for tilings to change. We have to renew our

virions.”

Alternative art exhibition spaces are invigorating

the area with innovative approaches. Exit Art. one

or the most progressive, nonprofit gallery alterna-

tives in SoHo, will be expanding and reopening in

November across the street from its former quarters

on Broadway. Renamed Exit Art/The First World,

die new international contemporary art exhibition

and performance theater space will exhibit political-

ly motivated art by emerging artists, many of whom
will be European. Also included will be a small cafe

and an “apartment store" that will sell home fur-

nishings created by artists to help finance the space.

“This is a time when the New York axis community

is reinventing itself," said Jeanette Isgbermaa co-

director of Exit Art. “There's an energy out 'there

which is really vital, and it’s exciting to see artists,

galleriesmid nonprofit spaces taking new directions."

T HE German Kunsihalle concept is one of

those new directions, and it has found its

fust real home in SoHo at KunstHaiL a

noncommercial contemporary art exhibi-

tion space that opened in ApriL Backed by .Ameri-

can and European investors, the space exhibits mul-

timedia art from private collections, museums and

galleries, as well as work by individual established

and emerging artists. Like a German Kunsihalle.

which is a cross betwceen a museum and a gallery.

KunstHall does not have a permanent collection.

“Our goal was to bring more European an to the

U.S. in a Kunsihalle setting." said curator and

director Christian Leigh.“A lot of people seem to be

losing interest in art. but SoHo is still the artistic

centerofNew York. .Anytime someone opens a new
exhibition space, it’s good for the art community.”

KunstHaiL which also hosts lectures and publishes

exhibition catalogues, has presented the work of

such artists as Sol Lewitt, Dan Flavin. Rona Pon-

dick and MareeUo Jori.

Other unique newcomers to the Downtown art

scene are Trial Balloon, an experimental project

space that exhibits issue-oriented art created pri-

marily by emerging female artists, and AC Project

Space, a small artist-run gallery devoted to exhibit-

ing the work of lesser-known New York artists. The
art market slump has motivated artists to start

inking more control by- creating new venues for their

work and curating exhibits, according to artist and

Project Space curator Paul Bloodgood.

DANA MICUCCI isajournalist based in New' York.

He de France Museums Offer Aesthetics in a Pastoral Setting
By Michael Balter

P
ARIS—Given that Paris

harbors no fewer than 50
museums demoted to the

arts in their various
forms, most tourists in search of

aesthetic experiences do nen feel

impelled to venture beyond the

city limits. Yet. those pilgrims who
have worn their soles thin from
trudging through such great tem-

ples as the Louvre, the Grand Pa-

lais and the Musee d'Orsay might
be pleased to discover some of the

more humble sanctuaries hidden
in the countryside surrounding

Paris Many of these sites are less

than an hour by train from the city

center, and most can guarantee the

visitor a combination of artistic

encounter and pastoral repose.

Just southwest of Paris. Tor ex-

ample. is the town of Mcudon.
where Auguste Rodin spent the

last quarter-century of his life.

On a grassy hill overlooking

Center of the visual arts

I
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SesTes and the Parc de Saint-

Cloud. two rows of chestnut trees

lead to the Villa des Brillants.

which the sculptor purchased in

1895. The house (despite thegrand

name, it is a small but pretty cot-

tage of red bnck and gray stone;

and surroundinggrounds form the

annex to the Musee Rodin in Par-

is. Rodin’s atelier, which stood

next to the house, was unfortu-

nately demolished several years

after hi* death in 1917. But in

1931. a museum designed by ar-

chitect Henry Favicr was “con-

structed at the bottom of the hill,

thanks to a donation by the Amer-
ican philanthropist Jules Must-
baum. who also endowed the Ro-
din Museum in Philadelphia.

The facade of this long, sky-

lighted hall incorporates a portion

of a I7th-cemur> chateau from
neighboring Ksy-les-Meulineaux,

which Rodin had retrieved after

the structure burned down in

IS7 !. Inside, mounted on and
around a long wooden platform,

are the casts, models, and studies

for dozens of Rodin's works, in-

cluding "The Burgher- of Calais."

the murcled figure of Saint Jean-

Baptisle. and "The Gates of Hell.”

And the reverent who have come
to pay their respects to the great

artist need took no farther than the

garden in front A the museum,
where “The Thinker” watches
over the tomb of Rodic and his

wife. Marie-Ro-c Beuret.

No street in France can claim a
richer artistic heritage than La
Grande Rue in Barbiron. The
plaques or. the stone houses of this

village a; the edge of the Fontaine-

bleau Forest tell it all: Charles

Jacque lived here. Charles Fran-

<TOis Daubigny pointed iherc. Nar-
cisse Diaz vie la Pena lived across

the street. And the hv'me< of Theo-
dore Rousseau and Jean- Francois

MdJeL the leaders of what is loose-

ly called the Barbizon School are

now museums devoted to this

19th-century revival of French
landscape painting.

Sculpture of The Thinker" at Rodin’s grave in Meudon.
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Today, the Barbizon painters

are regarded more for their influ-

ence on the Impressionists than
for their own contributions to art

history. Yet. the grcup’s concen-
tration on nature and peasant life

was revolutionary at the time, and
for many years the Paris Salon
refused to inhibit their works.

Although most of the woks of
the Barbiziff! group are scattered in

galleries and museums throughout
the world, a handful of paintings by
Jacque. Rousseau. Georges Gasses
and others can be viewed in Rous-
seau's former bxtse. which is now
the Municipal Museum. .An ex-

panded museum is planned in the

former inn of Le Ptre Ganne, the

ivy-<overed stone building where
Rousseau. Millet. CamiBe Corot
and others would often take thor
dinner after a day painting among
the pmes and oaks of roatanie-
bieau Forest. There they would be
joined by such illustrious visitors as
George Sand and Ptiu) Verlaine,

and by- painters who stayed at the
inn For 54 sous a day.

Until |9S4. ihc town of Jouy-

en-Josas. smiated a few miles

southeast of Versailles in the val-

ley of the Bfcvre River, was best

known as the site of Christophe-

Philippe Oberkampfs pioneering

faaoiy for printed fabrics. But the

famous toilet de Jouy have been
somewhat overshadowed in recent
years by thegrowth of the Cartier
Foundation for Contemporary
.Art. an ambitious example of pri-

vate patronage in France.
The foundation is spread over a

15-hectare (37-acre) part of lush
grass, graced with streams, syca-
mores. sequoias, and oaks. Plant-
ed across the grounds are a num-
ber of modern sculptures,
inducting.Cesar’s masave pastiche
ofsteel girders. “Hommage & Eif-
fel’’: Jean-Pierre Raynaud's
whimsical “La Scrre” (The Green-
house); and .Arman's car-in-con-
crete fantasy, “Long-Term Park-
ing.”

The permanent collection com-
prises more than 600 contempo-
rary works. and the foundation's
temporary exhibitions, such as the

just-concluded “A Visage Dccou-

ARS FRANKFURT

ANTIQUE
Kl'NST UND ANTIQUITATEN

vert" (The Naked Facet, draw-

thousands of the young and chic

from Paris every montiiL

A visitor to Jouy-en-Josas
should not however.' neglect to

visit the Musee de la Toile de Jouy,
which recently moved to the Cha-
teau de rEglantine. Oberkampf.
an engraver and colorist from
WOntemberg, set up shop in Jouy
in 1760 to create 3 factory at Jouy
devoted to the production of
printed fabrics.

The museum contains a number
of the woodblocks and copper cyl-

inders Oberkampf used io repro-

duce his vivid designs, as well as

samples of fabrics from Jouy and
other parts of France. One note-

worthy specimen is the “Moucboir
des Connaissances Utiles” (Hand-
kerchief of Useful Knowledge),
manufactured in 1878 at a factory
in the Normandy town of Daroe-
tal-ies-Rouen.

Described and illustrated in in-

dividual panels are numerous proj
cedures designed to address the
most pressing needs of the day: ari

infallible method for killing flies
j

bow to preserve artichokes all year
round; a special milk for maim
taining the freshness of a woman’

J

complexion; and a recipe for ua
excellent red currant syrup witii a
hint of rasp berry flavoring.

j

MICHAELBALTER is ajournal
ist based in Paris. •
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El Greco's “The Disrobing of Christ ” (detail) soldfor £1.7 million.

Old Masters: A Happy Hunting Ground for Buyers
By Souren MeHkfan

L
ONDON — Almost overnight, the

climate of acute competition for an
ever-dwindling number of works of

an has given way to a buyers
1 mar-

ket. In the relative abundance that is coming
back. Old Master paintings are far and away
the domain that lends itself best to- brilliant

buys.

Here, true masterpieces occasionally turn

up, in contrast to Impressionists and most
avant-garde movements down to the early

years of Cubism, the best of which are locked
up forever in museums or foundations.

This was illustrated on a spectacular scale
last season. One of the most beautiful portraits
ever painted by Hans Holbein suddenly turned
up on the market, as the family which had held
it for centuries decided that this would be the

best way to settle death dudes. In the strange,

uniquely British way that aristocratic famines
have of safeguarding historical houses and
their coDecdons by selling the very finest works
in them, the Marquess of Cholmondeley con-
signed the portrait for sale to Christie's.

In the event, it was negotiated to the Nation-
al Gallery of London, which acquired it for £10
million. Had that not been the case, for which
the British public can be thankful to the cura-

tors of the National Gallery, a picture on a par
with the world's meat portraits, from Albrecht
Doner’s “Oswolt fCreJ” in the AJte Pinakothek
in Munich to Rembrandt’s “Hendrickje Stoef-

fels" in the Louvre, would have beat available

to multimillionaire buyers.
But not all major paintings get targeted by

museums. Had this one not been panned by
the German master while in England, it might
have beat allowed to go. So far, the hunt for

top Old Masters has only been half-hearted- In

December 1990. one of the most remarkable

paintings by Murillo ever seen in the market
came up in London. It was sold for £14 mil-

lion, one-Unrd over the high estimate, to Bruno
Meissner of Zurich and Paris. The latest news

is that light cleaning has revealed a work in

mint condition of the kind that would look

good in the Prado or the Louvre. A hundred
times more important than a middling-to-fair-

ly-good Renoir, it is still available at roughly

about the amount it would cost to get such a
Renoir.

In recent months, some important works
have been trickling into the market, reflecting a
growing need for cash. On May 31. ai Chris-

tie's, a beautiful El Greco was unexpectedly up
for sale. The painting. “The Disrobing of

Christ,*' has a long track record. In the 19th

century, it was is the princely collection of

Don Sebastian Gabriel de Borbon y Braganza

(181 1-1875) in Madrid, where it remained with
his widow until her death in 1902. Two years

later, it was in Lhe collection of aRoman prince

and then found its wav into one of the meat
Florence collections, that of the counts Coo-
lini-Bonacossi- By the early 1980s. the picture

surfaced in the United States, where it was
featured in the great S Greco traveling exhibi-

tion, before reappearing in Japan. (Christie's

cataloguers were discreet about its provenance,

which was never disclosed. It can now be
revealed to have been consigned by a remark-
able Japanese collector. Dr. Hiroshi Ishizuka.

Estimated to be worth £1.5 million to £2_5

million, the El Greco was knocked down at

£1.7 million phis premium, not a crazy amount
for a work by one of the three best-known

masters from Spain.

There was an even more important painting

by Francisco deZurbar&n—ifone is to accept

Christie’s catalogue entry at face value. It had
not been seen in the market since Feb. 25,

1918. when it was acquired by the vendor’s

grandfather in New York. “Christ and the

Virgin in the House at Nazareth” was consid-

ered for two decades to be a variant based on
the Cleveland Museum of An original, which

was iisdf recognized as such as late as 1960.

Eventually, a French scholar. Jtannine Baticlc.

pronounced it an autograph work. The picture

was revealed to the public for the first time in

the 1988 Paris and Madrid exhibitions. In the

catalogue, shewent so far as to declare that this

was the prime version of the two. the Cleveland

painting being an interpretation of the first

thought- Christie's scholar in residence, David
Ekserdjian, observes, however, that there are

notablepenrimena in both. Whatever the case,

the appearance of the work should have caused
a sensation. Estimated to beworth £1.2 million

to £1 .6 million, it found no buyer, stopping at

£900.000. This amid only happen in a field

where competition between buyers is limited at

the top. while there may be two dozen or so

buyers with that amount of cash {and more)
available for top-quality Impressionists and
20th-century masters, there are probably no
more than four or five buyers worldwide where
Old Masters are concerned.

Competition is not crazy in the lower finan-

cial strata, either. On July 8, Sotheby’s was
holding its usual early summer sale of Old
Master paintings. Its advertising focused
heavily on a portrait by Rembrandt whose
chief merit lay in the signature and the fact that

the Dutch Rembrandt committee accepts it as

really and truly the master's own work. The
portrait is otherwise bland, not to say insipid.

In the event, it went to a collector of Rem-
brandt-scbool pictures who wanted an icon In'

the master himself. There are not many left

outside museums, and he got what he was
looking for to the tune of £4.18 million. The
other painting in the public eye was a Guido
Reni. Previously sold at a Sotheby’s auction, it

was cleaned in the interval, not quite so fdief-

tousty as might be desired, and came unstuck
at £125 million.

~

All this made an ideal context for wonderful

buys to be made while everyone had thor ey es

fixed on the two heavyweights. There was.

among other pictures, an exquisite imagutisy

landscape, or caprictio, by Francesco Guardi
A. Morasssi, who published it in 1973 in fyts

book “Antonio e Francesco Guardi," describes

it as a “painting of superb quality from his

mature period” It was estimated at’£80,000 to

£120,000 and went for a song at £70.000 plus

premium.

With a higher budget, there was a far greater

buy to be made in the same sale. This is j
personification of Justice in the guise of a
young woman seen virtually in the nude be-
hind a transparent gauze drape, holding a

sword upright in one hand and Roman scales

in the other. The panel is signed with a winged
serpent, which was the device of Lucas Cnl-

nach the Elder, and dated 1537. It was last seen

in 1937, when the great Max J. Friedlindet.

who had written his catalogue raisonne of the

master’s work five years earlier, authenticated

the picture. It could not have been fresher to

the market and ranks among the very fine

Cranach the Elder works. Yet, it sold on the

low estimate, for only £385,000, a ridiculously

low price when measured by the standards of

Impressionism and Modern Masters.
If the hunting ground is extended beyond

auction houses to dealers in the field, of which
there are dozens, the possibilities or making
brilliant acquisitions are multiplied manyfold.
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Art Fairs Provide Alternative Market
Continued from page 9

covery in the same league and also displayedit
at the Biennale for the first time. He acquired a
wooden group of the Virgin and child and got
his restorer to remove an overlayer of gesso
that gave her a late 17th-century look. Under-

I *a>i oral Sett

neath, an early 16th-century model with a
.
poignant expression and its original poJychro-
my was virtually intact. Most remarkably, the

base was carved with a name that reads “Mes-

.

sire Pierre Aubry.” The Gothic calligraphy is

inserted between tiny sculptor's hammers
carved in miniature like some punctuation
marks. Nothing of the kind has yet been re-

corded. Eventually, Bresset’s son Gilles, a
trained art historian, discovered the name in

period documents. He was a sculptor working
' in Tours as late as 1539. A remarkable artist,

judging from this group, has thus emerged
from total obscurity.

Such sensational additions to the history of

European sculpturecoupled with somemarvel-
ous displays— the Chinese archaic bronzes on-"v the stand of GisAIe Crete, the Pre-Columbian

j

an pul together by Sami Micali of the Galerie

Mermoz, the 19th-century and early 20th-cen-

| tiny art on the stand of Hugueite Berts, with a
’"^^wThannong portrait of a little girl by Corot —
- - Xhvned the Biennaleintoa cultural event not be

beipissed.

GpminecciaDy, this -paid off. Against all

probability, in a dimate of deep pessimism,

many dealers did reasonably wdL First, there

.
were the sales triggered by the prospect of the

.foil.Grots sold an admirable 8800,000 bronze

vase flt- the late 6th century B.C. to a Swiss

collector, who could not bear the thought of
losing the Chinese piece to another coSector
should it be displayed at the Biennale (in fact,

itwas, with a red sticker indicating it was sold).

Then there were the many sales that contin-

ued until the last day, arid after. This is a
typical aspect of art fairs. Ten days after the

closure, Marianne Roland Michel of the Ga-
lerie CaQleux sold an astonishing small portrait

of a man seated sideways with a hardened,
embittered expression by the usually light-

hearted Hubert Robert to a collector who had

In Maastricht, the fair

is accompanied by a cycle

of lectures, concerts and

excursions.

admired it early on bnt took his time. The

P
rice. 100.000 francs, led him to think twice,

inally, the striking Goya touch to what is

irobabh

safe

probably the portrait of an imprisoned aristo-

crat at the tune of the French Revolution,

made him crack.

Therein lies the asset of ait fairs versos

auctions. For buyers, they have the advantage
of a large concentration of quality objects, but
they spare them the stress of making an instant

decision as an auctioneer calls out bids. For
dealers, an art lover that has touched and
admired a work of art on their stand becomes a
potential client. Even if the collector decides

against buying the piece, he does not forget

The yearning and the sense of loss, only too
well known to a collector who misses what be
wanted, guarantee that be wall long remember
the dealer. As likely as not, be will visit him
later.

Some dealers are so utterly convinced that

the future of an fairs is bright that they have
given up their gallery. Michael Goedhuis, who
was the director of Cobaghi’s Oriental Art for

years and therefore knows full wefl the advan-
tages and drawbacks of running a gallery, now
operates from home and systematically dis-

plays his Far Eastern bronzes of the later

periods in the best fairs.

Jan Krugier, a heavyweight in 20th-century

masters, seemed to be everywhere for a few
years, from the Biennale to such highly special-

ized fairs as the Paris Salon du Dessin in the

first days of April. Brian Haughton of London,
a porcelain specialist, has acquired a highly
visible profile through the specialized fairs-

enm-semmarshe started several years ago, one
for porcelain, another for silver, both at the

Dorchester in London.
The art fair phenomenon is panting in com-

plexity every year. In Maastricht, lhe fair is

accompanied by a cycle of lectures, concerts of
classical music and excursions. The committee
that runs it is increasingly turning into a repre-

sentative body that negotiates with European
Community authorities via the European Art
Foundation.

The 1960s made the auction market what it

is now, a fearful competitor for dealers. The
1990s will be dominated by the expansion of
the art fair, a most welcome ally for sellers

without being threatening to the buyers.

Souren Mdfldan

e Collections WhetAuctionRoom Appetites

v-:

,000 francs, they doubled then-

estimate, summing up the

lie's reaction to a collector's

choice far better than the soup

tureen, liner and cover by Edroe

Pierre Balzac, which the French

Agency of National Museums ac-

quired for 6.66 million francs.

Therein ties the fundamental se-

cret of theangle-owner collection:

It is not so much the collector's

"name,” as the nouveau riche

mentality would have us believe,

as the forceful aesthetic vision that

is projected by die true collector's

assembled objects.

Proof that it is the vision that

matters, not the identity, is provid-

ed by the fate of collections in

which this does not crane across.

On June 1, Christie’s sold in Lou-
don the collection of Meissen por-

edaine formed by Gertrude and
Robert Anderson. "Their main
concern was to obtain examples
illustrative of the distinctive styles

of decoration from the first 50
years of the factory's production,

concentrating on useful wares and
thereby forming a comprehensive
chronological collection.’' the

oreword to the catalogue says.

Gathering samples is not collect-

ing art. Nearly a quarter of the 78

pieces remained unsold in an auc-

tion that was only a moderate suc-

cess.

On the other hand, when Soth-

eby’s sold on June 23 the collec-

tion of German faience formed by
Dr. Ragnar Borsum with passion-

ate love, only 3 of the 78 pieces

were left stranded. Many multi-

plied their estimate several times,

such as the delightful jug with a
slender neck from Schrezhdm
with Augsburg parcel gilt mounts,

which, from a £3.000 to £4,000

estimate rose to £18,700, or the

Fliegel and dated ^ng.^ 1771,

which, estimated at £7,000 to

£9,000, went up to £52,800.

Occasionally, the verdict of

buyers can be Yu 1 ’ of nuances. At

Christie’s auction of Meissen por-

celain from the Korthans collec-

tion on Sept 21, 19 lots out of 68
failed, but many with good reason

—these were of virtually no inter-

est The better pieces, in general.

did brilliantly despite the gloomy
climate.

SOURENMEUKL4N is an edi-

tor ofthe International Herald Tri-

bune.
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J.C. NOVARO
Master Glassmaker
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of Amaryllis
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SOTHEBY’S NEWYORK
November Calendar

Each season Sotheby's auctions offer a

variety ofextraordinary works ofan. We
inviteyou to visit our gallery to see the

range and diversity ofwhat's coming up at

Sotheby's. All sales are exhibited at least

two days before each auction.

Illustrated catalogues are available ai our offices and galleries

worldwide. To orderwith a credit card
, please call US (2M?1

847-0465 or UK (234) 841Q43.

Sotheby's. 1334 York Avenue, New Jbrk, NY10021.

Sotheby’s, 34-35 New Bond Street, London \V1A 2AA.

D> Diego Rivera,Amsducto,

signed. oil on canvas, 21 s * by

25fe in. (54.3 by 64.8 era.).

Estimate: $900,000.1.200.000.

E. ATeouhuacan stone mask.

Classic, circa A.D. 45U-ti3ll,

height: in. (12 cm.).

Estimate: $35,0 0O-4 3.0UU.

Calendar for November

5-7 19th is
9 20th Century cb* Contemporary Prints Enquiries: (212) 606-7117

7 20th Century Decorative Arts Enquiries: (212) 606-7170

10-11 Impressionist Paintings &Drawings Enquiries: (212) 606-7360

12 Fine American Indian Art Enquiries: (212) 606-7540

17 Contemporary Art, Part I Enquiries: (212) 606-7254

19 20th Century Design

The Collection of Barry Friedman, Ltd.

Enquiries: (212) 606-7170

23 Pre-Columbian Art Enquiries: (212) 606-7330

24 Latin American Paintings, Drawings 6*Prints Enquiries: (212) 606-7290

24 Tribal Art Enquiries: (212) 606-7325

THEWORLD'S LEADING FINEARTAUCTION HOUSE

SOTHEBY’S
FOUNDED 1744
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Magnifies Kirchner
Swiss Town Builds PermanentHome
For Works by German Expressionist

By Judith Trepp

D AVOS. Switzerland—
Minimalist in con-
struction and contem-
plative in conception,

the recently opened Kirchner Mu-
seum here is a quiet sensation. Not
only does it house many works by
Ernst Ludwig Kirchner in its col-

lection or more than 300 pieces

that have never before been pub*
tidy accessible, but ii also calls

into question the widespread prac-
tice in recent years of celebrating

the museum architecture and its

architect more extensively than

the work found within.

Two young architects from Zu-
rich, Aiuieite Gigon and Mike
Guyer, were asked to plan a muse-
um that would emphasize direct

contact with the German Expres-
sionist's work undisturbed by su-

perfluous museum construction or
ornamentation. The three main
exhibition rooms are elegant and
spare— the two-story windowless
white walls offer a tranquil back-
ground for his expressive art; the
oak floors and oak rectangular
seating boxes bring to the rooms
an austere warmth. The low con-
necting corridor, with windows
opening to the mountain land-
scape visible in Kirchner's paint-
ings. affords on active reminder of
the context in which he lived and
worked.

FARIDEH CADOT
Contemporary Ait

Octolxr 2-i - November 28

Joel Fisher

Markus Raetz

Daniel Tremblay
r" me des Archives

75003 Paris

Tel. (1H2.78.08.36

Fax (

1

1 42.78.63.61

Open 10 a.m. - 7 p.m.

In more temperate climates a
museum can readily employ natu-

ral overhead Qghi but in Davos,
with snowfall blocking an over-

head light source for more than six

months a year, it was necessary to

find an alternative solution. Nam*
ral light comes into the budding

on all sides through the etched-

giass panels and floods the intenor

glass ceiling, resulting in a soft

diffused light in the exhibition

rooms below. Automatically regu-

lated, hidden neon lights provide a
supplementary source on overcast

days and evenings.

The museum is the realization

of a dram that began in 1982,

when a group including auctioneer
and gallery owner Ebeoard Kom-
fdd, Davos tourist-bureau direc-

tor Bruno Gerber and Kirchner
estate administrator Roman Nor-
bert Ketterer established a small

provisional Kirchner Museum in

Davos. The decision to build a
definitive museum was made in
1989 and building began the year
after.

I
N AN unusual gesture, the

entire cost of the budding— 11.5 million Swiss francs

($8.85 million) — were as-

sumed by Ketterer, ins wife, and
their family foundation. Davos of-

fered the Kirchner Museum the

land on long-term lease.

The Ketteros also contributed
the bulk of the museum's exten-
sive collection as well as interest-

ing documentary material, includ-

ing 160 of Kirchner's sketch
books, his photo albums and doc-
uments, the original plates from

JEANNE
BUCHER
7 y . rue ue Seine

FIAC 02

WILFRID MOSER

GALLERY SEMIHA HUBER
Taktrasse 16 Zurich. Tel: (41+1) 211 6661 -fine (41+1) 211 2674

Cflri-Henning Pedersen
November 1992 - catalogue available

open Monday - Friday 1 to 6 p.m.

Georg Baselitz
GALERDE BEYELER

Baumleingasse 9, 4001 Basel

Tel.: 41-61/272 54 12

Fax: 41-61/271 96 91

illustrated catalogue available S.Fr.45

FINE & RARE BOOKS,
LEATHERBOUND SETS.

(SendS3 lorcatalog, rotund,

able wtifi firs: purchase.)

IMPERIAL FINE
BOOKS

790 Madison Avenue. Room 200
fowh-67thl - New Ttork. NY 10021
tZlTl 861-6620 • Fax: (212) 249-0333,

JOAN B.

M I R V I 5 S

LIMITED

JAPANESE

FINE ART

PC Box 1095

New York. NY 10023

2i2 799-4021

After the
Maurice BASKO

retrospective...

Contact: Mr. Maurice Duviefla

ART EXPERT
1

1 , Avenue du Moulyn
64200 Biomlz, France.

VINTAGE
ANIMATION ART

Mnsenm/Investiiton! quality

Dinaey Studio Animation Art
torn the vintage era (1928-1960)

far the discerning collector.

- Catalog Meulabte -

Silver Stone Gallery
2003 PatoWnd* Are.. Striie 208

Long Beach, CA 90815, USA
TeL: (310) 598-7600 Rue (310) 598-7700

arts
Mill >1

International Art Exposition

January 14-1B.1993
MariBeachConventionOanter

Fair

Information
Tel 310 820 0493
Fax 310 820 5426

T ravel
Information

Tel 305 371 2536
Fax 305 373 8311

A project of
IFA F
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The Kirchner Museum in Davos; below
, “Watercarrier at the Mountain Stream,

”

one of Kirchner's numerous oils (1921-23) depicting Swiss mountain life.

his photos, his personal library,

and Kcuerer’s Library on 20th-

century art

The museum possesses, in addi-

tion to a representative collection

of Kirchner works from all peri-

ods, a large number of his lesser-

known lithographs and etchings.

The museum intends to serve as a

worldwide center for scholars in-

terested in using its research mate-
rial. Conceived of as a dynamic
museum and not a static reposi-

tory, the museum will offer yearly

symposia and changing exhibi-

tions.

That a museum dedicated to

Kirchner should be built in Davos
is, of course, no accident Kirch-

ner, founding member of the “Die
Brflicke” movement, spent more of

his life in Davos than he had in

Dresden and Berlin combined.
For 21 years, from 1917 until his

suicide in 1938, he lived and
worked in this alpine farming

community.
He had come to Dr. Lucius

Spengler’s Davos sanitarium for

the shattered nerves he suffered

during World War I military ser-

vice. No longer able to master the

tough, hectic, and lonely world of

Beiim, he chose to make a new life

for himself in the more protective farmers and their environment in came the chronicler of Swiss

and pastoral atmosphere of Da- oil paintings in rich and harmoni- mountain life.

vos. ous tones or in deeply furrowed “It is a proud person who lives

While the poor, the streetwalk- woodcuts. Unlike the Swiss artist here. . . " Kirchner wrote in 1918

ers and the foreigners had aroused Ferdinand Hodler. who portrayed to Mrs. Robert Binswanger.

his sympathy and interest in Ber- the fanner as a heroic prototype, “Work here is in most cases rally

(in and subsequently became his Kirchner showed individual farm- idealistic, in that it is done with

subject matter, in Davos the sim- ers engaged in their daily activi- love. . . Here the word counts

pie but difficult lives of his farm ties: “Kasper Cadiepolt” (wood- and one can sleep peacefully with

neighbors were translated into cut, 1919), “Farmers Midday” open doors”

unique pictorial celebrations of (oil, 1922-23), “Watercarrier at the A year later, in response to Hen-
rural life. Mountain Stream” (oil, 1921-23) *y van de Velde’s suggestion that

Perceiving of art as a “message and other works. Kirchner, al- he return to urban life Kirchner
from within," Kirchner strove to ways conscious of his emotional wrote, “I am soglad to behereand
-capture the vitality of the local and cultural ties to Germany, be- to stay here. . . Here I can, at

MICHEL-HENRY
OCTOBER 1992

galerie Etienne sassi
69, RUE DU FBG SAINT-HONORfi - 75008 PARIS

TELEPHONE: 42 66 36 63

came the chronicler of Swiss

mountain life.

“It is a proud person who lives

here. . . "Kirchner wrote in 19 18

to Mrs. Robert Binswanger.
“Work here is in most cases rally
idealistic, in that it is done with
love. . . Here the word counts
and one can sleep peacefully with

open doors.”

A year lata, in response to Hen-
ry van de Velde’s suggestion that

he return to urban life, Kirchner

wrote, “I am so glad to be here and
to stay here. . . Here I can, at

least on good days, work and live

in peace among these good peo-
ple."

KIRCHNER'S later

yearswere increasingly
difficulL Neva able to

win broad support or

understanding for his work in

Switzerland, and with his base of
collectors, dealers and museums in

Germany dwindling before thead-
vance of Nazism, he became in-

creasingly isolated and despairing.

In 1933, Kirchna was asked to

relinquish his membership in the

Prussian Academy. In the same
year “Die Brucke” was declared

“un-German." Of the 17,000 to

23,000 art works confiscated by
the Nazis from German museums
and collections between 1937 and
1941, 639 were Kirchner's.

Finally, his work was banned in

Germany. Unable to envision a
professional future, Kirchna shot

himself in 1938, age 58.

a Paris: 47418973 JUDITH TREPP is a journalist

based in Zurich.
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Art Serves as Company Logo

In the Communications Age
By Michael Gibson

P
ARIS — “In France.” Professor Henry

Higgins declared, “they don’t care what

you do, as long as you pronounce it cor-

rectly.” To which, those familiar with the

art world might be tempted to add. “They don’t care

what you do, as long asyou manage to put a name to

it.”

This trait, far from being specifically French, has

been characteristic of the international art scene of

the past few decades, as demonstrated in major art

shows around the worid, where the name attached

to the object has increasingly tended to replace the

object itself.

Considering the type of work displayed (conceptor

al, minimal, etc.), ir is no Longer really necessary that

The swing of the pendohun having kd artists to

stress their singularity to die utmost, it suddenly

became apparent that all singularities as such are

interchangeable, that they are, in fact, the ultimate

commonplace. Thus was the rebd cut down to size

and brought back to roost beside the academic

artists of the past century.

Today, the singularity of those artists most fa-

vored by French officialdom significantly takes the

shape ofa logo— stripe, circle or whatever —that

is merely intended, in a visually economical form.

COMMENTARY

to signify the partidpatioa of the artist at that

particular event.

But this does not account for everything, and

some further dues are offered by the p’ "

the insignia of the godhead displayed at fixed inter- collection “Que sais-jeT under

vals to the faithful in the Egyptian temples of anriq- Conremporain.”
m‘ty, mairing ihe mriv-mfllandtiiarismaric presence The author, who is also a painter, cuts through

of the international art the art-critical chatter of

wodd felt far and wide recent decades to argue

through the power of a well-
i ii i i that aesthetic issues are do

argued vacuity. 1 he rebel nfls been cut down longer relevant to contan-

And so it is, for instance, . ,
, , , , porary art. Ha approach

that in major international tO S1Z€ 8 Tin brought DECK coolly ignores all aesthetic

an shows recently, the gov- , JP j issues because, she holds,

ailment offices that minis- tO FOOSt beside tile RCRCtenUC contemporary an has no
ter culture to (he French . r .

i

. . use for them. Instead, rea-

nation have consistently 3XQSIS 01 the DHSt CCIltUiy. sotting that we have moved
chosen to represent France of late from a consumer so-

ul the four comas of the day that consumed rignif-

earth by such attractions as the vertical stripes of icant objects, to a society of communication that

Daniel Buren, the random circular scribbles of merely communicates about them, she turns to the

Bernar Venet, the tricolored-stendled-fonn paint- theory of communication for an explanation of

mgs of Claude ViaSat and the ubiquitous refngera- what has happened to art.

tor-on-a-safe of Bertrand Lavier. Much of what is presented as art today, she says,

All of these have, with due solemnity, been is, in fact, nothing more than the self-celebration of

almost seasonally displayed in Venice, Kassel, S2o a communications network. Under these dreum-
Paulo, Seoul Tokyo and elsewhere. stances, it is the system itself, rather than the

The fact having been observed, it calls for com- individual work of art, that turns out to be signifi-

meoL cant.

An explanation of sorts is to be found in the By displaying, all ova the world, works by a

tremendous swing of the pendulum we have wit- given artist that are, to all intents and purposes,

nessed ova the past 20 years. The 19th century still identical (as identical as an oil company’s logo

had a large body of official artists who shared and displayed by service stations in various countries),

faithfully expressed the views of their public or the system proclaims the universal presence, not of

private patrons. In opposition to this, there arose some significant work of art, bat of its own, all-

the figure of the artistic rebel the dedicated servant encompassing network of communication to which

of a higher ethic. His role received its theoretical these exhibitions are intended to lend visible form,

scope from the avant-garde of tins century, and The act of communication is the essence of these

Pablo Picasso probably remains the most widely ritual events, rather than the content or the ethical

acknowledged embodiment of this sort of figure. or aesthetic values one would normally expect

But once rebellion or even thoughtful indradnal- to find in a work of an.
ity had received critical and official sanction, the Yet, people still expect to encounter beauty, to be
consumer society caught up with many of those stirred, to be prompted to discova the world and
who thought they were treading in Picasso’s foot- their own sell to sense a truth, to see things that

steps. New economic circumstances allowed deal- touch upon the furthest, enigmatic poles of experi-

ers to gain access to a mass market, and art was ence, on identity and solitude, meaning and pur-

often being bought for all the wrong reasons, since pose, love and death, and to receive some intima-
the new buyers were frequently enough motivated tion erf the nature of good and evil,

primarily by a quest for status and by the desire to . Current theory quiteobviously fails to allow for
speculate. Many of the successful artists of the ’50s such a sensitive, intellectual and emotional experi-

and the '60s, while stiH cutting the figure of a rebel ence because its majorproponentshave failed to go
started running their careers in a businesslike way, beyond sociology, politics, psychoanalysis or semi-
providing a regular flow of objects to dealers who oiogy, failed to come up with a concept that would
needed a standard product that could be easily really account for the existence of such human
packaged (in otha words, named) and sold. needs, and consequently failed to define the nature

In the now-defunct modernist view, any satisfac- of the “content” an uncompromising artist might
tory art imjriied a living interaction between the be expected to offer such a public:
artist and his culture, and subsequently, through
his work, of both of these with the public. By •

contrast, artists started appearing who came to MICHAEL GEBSOP
grips with no more than their own individuality. International Herald 1

MICHAEL GIBSON writes on the arts for the

International Herald Tribune.

Art Patron: A Bureaucratic Ideal?
Continued from page9

artists. Outride France, cultural policy is largely in

the hands of the French Association for Artistic

Action, which comes unda and is largely funded by
the Ministry of Foreign Affairs.

The association, which was founded 70 years

ago, has a two-fold rede. It arranges French cultural

activities and visits abroad, and organizes the visits

of foreign artists and performers to France. It also

arranges international exhibitions, such as the (me
on the Vildngs, which was shown in Paris earlier

this year and is now in Berlin.

art and culture around the world. It supported

experiments such as Dadaism and Surrealism, and
provided early support to many artists who have
since acquired international stature

No matter how benign the intentions, there is

always a danger when the stale has such a large

influence ova cultural production of highly placed

art functionaries behaving as though they were
independent instigators of trends, styles and repu-

tations. On the other hand, government bureau-
crats in France, as the association's record shows,

have shown themselves capable of spotting and
supporting new trends.

Would artists have done any better? Possibly

otfn
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Fine Arts of Ancient Lands, Inc.
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HELENE SCHJERFBECK
Through January 10, 1993

An exhibition of over 70 works by this important
Finnish modernist including a gripping series of self-

portraits done while the artist was in her eighties.

A fail-color catalogue is available for $40.
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Introduci

Rewards

You may alreadybe familiar with airline

frequent flyer programs which offer free

travel benefits. You may even

be a member ofone. But now

there is a program that makes it quicker

and easier to accrue free travel awards. lust as

importantly, it rewards you for all your hard work.

IravelFreeAnd Easy,

Worldwide.
The Delta Air Lines Frequent Flyer pro-

gram offers members the chance to enjoy free

travel on the Delta system to over 300 dties in 34

countries worldwide. And Swissair and Singapore

. Airlines, as partners in our Global Alliance, are

participants in Delta’s program. So members can

also use their awards to enjoy free travel toeven

“mote ofthe world

Here is how the program works, and how

you can join.

DeltaAir Lines

Frequent Flyer.

Medallion™And
Royal Medallion™ Levels.

Delta recognizes its most frequent flyers

by awarding them with Medallion Level status,

and, beginning January 1, 1993, our new Royal

Medallion Level status.

Medallion Level members enjoy all the

benefits ofthe Delta Frequent Flyer program, and

much more. Including reduced mileage require-

ments for upgrades and free travel awards, pre-

ferred seating when making reservations,

opportunities for complimentary round-trip

upgrades* and other benefits. Program members

Members are awarded one mile credit for

every actual mile flown on Delta and the Delta

Connection? and you will earn a minimum of

1,000 miles per flight. So your miles will accrue

faster, and you will qualify for free travel awards

more quickly.

Passengers traveling in Delta First Class

earn double mileage, while those in Delta Business

Class earn 150% ofbase mileage! You can also earn

additional mileage from our hotel and car rental

partners in conjunction with qualifying Delta

flights. And unlike some other programs, there is

no expiration dateon mileage you have earned.

are awarded Medallion Level status after accruing

30.000 base miles in each calendar year*

Royal Medallion Level members will enjoy

all Medallion Level rewards, plus a mileage bonus

equal to 50% ofthe base miles they fly each month,

and other unique benefits. Royal Medallion Level

status is awarded when 60,000 base miles have

been accrued during each calendar year*

ReceiveUpTb

15.000Bonus Miles.

Becoming a Delta Frequent Flyer is free,

easy, and rewarding. Enroll now and you will

receive 5,000 bonus miles; * and an additional

bonus of 10,000 miles after your first transatlantic

flight completed on or before March 31, 1993!*

Add it all up and you will find yourselfwell on

yourway to free travel on Delta Air Lines.

Simply fill-in and mail the coupon at

the bottom ofthis page. Or, for immediate enroll-

ment, call your nearest Delta reservations office.

A brochure outlining complete program details,

and your new member packet, will be mailed to

you upon enrollment.

MkLovehFlyAndJtShoius:

Contact Delta reservations offices at:

Amsterdam 020-661-00-51

Athens 323-5242

Barcelona 93-488-1221

Belfast 0232-480526

Berlin 0130-2526

Bombay 22-202-9020

Brussels 02-751-8195

Budapest 01-1187-266/066/922

Bucharest 20-44-65

Copenhagen 33-115-656

Delhi 332-5222

Dublin 768-080

Diisseldorf 0130-2526

Frankfurt 069-664-1212 or 0130-2526

Geneva 022-781-1450

Hamburg 0130-2526

Helsinki 90-694-2422

Istanbul 231-2339/40/41/42

Lisbon 01-537610

London 0800-414-767

Madrid 541-4200

Manchester 0800-414-767

Milan 668-03500*

Moscow 253-2658/39/60

Munich 0130-2526

Nice 05-35-40-80

Oslo 02-41-5600

Paris 47689292

Prague 02-2324706/72

Rome 39-6-4773*

Shannon 1-800-768-080

Stockholm 796-9400

Stuttgart 0130-2526

Td Aviv 03-201101

Vienna 043-1-5126646

Warsaw 22-260257

Zurich 01-401-1110

*ltaly (outside Milan and Rome)

1-678-64114

t“Bo« miles'* exclude hold and car rental credits. aiHine partner credits (other than Delta Connection carnets] and all other special offers and bo-

nuses
4
Effective Januarv 1, 1993. upon accrual of40.000 base miles in each membership year. Two complimentary roundtrip upgrades are awarded

forewv ’0.000 base milo accrued thereafter. tSianis valid through December 31 ofthe year following qualification. ‘"Sign-up bonus miles are

credited upon processing ofapplication by Delta Air Lines on or before December 31. 1992. ttNoi applicable to residents ofNorth orSouth America.

All standard Delta Frequent Fiver program rules apply- Program details subject to change. Void where prohibited by law. Partinpanon may be sub-

ject io government approval. 1ielta Connection carrier, operate with Delta flight numbers 3000-5999 and 7000-7999. 0199’, Delta Air Lines, Inc.
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Please complete this form in English by printing or typing. Each individual must enroll separately.
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Victoria Harbour: The Island Shangri-La in Pacific Place and the Kowloon
Shangri-La in Tsim Sha Tsui The preferred choices in Hong Kong.

$ island Shangri-La jg Kowloon ShangriLa
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For irscx^riom and infonnadon. call your mvd agent or the Island Shangri-La: (852)877-3838,
fcuc (852)521-8742 and Koudeon Shangri-la: (852)721-2121, (852)723-8686.
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THETRIB INDEX: 90.1 3

P

' Herald TribunB Worid Stock Index e, composed
. or 230 internationally investaWe stocks from 20 countries
combed by BJoomberg Business News. Jan. 1,1992 = 100

no

100

j
77,6 index tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks in: Tokyo, New York,
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, France, Germany, Hong Kong. Italy. Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.

Asia/Pacific Europe N. America
Approx weighting: 25% Approx weighting: 40% Approx, weighting: 35%

Close: 01.81 Pm- 83.18 Close: 9234 Pwvj 93.13 Ctea 85.50 Pm: 94.18

Industrial Sectors

don ckm
%

dingo

Energy 93.96 94.19 -024 Capital Goods 9021 9081 -05S

Utffities 8523 87.12 -2.17 Raw Materials 92.83 9292 +0.01

Finance 81.69 8229 -0.73 Consul* Goods 92.72 92.10 +0.67

Senrices 96.66 97.13 -048 Ifisctiboeous 9951 101.72 -268

mutes desiring more information aboutno International Herald Tribune Work!Stock

Index, a boride! S avatiabfe tree of charge by writing to

Tribtndex, 181 Avenue diaries deGaMi. 8ZS21 NeudyCetaa, France-

Tlie market is

unlikely to stabilize

until late November.’

Habitat

Europe

Is Sold

IKEA Is Paying

$125 Million

For 77 Stores

German Unions Are on Edge
A ShakyEconomy Threatens Their Status

By Brandon Mitchener
International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT — As die GermanrKAiNKruKT— as tne ucnnaii economy skids

further, the country’s powerful labor anions are fighting

to defend not only past pay raises, but in some successiui, couiomier be appUed m the Westi they

very nature erf the rountiy’s unique social partnership.
mcnasmg^ already dLsproportional burden of

For the first time in a decadeTmany German work- Gernan J^orers.

era, die world's best-paid, are questioning whether
tbty really need new raises. Some are even sacrificing

unwilling to give up shorter workweeks, and union
leaders particularly resist Bonn’s attempts to let the

Struggling East opt out of compliance with standard

West German Labor laws aod practice. The ananpt, if

successful, could later be applied in the West, they

AmexPostsLoss
And Will Cut j

Staffby4,800 I

LONDON — Storehouse PLC
said Monday it was seffing ns Hab-
itat stores in Europe to IKEA, the
Swedish group famous for its hny.
retail stores offering modem furni-
ture at reasonable prices, for £78
mfllion ($125 million).

The deal marks a big &ift fix:

Storehouse toward a more stream-
lined company and away from the

diversified group that the designer
and businessman Sir Terence Con-
ran built up in the 1980s.

It is also seDiiig Richards, a
women’s clothing chain, to Sears
PLC of Britain for £30 million.

Today’s announcement is the

result of a major strategic review of
all our businesses,” the Storehouse

chairman, Ian Hay Davison, said.

The review showed that the “best

way forward” was “to concentrate

our managerial and financial re-

sources” behind BhS and Mother-
care, Storehouse's two largest busi-

nesses, Mr. Davison said.

Storehouse is selling 76 Habitat
stores in Britain and France and
one in Barcelona to IKEA's owner,

the Netherlands-based Stichting

gains already secured.

Worried about their jobs, many blue-collar Ger-
mans want to work more, not less, the tabloid Kid
recently reported.

Chancellor Helmut Kohl on Sunday renewed a call

for later retirement and a longer workweek. In an

Prices stabiBzed hi Germany, bet the Bundesbank
damped hopes of easier monetary policy. Plage 16.

interview with Bfld,

ogy to get his

Mr. Kohl used soccer teamnol-

Mr. Kohl denied be planned to step between German
manaoHnwn and unions as an i ininyfigd mediator.

But Dagmar Opoczynslri. a spokeswoman For 1G
MetalL which with 23 million members is Western
Germany's biggest industrial labor union, called a
government plan to let East German employers tem-
porarily abstain from participation in nationally nego-
tiated wage pacts an obvious intrusion.

“The government should keep hs bands off opt-out
clauses,” she said.

Many economists argue that a speedy rise in East

German wages is one of the main reasons the region’s

companies are uncompetitive. KJausMmmaxm, presi-

dent of the Federal Employers Union, said last week
that East Goman workers’ wages should be more

the

Tngin« Foundation.
IKEA is

O bitamattanal Herald Tribune

INTERNATIONAL STOCKS

No Near-Term Rebound

Likely in Spanish Market
By Brian McGany
Special to the Hendd Tribune

B
ARCELONA — The Spanish market has deteriorated

with extraordinary speed since this summer but analysts

are not counting on a quick recovery until European
interest rates are cm a dear downward path and the

Spanish economy looks set to stabilize. By international standards,

shares and bonds have hit bargain prices, off 23 percent from June
1992 and down 39 percent from historic highs in 1989.

On Monday, the Madrid stock market index dosed at 200.02, up
marginally from a six-year low recorded three weeks ago.

In fact, share prices remain at levels similar to those registered

after the 1987 October coEansc and Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait. The
average price/earmngs rhuo ...

not buying Habitat's

itable U.S. arm, Conran’s
Habitat, but Storehouse said talks

with a third party for a sale were at

an advanced stage. If these talks

fail. Storehouse will dose the U.S.

stores at the end of the year.

In the year ended in March,
Habitat Europe posted a loss of
£1.1 million on sales of £172 mfl-

lion. The stores in France were
profitable, but the British outlets

woe not.

Conran’s Habitat posted a loss

of £7.7 miTKon for theyear on safes

of £29 miffion.

Storehouse said the safes would
improve its cadi position by about

£108 nriflinn and would be used to
accelerate the development of BhS,

or British Home Stores, and Moth-
ercarc, a retail clothing outlet.

Habitat, founded by SirTerence,
opened ns fiistshqp in London in

1964. It grew rapidly and became^
fashionable place to buy modern
furniture in Britain in the 1960s

and 1970s.

Sir Terence mastenmnded the

merger of Habitat and Mothercare

in 1982 and the merger with BhS in

1986, creating the Storehouse group.

The privately owned IKEA has

overtaken Habitat in Britain in re-

centyears in terms of safes, using a
strategy based on huge suburban
stores where families can browse.

IKEA, which has 100 stores

around the world, indudmg outlets

in France and Britain, wiD keep the

Habitat name and set up a separate

headquarters in Paris.

(Roam, Bloomberg, AFX)

y to get his mffsmgff on competitiveness "rroy?.
uiai casi 'Jenuan wurxos wages snou/a dc more

“We as a country have to decade whether we want to
closdy tied 10 tieir productivity, which still seriously

av in the European Cup or in the regionals,” he said. ^behind that of comparable West German workers,

unions have to realize this themselves and draw _ -
the country s

it conclusions.”
feasibility, workers are aware, can cost them their

jobs. Several of Germany’s biggest companies, includ-
ing Mercedes-Benz, Siemens and Tufthniwa have an-
nounced payroll cutbacks totaling thousands of jobs
over the next few years in order to cot costs, and many
others are preparing workers for shortened shifts.

Tbe problems are worse in Eastern Germany, where
ever-larger numbers of union dnes-payers are desert-

ing deals already negotiated that would guarantee
some workers higher wages but land many others in

the unemployment lines.

Union leaders thus walk a thin line, but are com-
mitted to resisting suggestions that the traditional

West German partnership between employers the
employed is fundamentally flawed or inapplicable to

the East They cite a much-publicized offer to accept
wage growth that is only adjusted for inflation as a
sign of flexibility.

At (he same time, however, workers in the West are

_ union, m
November is expected to be one of the first to an-
nounce its bargaining position for the next West
German wage rounds, to which East German wage
rates are linked. Officials have not given any hint what
wage gains they win seek, if any, but one has said tbe
union will fight for a shorter workweek. Workers in

tbe sector currently put in 385 hours a week.

Analysts say that tbe most unions are likely to

achieve for West German workers next year in terms

of pay increases is an adjustment foe inflation, cur-

rently around 35 percent.

“Union leaders would have to be blind to ignore tbe

current situation." said Peter Pietsch, an economist at
GomiwfThanif in Frankfurt, adding that last year’s

increases of 5 percent and more were unjustifiably high.

As far as wages go. unions seem to have gotten the

mesxagf. in preliminary tali-c in the insurance and
steel sectors, unions have asked for 75 percent wage
increases in 1993. Last year, many unions’ initial

demands were for 10 percent and higher.

Complied by Our Staff From Dispatches

NEW YORK — American Ex-

press Co. said Monday that it

would lay off about 4,800 workers
in (he charge card and travel ser-

vices division as pan of a major
restructuring, and it posted a $205
million third-quarter!

American Express said the loss

was caused by a S342 mfllicm after-

tax charge to cut about 9 percent of

its 53,000 travel division employ-
ees. The company said it was get-

ting rid of about 17 percent of its

mid- and senior-level managers
through voluntary early retire-

ments,job reductions and attrition.

The actions “represent a major
step forward in the effort to en-

hance customer service and reduce

our cost structure," said Chairman
James Robinson 3d. “Tbe savings

well realize in future years, plus

our ongoing revenues, will provide

the resources to invest and do what
is necessary to build the franchise

and our profitability.'’

A year earlier, American Express

posted a $32 mfllion profit despite

a $265 mfllion charge against earn-

ings and a tightening of its credit

standards. At that time, it also an-

nounced an initial reorganization

of its flagship travel and credit-

card business involving 1,700 job
cuts, or 3 percent of its work force.

The travel division — which in-

cludes the American Express and
Optima credit cards— nas tradi-

forecast for 1992 is still less than
10 and many liquid and profit-

able stocks offer even better re-

turns.

After the Danish rejection of
the Maastricht treaty in a June
referendum, the market has
slumped steadily and the decline has recently degenerated into a
rout Foreign investors, who had been major catalysts in the

Spanish market’s heady growth in the late 1980s, took flight in

panic. Injust over two months, foreign holdings of Spanish govern-

ment bonds fell from 33 percent of the total to just 19 percent

But analysts say there are too manyimponderables to predict any
short-tom rebounds.
“The market over the past few weeks has already discounted,

many positive factors,” according to Jos6 Lois Feito, partner and,

chief economist of the brokerage houseAB Asesores Bursatiles. “It

win need a dear lead on interest rates from the Bundesbank over

the next few months. After that, domestic developments will lead

the market, and these indicate a deterioration in economic funda-

mentals.”

.
Antonio Bulido, chief economist at the brokerage house FG

Inversiones Bursatiles, echoed this view. “The market is unlikely to

stabilize until late November, when Bundesbank policy has taken a
dear direction and the peseta has been devalued for a second time.

But then people wall look at the real Spanish economy. The outlook

is poor, and tfti* could impact on the stock market."

Price drops were so massive and rapid that it is temp ting to

suggest that current economic pessimism is being overdone. In

See MADRID, Page 17

Sweden’s Bildt: Full TiltTowardtheEC
By Tom Redbum
IraemaxUmal Hendd Tribune

BRUSSELS—Despite all thepolitical and
economicturmoil that hashitthebeleaguered
European Community in recent months,'

Prime Minister Carl Bildt of Sweden cannot

wail to join. ;

“Togo italone isnotan option,” Mr. Bildt

said in an interview. “For too long, Sweden
has been on the sidelines of European coop-
eration. Yet we have an economy that is very

integrated with the rest of Europe. Thai is an
untenable position."

Mr, Bildt— only 43, still boyish-looking,

serious-minded, a free-market
.

advocate— is

definitely a man in a hurry. He has been

prime minister in Sweden for barely a year,,

and alreadyStockholm has cut taxes sharply,

pushed througha compromise plan with the

opposition Social Democrats to pare back
Sweden’s cozy but costly welfare state, and
fought off an assaulton thekrona by agrreing
to push short-term interest rates briefly to an
incredible 500 percent

Yet Mr. Bildt, for all his brashness, is no
pujcThalcherile. Unlike Margaret Thatcher,
the fanner British prime minister, Sweden’s
conservative leader is committed to Europe-
an unity—as much, ifnot more so, than even

the most devoted of EC potititians. He dis-

misses talk of devaluation and floating ex-

change rates, tbe economic policy long far

' the Euroskeptics in Britain and now

being followed by Prime Minister John Ma-
jor, as “a failed strategy."

And while determined to try to reverse

nearly20 years of eroding industrial competi-
tiveness, in part by bringing the costs of the

public sector in line with the rest of Europe,

Mr. Bfldt looks more to Germany’s “social

market” as a model for a changing Sweden
than to Tory Britain,

“I certainly don’t envy John Major, given

the system he has to run,” Mr. Bildt said,

adding later “Our goal is to be competitive

with the strongest in Europe.”
Echoing Mr. Major's now tarnished vow,

bnt going even further. Mr. Bildt said: “We
are absolutely determined to be at the heart

of Europe— inside its hard core. We wfl] pay
the price, heavy as it may be, because to lose

the fight would be even more costly
”

Mr. BQdt wants Brussels to move full

!

ahead with enlargementof the 12-nation i

munity. EC leaders say negotiations with Swe-
den and other potential entrants should wait

until after the Maastricht treaty is ratified by
all members, including Denmark; which reject-

ed Um June. Mr. Bfldt, however, hopes to start

formal talks early next year and complete them
by the end of next year.

Although opinion polls among the 8.6 mfl-

Hon Swedes snow a majority currently unsure
about joining the Community, Mr. Bildt bl-

asts there are no serious roadblocks ahead.

“If it was just a question of Sweden, the

whole thing could be wrapped up in two or

three months,” he said. “But there are obvi-

ous political advantages in having .;1
: three

Nordic countries enter at the same timg, so it

may take a little longer.” Norway has not
formally decided wbether to apply for EC
membership, and Finland has recentlyhad to

refloat its currency after trying to track the

European rate mechanism.

EC officials are not so sure about a rapid

timetable for Sweden. “Sweden may be trying

to rush things too much," an official said.

“There is too much confusion and uncertain-

ty right now about where things go from
here.”

For Mr. Bildt, the central question for

Europe is tbe challenge of bringing tbe na-
tions of Central and Eastern Europe into the

Community, which he calls “one of tbe ne-

glected topics on the European agenda.”

While Poland, Hungary, and the Czech re-

public will have to wait, however, Sweden,

with the other rich countries in the European
Free Trade Agreement, is at the head of the

Hue. “The EFTA countries mil be significant

contributor to the Community’s budget,” tbe

EC official said. “We need them first"

The risk, however, is that the Community
may raise the drawbridges after the rich

EFTA nations enter.

Mr. Bfldl insists he would resist any moves
to block East Europeans. “Northern Europe
is the bridge to Russia, the Baltics, and else-

where,” he said. “Above all, we need to open
up our markets to the other half of Europe.”

uonalfy been a profit center. Jot
American Express. But it has been
hit hard recently by a tide of con-

sumer defaults ou personal credit

lines as the U.S. recession has taken
its toll on the white-collar workers
who are tbe backbone of the Com-
pany’s credit-card business.

• ^
“They have conceptualised

about reorganizations, about cost-

cutting,” said John Keefe, an inde-
pendent analyst “1 guess they de-

cided to get it over with.' U's

something that needed to be done."

Tbe loss was tbe first quarterly

loss for American Express since tbe

first quarter of 1990. when the com-
pany reported a net lass of $6285
million. That loss was tied to prob-

lems at its Sbearson Lehman bro-

kerage unit, which posted a $915
mfllion loss.

American Express said the loss

in its travel division widened to

5187.5 million in tbe third quarter,

from $88.2 million a year earlier.

Sbearson Lehman reported a
loss of $25 million in the latest

quarter, compared with a 563 na-
tion profit a year earlier. The U^est

results include a $108 million pre-

tax charge related to Shcarson's in*

lerest in Computervision Corp.,. a
Massachusetts software company
that went public in August.

Sbearson owns about 22 percent

of Computervision. The company
sold 25 million shares in August'at

$12 each. They closed Monday at
514, up l

A. \
Overall American Express reve-

nue rose 3 percent in the latest

quarter, to $6.71 billion from S&51
billion a year earlier. C,
The third-quarter loss surprised

analysts, who had expected- ‘the

company to post earnings qf^FO
cents a share.

Monday’s restructuring change
augments the plan from tbe ijprd

quarter of 1991, which American
Express said was designed to en-
hance service quality and rcdqfx
thecostbase at thecompany’sjftv-
d segment by at least $1 bifljtm

annually by the end of 1994. • [.

The company’s results werere-
ported after the stock market
dosed. American Express shfccs

dosed Monday at up M.V
(Bloomberg.

American Express has dismissed

Chiat/Day/Mojo from creating
and producing rales pitches fonits

charge cards, less thaua a year after

it awarded the New York advertis-

ing agency the $60 million accoflqt.

The New York Times reported
from New York.

Tbe decision, made late Thurs-
day, followed months of intense

speculation that dual's bold oti&e
prestigious account was loosqmng
because its initial rampaign-<$ul
drawn mixed to negative rcffews
and was perceived as failing to-bfip

reverse the company’s sagging
share of the charge cord i

France Gains Support on Farm Dispute
Compiled by Om StaffFrom ptspauha isler, Jean-Pieire Soisson, in Lux-

LUXEMBOURG — Most Eu- °? Monday for a meeting

nean Community agriculture ^ a^KXilture ministers, said
ropean Community
ministers voiced some support

Monday for France in its opposi-

tion to a quick end to a farm trade

dispute with Washington, but (he

EC Commission said it still expect-

ed a deal by Thursday.

- Resolution of the dispute be-

tween tbe Community and tbe

-United Stales could unblock talks

on the General Agreement on Tar-

iffs and Trade, which in tum could

most of his counterparts agreed

that no deal was possible before the

U.S. presidential election next

Tuesday.

“There is a broad enough agree-

ment among the European mons-
ters,” he said. ‘The accord is to not

condude a deal before the presi-

dential elections.”

France, which had been rncreas-

mglv isolated in its refusal to ao-- « *2™* w™—
.

«SSi concessions, on
Monday woo some nmpon from

But the French agriculture nun-

support

Germany and other EC members
for its position on farm subsidy

cuts.

“The Franco-German affiance

still holds,” Mr. Soisson said, after

his German colleague, Ignaz

CURRENCY 9l INTEREST RATES

Kiechle, also sought more U5.
concessions.

Mr. Kiechle said, when asked

about the need for flexibility in the

negotiations, “maybe from both

sides, but at least from the Ameri-
cans.'’

At a summit in Birmingham,
England, earlier this month, EC
leaders told the Commission to

seek, a prompt deal thm would at
low an overall accord in the six-

year-old Uruguay Round of the

GATT talks.

A senior Commission official

tioutoa
nchinginn

from France or any other country
would have to be dealt with by the

12ECgovernments when their turn

comes to endorse any agreement
the Commission might stoke with

the United States.

In addition to Germany, there

have been signs that other EC
countries were dosing ranks with

France.

“The Irish position is very dose
to tbe French on GATT," said Ag-

riculture Minister Joe Walsh of Ire-

land.

Mr. Walsh said that be was ex-

tremely concerned about U.S. de-

mands for a 24 percent cut in Com-
munity agricultural exports.

Agriculture Minister Pedro
Solbes Mira of Spain said he was
not hopeful of an earlyGATT deal.

“My personal point of view is

that the find U.S. position is not
good enough,” he said.

(Reuters, AP)

New 'Open Skies’ Talks

A new round of talks for an
“open skies” agreement to liberal-

ize the air-travel market between
the Untied Stales and Britain will

start in Washington on Tuesday,
Reuters reported from London.
U5. and British airline execu-

tives had expected the new round
to begin on Nov. 9, after talks in

London ended without agreement
last week. But British and U.S. offi-

cials now say (here was always a

prospect of an earlier resumption.
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FIDELITY PACIFIC FUND S.A.
Socfetf Anonyroe

Registered office: Bermuda.
Incorporated under the laws of Panama.

DIVIDEND NOTICE

The above Fund has declared a dividend of USD 0. 15 fcems.1

per share on or after October 30, 1992 to shareholders of
record on October J 1. 1992 and to holders of bearer shares

Upon presentation ofcoupon No 22.

Paying Agem: BANKERS TRUST LUXEMBOURG S.A.

14, Boulevard Roosevelt

L-2450 LUXEMBOURG
RublKhcd by enter of Registrar:

FIDELITY INVESTMENTS LUXEMBOURG SA.
Kansall ti House - 3rd Fleer

Place de l’Eunle - L-I02I LUXEMBOURG

Carlyle
Hotel

Discerning visitors to New York select

The Carlyle, one block from Central

Park, for its consistent excellence.

Each guest accommodation has a

dedicated line FAX, color cable TV, VCR.

stereo and CD player. A new Fitness Center

is available for our guests.

A proud recipient of the Mobil Five-Star Award
for 24 consecutive years.

Madison Avenue at 76th Street

New York 10021

Cable The Carlyle New York

Telex 620692

Telephone 212-744-1600

FAX 212-717-4682 Member of ThB Sharp Group since

TO QUR REAPERS

IN GERMANY
j

It’s never been easier;
j

to subscribe and save;!

Just call

our Frankfurt office |
toll-Free:

0130 84 85 85 or

fax:(069)6948 94

if.
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Wall Street Gets

BoostFrom Politics

U.S./AT THI CLOSt
.
Via Anoonri Fire

DewJomsAnnsM EUROPEAN FUTURES

—r.

i Bfoomberg JBiamuNews

YORK—US. Slocks ral-

lied Monday on signs the economy

cdtpaoe and reports that the prea-
dehtial election race is tightening.

fThe Stock market like* the- idea
that. President Bush still has a
dunce to win, because the stock

market likes the status quo,” said
Ridurd GantaBo, directorof trad-
injat Eagk Asset Management.

Ttlie Dow Jones industrial ava-

il.Y. Stocks

age .advanced 36.47, to 3,244.11,
with Procter <t Gamble and Good-
yearTire& Rubber accounting for
much of the gain. Computer-driven
buy orders contributed to the in-
dex’s rise, traders said.

Advancing common stocks out-

numbered declining issues by
about 9 to 5 on theNewYork Stock
Exchange. Trading was the lightest

since Oct 14, with about I88 imil-

lion shares changing hands.

Dennis Jarrett,™rfa analyst at

Kidder, Peabody& Co., died goins
over the past few days in automo-'
bile sales, machine-tool orders and
M-2 money supply, which point to

an economy that is beginning to

streogtheL-At dm same time, un-
employment claims were reported
test week to be at the lowest level in

two years.

U.S. Healthcare, the most active-

ly traded U.S. stock, fell 6% to 43H
after the company released third*

quarter earnings that were below
some analysts’ expectations.

Citicorp rose IK to 16X, after a
published report said the portfolios
of the nation’s 25 largest mortgage
servicers increased 18 percent'

m

the last year. Citicorp Mortgage
hoc. is the largest servicer.

British Steers American deposi-
tary receipts declined 1 ft to 3% after

the steelmaker said it would reduce
production in the third quarter. -

GM rose -K to 3454 after Chair-
man RobertC Stempel had quit.

Procter <& Gamble gained 25i to
53K following quarterly earnings.
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Record ProfitsAre Seen forS&Le ,

WASHINGTON (AP)—The top regulator of thenation's saving!and
loans predicted on Monday that the thrift industry would experience

record profits this year. .
*

2.000 siv^^md loans with assets of about 59f£Thiffioa renu&lji
business three years after the beginning of the government's bailout

program.

“Ninety-six percent of them are profitable,” he said at a sesftat

sponsored by the National Association ofHome Bufldos. “In fad, tbfc
,

year wflJ probably end up being a record profit for the industry.” 4
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SEATTLE (AP) — Boeing Co.’s third-quarter profits dropped 9'

percent asfewer anonft defiveries dragged revenues down, the KRXpace
company said Monday.
For the quarterended Sept. 30, Boeinghadnet earningsofS364nul^]0

or J1.07 a share on sales of 56.9 billion, compared with profits of $401

million or SI.17 a share on sales of S7.66 Mhon in thinisjuarter I99L
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The poor economy has resulted in some airlines asking to postpone '

deliveries, Boeing said, although some deferred defivenes have beat
'

offset by new orders and by otha airlines taking theirnewplanesfoour. -
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Damps Dollar Bally
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By Brandon Mitchener
huematicaal HeraldTffbme

FRANKFURT—Western Ger-

Westcm Germany, were essentially

unchanged from September.
In Eastern Germany, mean-J

wwiciuvra- wi UULCIU UCI1U2UIJ, iliCiuZ"
many’s cost of fiving levdcd ott while, prices rose 0.1 percent in the
againinOctober, accordingto data month and 12.7 percent in the year
rmnrtNl MtduIu, lint ik. o J tv— c J
rqxirted Monday. But the Bundes-
bafik, moving to daxr^ro anyhope
it would relax monetary policy,
warned that it was premature to say
inflation was under controL
The dollar singed Monday on

1

through September.

“We know the picture will wors-_ ik.
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S

en at the b^jnnmg of next year
when the VAT is raised to IS from
14 percent,” Mr. Schlesinger said.

“Costs and prices continue to rise,

entirely due to domestic consider-

ations.”

Otmar Ttqng
,
the Bundesbank’s

chief economist, provided other’

reasons the central bank was on-

likely to relax its guard in big steps.

Mr. Issing said that assessment
of current progress “must also raw*

into account that the present slug-

gishness of economic activity is

curbing inflation in a number of
EC countries.” -

,
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Gas Prices Boost OBFirnM’ Earnings .

NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— Higher tlrird-quaiter natural gas prices
;

helped ffligor oil oonyany earnings, although refining operations east ,

the Rockies lost money.
‘

Atlantic Richfidd Q?. said third-quarter earnings rose 8(14 percent to
‘

5332 rmHion, or52.06 a share, from S184 million, ar$l.I4, ewdodingqi^ *

time items, a year ago. Unocal Corp. said incrane from operation,

excluding one-time charges, rose 140 percent to 565 million, or 24 cants'*

share, frean 523 million, or 10 cents, a year ago.

Phillips Petroleum Co. said income from operations, excluding one-

time gams and charges, rose to S5 1 million, or nearly 20 cents a share,
*

compared with $13 minion, or about S cents. Kerr-McGee Corp. said

third-quarter net income declined to 525.4 minion, or 52 cents a dare, -

from 526.8 million, or 55 cents, a year ago.
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Dean Witter, NationsBank in Venture
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talk of a cut in German interest
rates but faltered as Mr. Schtesmg-
er and other Bundesbank officials

played down the chances of an im-
minent reduction.

The dollar dosed at 1.5315 Deut-
sche marks in New York and 122
yen after topping 154 DM at one
paint in the session. On Friday it

had closed at 1.5280 DM and
12h6S yen.

“We still see no reason to relax

odrmonetary guard,” said Helmut
Schfesinger, the Bundesbank presi-

dent Whole welcoming the fact that

inflation was staying below 4 per-
cent, Mr. Scfalesinger noted that an
increase in the German value-add-

ed tax in January could nullify the
reduction.

Consumer prices in the state of
Baden-Wttrttemberg rose OJ per-
cent in the month to mid-October
andwereup33percentfrom ayear
earlier. In North Rhme-Westpha-
lia, prices rose 03 percent in the
month and 3.6 percent from a year
earlier.Thetwowoe the first states

to report October inflation data.

The rates, which are subject to

revision when extrapolated to an of
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“It remains to be seen to what
extent this relative stability will be
preserved once there is an econom-
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NEW YORK (UPI) — Dean Witter Financial Services Group, a

subsidiary of Sears, Roebuck & Co., and NationsBank Co, the fourth-,

largest U.S. bank, announced an Monday a joint venture to -offer

investment products and services to bank customers.

Nations Securities, the Dean Wittcr-NationsBank venture, unites a

division of Dean Witter with NationsBank of North Carolina, a subsid-

iary of NationsBank. Each company’s subsidiary will own a 50 percent

interest in the venture, which will be based in Charlotte, North Caro&na.
Nations Securities w31 start as an independent securities brokerage

firm in the first quarter of 1993, with 400 investment officers in selected

NationsBank banking centers. Both companies will contribute profes-

sional staff and the venture will syndicate its business by offering

.

products through other hanW.
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Oak CBflord, a fanner U-S. secretary of defense, citing poor health,

asked ajudge to drop charges alleging be helped die Bank of Credit ft

Commerce International hiife its ownership of 1 J_S_ hanks. Hi* trial in ring

to start Jan. 4. (Reuters)

Resales of U-S. homes decreased by 0.9 percent in September, accord-

ing a survey by the National Association of Realtors.
£
Bloomberg)

Continental Anfines Holding be. blamed the summer air fare war for

most of a third-quarter loss or $29.5 million, or 64 cents a share, which
was nearly 50percent greater than itsyear-ago loss of$19.7 million, or43
cents a share. (Bloomberg)
The Amoican Stock Exchange launched options trading on the Eon>-

top index on Monday. The Eurotop comprises 100 of the most actively

traded stocks listed on nine European stock exchanges. (AFX)
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prices and a strengthening of the

doHar,” he said.

The dollar’s advance was limited

both by the Bundesbank state-

ments and lower-than-expected
UA home sales figures. Bat confi-

dence in die UiL continued to
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GM: Stempel Succumbs to Pressure
FUTURES

* ww AHoaaH mtu

deuce in die US. continued to

grow.

“There’s a feeling in the market
that the dollar has turned the cor-
ner," said Peter Laxton, senior

economist with Barclay’s fonlr told

UPI in London.

The pound closed in New York
at $1.5840, compared with $1.6225
on Friday.

(Continued from page 1)

plants in an effort to increase com-
petitiveness.

In recent months, the outside di-

rectors, who control the board,
have expressed concern that the

company was not moving fast

enough in its restructuring and pri-

vately blamed Mr. Stempel for get-

ting m the way of the dowusmng
process by sending mixed messages
to CM'S main onion, the United

Auto Workers, and to many in

GM^ management about the for-

tunes of the company.
The board, according to sources,

was upset that Mr. Stempd did not
share their sense of urgency about
(he need to restructure the compa-
ny and trim its operations.

Mr. Stempers fate was basically

sealed by the board’s outside direc-

tors in Aprfl, when they stripped

himof his powers as chief executive

officer.
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4.15 5J4 Sep 570 571
470 5X5ft Nov 5J4 374ftJm 576ft jon
Est. Sales PrOT.Sates KM
Prev. Day Open I rtL126453 OH213
SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)
100 Ions- dollars per ton
»9X0 lSttXO Dec 18320 183X0

34114 54114 —X2YJ
544 54714 —XI ft
3X2 5X314 —XI ft
539 5X0 —XI
SM 3X7 —XT
SS5* SW'S —Xlft
549ft 549ft +X6ft
373ft 575-4

5*2

»9J» sue Jan 183X0 18340
210X0 B1J0 MOT 18370 18340
210X0 HIJO May 183K! 15360
208X0 8200 Jul 184X0 18570
iraXO 183X0 AUB 186X0 186X0
93X0 1R57U SCP 187X0 187X0
194X0 87X0 Oct 187X0 187X0
190X0 18770 Dec
^LSotes^ Prey.Sales 12X50
Prev.DdY Open Int. 48734 off 100

SOYBEAN OIL (CBT1
60X00 lbs- dollarsperMO lbs.
2299 12TO Dec 19X7 19.16
21X0 1878 Jan 19.18 19J0

18250 18290 —70
18240 18300 —40
18260 182X0 —X0
18240 18280 —X0
18470 184X0 —X0
183X0 185J0 -^50
186XQ 18*50
187JO 187X0 —40

189X0 —JO

Bekoart
CocMrill
CobePO
Denwtze
Ctocfrabal
GIB
OBI. .
Gevoarl
KradlMbanh
Pelroflna
Rova) Beta#

2155 2155
21fa 2150
2300 2305
1204 1188

12330 12300
123 120

4305 <270
1630 Ufa
5310 5370
1364 1358
2430 2460
43m <2]0
S3«a an
TOO J3M
4090 4025

60X00 lbs- dollarsperMO lbs.
2299 18.10 Dec 19X7 19.16
21X0 1878 Jon 19.18 19X0
Z17D 18X5 Mflr 19X0 19X1

23X0 18J5S MOV 19X0 1972
23J20 19.15 Jul 19X2 19.92
2J75 19X9 AU0 20X0 20X0
2323 19X0 Sen
20X0 19X3 Oct
2345 1974 Dec

Esi.ScIrt Prav.Saies 9329
Prev. Dav Open Int. 62779 off482

9X2 19X3 —

X

6
19.16 19.17 —XS
19X8 19X8 —

X

7
19X0 19X2 —

X

7
19X2 19*2 —

J

8
19X8 19X8 —

X

9
19X3 —10

20X5 —iI5

Uvestock
CATTLE (CME)
«X<n lbs.- centsper lb.
7475 67X0 Dec 7373 74X5
72*0 6X 10 Fee 71X0 71X6
7377 64XS Apr 7220 7240
70X7 66*0 Jun 6970 6977
69.40 67*0 AUO 6X05 6XT0
69X0 66.02 OO 6820 6X27

Est Sates 1W95 Prev.Sates 7X33
Prev. Dav Open Int. 57/464 off 1X46

99*
99J

100.1

1005
100*
101.1

+1*0
+1*0
+1*0
+.95
+55
+.95

I01J 1 +1*0
101J 1 +JB
KEU 1 +*0
102* 1 +20
102* ' +*S
1031
IUJJ 1 +20
1B3J 1 +20
nos +20
103* +20 -

102*1 +20

3744 —ZX
87SJ

—45
—45

3TI1 —15

384
384J

—15—2*
—a*

3*7- —13
392J —22
3VA1 —12
3974 —12
401 J —12
404 —22

35440
3X480

—.99—1*0
351N —1*0
35130
355*0

341.10
341*0

—1X0—1X0

—2X0—4X0
34120
343*0
344*0

£7
"

—2X0—2X0—2*0—140

349*0
351*0
353.W

ssaxo
141*0

—150
—150
—250—2X0
-450—2X0

M-97 j0 |

SocGanBamue 7180 7200
SocGW ttetafcwe ICO im
Soflna HWM M4M
SOlwaV

.
11625 11700

Troctebel 7550 7640

UCB 23300 23408
PWtffln 2250 2275

Frankfurt

AECI 585 5X5
Attach 115 112

sssr *i
De Beers 49*5 49X5
DrWont* In 34»
Gencor to 9X0
GF5A 55 55
Harmony 8*5 US
Hloiivc Id steel 9 9
Kloof 24 2U0
NedbankGn* 14X8 14X5
Randfantaln tIJO ttw
Ruspfat 57 £775
SA Brews 5375 5375
Sf Helena 14 M
Sasol 15*5 15*5
wukom 14 14
Western Deep 57 57

gMggttejgfk index :38M

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44X00 lbs.-cents p®- lb.
8X90 7230 Oct 8440 84*2
84X0 73X0 NOV 82*5 8122
8375 73X7 Jan 81X5 8172
81*0 T5J30 Mar 7972 79JQ
8040 74X0 Aw 7870 79.10
86 0 7475 MOV 77*0 71M
8610 72X5 Auo 77*5 77*3
7740 7675 SOT

Est. Sales IJ19 Prev.Sates 1XM
Prev.DayOpen Int. 9J02 uoio

Tetetonlea 954 950

WBSMT!mm

MarketClosed
The stock market in

Singapore was closed]

Monday for a holiday.
{

Stockholm
AGA
Aseo A
Astro A
AtMs Cocca
BtectroluxB
Ericsson
e**o

.

Hontelsbartken 39X0

260 2SZ

S i?558 S7
248 238
172 173
117 111
UB 1.1B

RJcoh S6 5W
Sanyo Elec 378 3st
Sharp 933 941

SETOU S57 556
SWneftuCftem ui8 1410
Sony _ 4030 4080
SamHemeBk T79J 1*M
Sumitomo Otem 43S 490
Sum I Marine

.
833 823

Swnltomo Metal 264 Z72
TotKriCorp 441 443
ToJsho Marine 831 839
Tafcedo Otero 1240 130
TDK 3150 3230
Ttadn «2 607
TaRyoMorlnt 112) 7110
Tokyo Elec Pw 2410 2530
Toppan Prtnhna 1040 I860
Toray Ind £24 633
TotfiEba 5S7 542
Toyota „ 1390 1379
YaroaicMStc sn sn
a:xtat

Zurich
Adtairtft
Aluswlise
LouKaMrws
Braun Boverl
CteSelBy
CSHoMno
Etaktraw
Fischer
intordHcourtt
Jefmoll
LondfeCrr
Maowmpick
Neste
OerWusmB
PcraesoHld

IBS 199
25 254
296 277

3720 3720
627 624
9mn 2Q32.
2010 1995
.798 780
1545 15*5
1250 1250-

315 318
2930 2950
TOO 10W-

MS5 1040-

MOBsiam
40*00 tas - cents oer lb.

45.15 39.10 DK OR 4US
47^5 7tJD Feb 42*3 43JT7
43X0 -la?? Apr 40X3 40J7

4400 Jm SS So
*am 4400 Jul 44X5 44X0
44-70 42*0 Auo 43X0 43X0
41X0 4ttl0 Oct 4055 4075

41J0 Dec 42J5 42X5
Est.Staes LTO Prev.SoMs 4X61
Prev. Day Open Int. 32J63 off463

Roche Hotrflns B 3640 3430

5S7 562
1390 1378

9K 592

fiafra Republic
SdKtt
Schindler
Suiter
SurvoWance
SwHMlr

Swtel Rointur

TbraAsslRliP 21300 21210

2ZI2SUS3

Investor B . 84 83
Nome Hydra 132X0 133
Procardia AP IBS IBS
SandvOcA 330 347

I^&OTen SuS
Staldla F 78 85-
Skarwita 57 gf
SKF 74X0 7150
Stem 185 160
Treilefioru BF 41 59X3
Votes 249 245

:lMJi

Swiss VoUCSOoU
Union BookWinterthur
Zurich ins

Prn%M^MJ0
B

75 76
2780 2788
3040 30®
530 533
1388 ISO
510 510
2S9 290 1

586 SB

3 $
2850 2830-
95< rag

PORK BELLIES (CME)
«ax»te.- oentsPer lb.
«*0 35X0 Feb 4SUS 43*0
49*0 35X3 Mar 42X5 4147
50X0 34X5 Mov 43J0 44.90
46JJ 3LSD Jul 4480 45.00
45X0 36*0 Aire 43j« 4420

essoin 3^ PTOTSata ixn
Prev. Dtnr Open int. 8*24 UP44

THE MONET

CINYCSCE1
^jgwnte-- cents per id.

'2KS f?-59 mJ5 6420

96X0 3S75 May 7IUS 7TL75

£» Jul 7220 72X0
WJJ Sep 73J5 73*0

7L75 63*0 Dec
_ 73.7S 71X0 Mar
.Est.Soi« 1389, Prw. sales 8*24
Prev. Dav Open Ini. 61*04 up 144

Sfi&BRWDRLD II (NYCSCEJ
HSJIMibs.- cents pot m. .9JB 05 Mar 8*6 sjn

9*8 U4 MOV 827 MO
926 8*5 Jul 880 883

8*0 Ctel (L79 &«
92fl 8X0 Mar

43*5 +*5
67*0 +20
7175 +A0
72*0 +X{|
73*0 +1.1S
7415 +1*3
77JB +*5

gsT.Sctet 5236 Prev. Soles isam
Prev. Day Open Int. 69*64 Off648

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric tons- Soerim

1460 885 D« 944 970
109 929 Mar 1016 MIS
15TB JM Mar 1049 1049

g? ,9M JUI 1078 1078
1534 1029 Sep
1500 1044 Dec 1138 1138

&m -m
826 —JM
ext -a
880 —JB
8*5 —JM

967 +3
1015 +2
102 +2
1077 +2
110? +2
1143 +2

+4B K$«3

gg Is mtstm
+JB
+J2
+*2
+sn
t* CBT:
+*2 one
+JtB
+*2
+J12
+J02
+*3
+*2

Commodity Indexn
aoh
M1JQ

T*cun

h
200.10
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ul Aboard, butNot Just Yet
mope’s BighrSpeedBadStOl Onlya Vision

Page I

EUROPE.

"Ml
3l$j

y Ferdinand Protzman
New York Tones Service

•‘"RANKFURT — The Diace:

Hiv* |

f L . t.

> in about seven hours, without
" pping at national borders for
toms checks or to switch train
ws or locomotives. Mibsjoq Lm-

.
; '-Bible?

o ' Such a journey is impossible

,
'v w- When it becomes reality, Eu-

Hk Mik„
'• haw passed a significant

»
*l| If: Jestone on its troubkdtrip to

* iT^’t Mcmic and political unity.

N'Ai though progress is being
-'“side, high-speed rail travel

S .rooghout Europe is stifl very
.

-
-
^ .

tab. a vision of the future. The 12
Communi

of a standardized system is under competing for lucrative contracts
way, but u could be decades before for high-speed lines in the United
it is m use across the continent. Slates, South Korea, Taiwan and

SUH, many railroad experts have Canada. Their main competitor is

faith. To Paul Veron, communica- ^ Japanese Shinkansen bullet

tions director For the International trams, which watt into service in

Union of Railways in Paris, which 1964-

helped draft the plan, densely pop- The leading manufacturer is
ujated Western Europe is an ideal GEC Alsthom, a British-French
place for high-speed rail and the consortium producing France's
benefits are so great that the bani- Train a Grande Vitesse. or TGV.
ws win eventually be swept aside: TheTGV bolds the world record at

ECPonders Swiss VolksbankReforms

Transferof To Help Raise Capital

Airline Slots
Rnners

BRUSSELS —A system under
which airlines could lose airport

takeoff and landing slots if they did
not use them fully took shape’ at a
meeting of European Community
transport ministers on Monday,
EC officials said.

The “use it or lose it" plan would

Curjpiieci iy Our StaffFrom Dispat&ei

BERN — Swiss Volksbank said

Monday it would change its legal

status to a public limited company
from a cooperative, widening its

possibilities for raising funds in the

capital markets and all:

seek partners.

The Statement mine as the h*nl-

said it expected its 1992 results to

fall bdow last year’s level as the

result of higher provisions and

lowing it to

airlines once the EC has opened air francs (5502 million), down from
travel to free competition next 1 10.8 million francs the year before,

year.

But EC governments lined op

iropean Community nations but I’m optimistic. The
’ ..raedm December 1990 on a bold problems are solvable and the po-

' ' ;.'oposaUospan the continent with Btical differences win be gradually
r itimbrk- ofpassenger trains capa-

——'-—i — • **

*
e of speeds exceeding 325 kflome-

. .rs (200 miles) an hour.

HU r, \
rtf. V "'"‘H'Kank

: ^- ;The plan calls for the 2,900 kflo-

? eteis of esdstixm high-speed lines

‘.-those on which trains can travel

average speeds above 240 Idlo-

“It is a monumental project,"
5166 kiIon,ctcn an hour, and the be aimed at making takeoff and writeoffs. In 1991, it reported a

said Mr. Veron, who sees the stnig-
trains average about 300 kilometers landing slots avaDawe for smaller group net profit of 68.4 million

gles as “symbols of the will to build per hour in regular service. airlines once the EC has opened air francs (5502 million

a unified Europe.** Other manufacturers include

Ken Cordner, editor of Modern ?cmeSs AG °f G*™W ABB
Railways, Britain’s leading railroad 5s? Br

?
wn Swcdxsh-

magarinr. said: "Thoeme plenty
mdusted conglomerate. and

of problems mid disagreements,
s ^pA-

but I’m optimistic. The technical Each group is being promoted to

some degree by its government.

. , . „ A fifth consortium, headed bywocked oul Thyssen Henschel, a German
“By the end of this decade," be heavy engineering concern, has do-

said. “well see a fairly comprehen- veioped a magnetic levitation train
J—‘—

and is aggressively Hying to market

Ktvuni

i LHfe'

W V t

eters an hour— to be expanded
29,000 kilometers by the year

XX). Thccost is pot at $76 trillion,

- “:id billions more win be spout by
^ itional railways for the trams
: tiemsehns.

^ ^
But like the broader move to-

> , . ‘aid unity, creation of a supetfasi

- .-
"

ain system has been slowed by an
- v "nay of national obstacles: drver-

\- ' ent ideologies, manufacturers’ ri-

: fairies, incompatible technical sys-

.. - -ems, public opposition along
.''proposed routes and bickering
-jncmg slate-owned railway com-
anies.

The most riaimtrng obstacle is

ucompatibiHty. Trade width is not
'J * at^..heproblem: AD the countries have

> >?.igreed to use the standard Europe-

an! gauge. But as tourists with elec-
"

ric razors quickly leant, voltages in

r -.Sorope vary widely.

: ForEuropean railroads, four dif-

• — crcnt voltages are used. A train
' -c rossing from France to Italy, say,

must switch locomotives because

the French current is 25,000 volts

- ^and the Italian is 3,000.

Manufacturers are building a
’ new generation of locomotives that

can adapt to three or four different

-
.

^ytrif* 1 systems, which is a agnif-

icanT improvemenL But for the

long term, even that seems imprac-

— tic

Another hurdle is that a given

signal means different things in dif-

ferent nations, so train crews must

be changed at the border. Creation

sivehi!

gible shape, possibly extending as
far as Moscow."

The benefits win be hard to dis-

pute. For passengers, there vriQ be
greatly reduced travel times and
amenities like conference rooms,
seat-back video and onboard com-
puters. Express mail and parcels

win move fasts, and a freight ser-

vice is bans considered.

Another Tore is fast, convenient

'The technical

problems are

solvable and the

political differences

wiR be gradually

worked out.
9

Ken Cordner, editor of

Modern Railways.

travel The 400-kilometer trip from
Paris to London by high-speed

train, once the Channel Tunnel is

finished, would take about 4 hours

and 15 minutes, compared with 4
hours and 35 minutes by air after

travel to and from airports is fac-

tored in. And a rise in train travel

would ease tbe increasingly severe

congestion on Europe’s highways

and in its air corridors.

There are four European indus-

trial groups either already manu-
facturing or developing high-speed

trains that are tattling for con-

tracts in Europe. They are also

IL

The global market for
speed ml is expected to grow
about S9 biffioo annually over the

next decade.

In Europe, financing will be
tricky, especially for tbe costly in-

frastructure— the roadbed, signal

systems, bridges and tunnels.

Regional politics intrude. At a
conference m Turin on Oct. 16,

Sergio Pininfarina, former presi-

dent of the Confindustria, the Ital-

ian industrialists' union, warned
that if ajrianned line joining Lyon
and Turin is not built, “an impor-
tant link in tbe European high-

speed chain will be missing."

On the other hand, opposition

from residents along the train line

to London from the English end of

the Channel Tunnel has blocked a
proposed high-speed line, at least

for now.

Even the finer details can set off

disputes. The British. French and
Belgian railways bickered over tbe

styling and interior layout of the

French-built, high-speed trains

that will link Pans, Brussels and
Londoo-

Tbe British favored a stylized

replica of the classic Orient Ex-
press; the Belgians wanted tbe inte-

rior divided into traditional six-

persoo compartments; the French
wanted open, aiiiinc-style seating.

After months of discord, a gen-

tleman’s agreement was reached.

The Britishwould design the exteri-

or, the Belgians would do the toilets

and baggagecompartments and the

French would handle the rest

against confiscating slots from ma-
jor EC airlines if there were not
enough slots to go around. “Every-
body said they were against the

idea of confiscating slots," a diplo-

mat said.

The issue of slots is important
from tbe standpoint of smaller air-

lines, which are concerned that

open competition in transport will

backfire unless the EC eases na-
tional airlines' stranglehold on the
most lucrative routes.

EC governments are driven by
fears that unless they come up with
a system by the year end, when tbe
Community’s single murker comes
into force, tbe EC Commission will

use its powers to confiscate slots to

make room for new airlines.

At present, airlines can hold on
to takeoff and landing slots, even if

unused, for as long as the carriers

are still operating.

Smaller airlines such as Virgin

Atlantic and British Midland say
this rule will mean higher fans
once free competition is allowed on
Jan. 1.

Provisions in 1991 more than
doubled to 394 million francs. Bru-
no Bohlhalter, the bank’s vice pres-

ident, said be was optimistic that

provisions would decline in 1993.

Hans Kaufmann, an analyst at
Rank Julius Baer, said tbe ctaaacs
to Swiss Volksbank’s “anachronis-
tic” structure were long overdue. “It

was one of tbe main reasons why
they are in such bad shape," he said.

.
President Rolf Beeler said the

move to a public company would
remove certain obstacles to exter-

na] cooperation and participations.

He said the changeover would
widen the curie of investors inter-

ested in the bank “The cooperative

stock is uot an actual security and
makes it more difficult in Switzer-

land and in particular abroad,
where our legal structure is hardly

understood, to placing our stock

and raise capital,” he said.

Swiss markets have speculated
that Volksbank could be a merger
or takeover candidate in light of

recent poor results. Analysts said

Monday’s more would revive the
talk and bolster the bank’s shares.

In Zurich, tbe bank’s cooperative
common stock rose 10 Swiss francs,
to 785 francs.

Under the conversion, Swiss
VoOcstank’s participation certifi-

cates will be exchanged for shares.

A registered share win be created.

(Reuters. AFX)

Investor’s Europe
London
FTSE 100 Index

m

Exchange Index

Amsterdam CBS Trend

Monday
Close

104.50 +0.19+-4T.

Brussels Stock Index 5,433-68 5,45a2S +0.65'
*•

Frankfurt 0AX 1^42j49 1.526.82 +1.03-,

Frankfurt FAZ 604.11 59a51 +0.94^ —
Heteinki HEX 71CL16 690.39 +2.86 .

London Financial times 30 1 ,976220 1.981.70 *0.28 .

London FTSE 100 2,661-60 2.669.70 •0.30

Madrid GeneraHndex 200.02 201.18 -0.58.
1

Milan M1B 825.00 825.00 Uncri ,
' f

Paris CAC40 1,770.74 1.786.41 +0.25.’ 4 '

Stockholm Affaersvaeriden 814.91 812.34 +0.24*'

Vienna Slock Index Closed 368.02 - '
1

Zurich SBS 646.10 643.00 +0.4€L',
i

Sources: Reuters. AFP iMcnuihnal lleialJ Tnlu^c

Very briefly:

• British Steel PLC said it would reduce sted production by 20 percent
until tbe end of tbe year because of slackening demand.

•NFCPLC said itsExd Logistics finance unit had purchased two French
distribution companies. Transports Pujos and Transports Martin.

.
*17 Group PLC is to sell the majority of the capital goods division of its

thermal technology business to LOI Essen Industrieofenanlagen GmbH,
pan of Rnhrgas AG.

British Pefroleam Co. said production at Europe's biggest oil terminal.

SuDom Voe in the Shetland Islands, was returning to normal after being
cut in half by a fire.

• Natioud Westminster Bank PLCs unit in Spain, Grupo Natwest has

ded plans to increase the number of branches there from 205 jo.~
1996. i • -

• Fifty-fire Polish companies are for sale at a three-day business fair in
Warsaw, sponsored by tbe government.

» Skaiwfia Group said it would refocus its global reinsurance business,
following Skandia Group Insurance Ca's stated objective to reduce its •

•

exposure to nonlife reinsurance. .„ -

,

,r
# 1

• Siemens AG’s chairman. Heinrich von Pierer, said the company would..-
1

cut about 15,000jobs over the next two years, by attrition if possible, as a ,

result of rising labor costs in Germany. , ,

AFX. Bloomberg, Reiaert,, :

BJOFinds Improprieties
9

Reuters

KUWAIT—The investment branch of the Kuwaiti government
has reported “improprieties" in its troubled investments in Spain
and the government has referred the case to the prosecutor-general
Kuwait’s official news agency said Monday.

Finance Minister Nasser Abdullah Rodham told tbe news agency'
KUNA that tbe executive committee of the London-based Kuwait
Investment Office disclosed the improprieties at Grupo Tonas, KlO’s
holding company in Spain, in a preliminary report he received.

A spokesman for Torres, meanwhile, said that accounts due out this

week were likely to show an even bigger loss than expected for 1991.

Press reports suggest that Tonas, which has real estate, food and
chemicals businesses, had a 37 bdlion peseta (5339 million) loss in

1991. Tonas originally registered a 2.8 billion peseta profit, and initial

audits indicated inAugust that a29 billion peseta loss was more likely.

The new management team in place since June has been quarrel-
ing with the outgoing KIO agent in Spain, Javier de la Rosa.

Norsk Hydro

Slides Into Loss
Agence France-Pressc

OSLO — Norsk Hydro A/S.
Norway’s light metals, fertilizer

and petrochemical combine, on
Monday reported 3 third-quarter

net loss of 268 million kroner

(543.5 million), compared with a

profit of 39 million kroner in third-

quarter 1991.

The result for the three months
ended Sept. 30 was weaker than

analysts had expected. Tbe compa-

ny blamed it on changes in Europe-

an Community' farm policy and an

increase in imports of inexpensive

fertilizer from Eastern Europe.

e.

NYSE
Monday’s Closing

Tables include the nationwide prices up to

ihe dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades ebewhere. Via The Associated Press

ijiWfc? —ate pc life lcwj.pj*.

ox. 33% VQ>q» a_M_a BjtajBjgti

- ? S

MADRID: Rally in 1992 Unlikely

(Continued from first finance page)

April 1992, the government was
forecasting gross domestic product
growth of3 percent in 1992 and 32
percent in 1993. Spain had become
accustomed to achieving economic
growth rates comfortably above the

European average. By the time the

government announced the details

of its 1 993 budget Pa Sepi 30, these economy, they have yet to be
growrth forecasts had ta« down- evinced that it can implement
graded to 1.5 percent and 1 percent

contain the disequilibriums in the

Spanish economy," Mr. Meito said,

“but in the past it has been unable

to meet these targets, and 1993 is

an election year.”

While most analysts agree that

the government has identified the

economic policies and structural

reforms necessary for tbe mediam-
end long-term health of the Span-

respectivdy.

This deterioration in prospects

can be traced directly to tbe soaring

budget and current account defi-

cits. The budget deficit grew by 85

percent in the first eight months of

1992 to 12 trillion pesetas (511-9

billion) and the current account

deficit rose 68.7 percent in the first

seven months to 1.7 triQioapesetas.

In an attempt to bring tbe budget
deficit under control the govern-

ment sharply reduced unemploy-
ment benefit rights in April and
unexpectedly increased both direct

and indirect taxes in July. It is

hoped that these measures will also

bear down strongly on consumer

“If the government is serious

about structural reform then it will

be very good for the markets.” ac-

cording to Mr. Buhdo. “but *

t

markets are asking for proof."

NYSE ffighs-Lows
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pending, which has remained vay
buoyant and which has been pri-

marily to blame for the widening

trade deficit

Tbe major preoccupation con-

cerns tbe government’s commit-

ment to tackle the budget deficit

with a general electron due by Oo-
ibber 1993. To many outside ob-

servers, the government appears to

have amply demonstrated this

commitment by pledging to hold
public spending in 1993 to growth
of only 3.7 percent in nominal

terms. This would amount to a de-

crease in real terms.

But there is skepticism in the

markets. “If the government
achieves its budget targets it will
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L-102I LUXEMBOURG

DIVIDEND NOTICE

At the Annual General Meeting held on September 2y. 1992

it was decided to pay a dividend of USD 0.24 (cents) per

share on or after October 26. 1992 to shareholders of record

on October 6, 1992 and to holder* of bearer shares upon pre-

sentation of coupon No IS.

Paying Agent: KREDIETBANK S.A. LUXEMBOU RGEOISE
43. Boulevard Roval

L-2955 LUXEMBOURG

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

R. H. MACY & CO.. INC., a III.
Debtors.

Chapter 1 1 Cam- Nii.

92 B iO-»—' IBJU.)

iJoimJv AifaniniMi-in!>

NOTICE OF ENTRY OF BAR ORDER FIXING LAST
DAY TO FILE PROOFS OF CLAIM AGAINST DEBTORS

..a

TO ALL PERSONS AND ENTITIESWITH CLAIMS AGAINST ANT* OFTHE DEBTHR
ENTITIES REFERENCED IN THIS NOTICE: . .

PI.EASETAKE NOTICE, Uui (be United Slues Banttapii-> Court (or the S.nnbrm Dwnvr*
ul Nen TV'irk i the "BJnLn*NO C.nnl"i Ilo- entered u hiAt iLuc»1 (Xiolvr 14. l

,*1diihi- iRiC'j
Older" ifajumnt jlIpi-iMii* tncladinc.u iitunii Iimitaiion, in. In i.liul'. pjitiK-rsInrt^, I

fwi • i-nliuv**- .•rpnrntnmv e lii .
•

-i .. aml^ni-ntntenul uniL>.tEXCEPT TIIOsP I’ERVJSX.

,

ANDtVI I nrs DF.SCKIRC 1 1 1 '• .KXGKAPHS A THROUGH CBELOW. Ilul.is«stjttji«** I

l dermnl any ol tin Drhtume>4U.-einel).llie "Debtor.'} sctliuhheli.u uhlTi
arose jviot tu such DeWuw’sw^ccuse chapter 1 1 Tilingdate wftle a v.Ttnenpt\Stl\'l

with tbe United 5luc« Banljopu-7 Court lor (he .Southern Dolnci of New Yurt u lit. It -.uIkjj

aL- Bonlmj Green Station. Prat Office Bot 1 14. Ncn. Yort. Nen Yurt 1(127+4*1 ]4 « t uN^-
.ervlinp the orignul piont'ofclaim via lunddelnen. oreouncr vrtnL-eihtniifllhy United Suliv1'*

mail i to the Clerk nf (be Unncd Siam Bantrupicv Court fur (he Soulheni Divnci ol New YtnK >

One Bou linj; Gircn. S bub Floor. New York.New York !(*.« U- 1408. vorhai ilis.xnutllt uwit pl
^_

PecCTihcr 15.

1

tW- iihf-HarDatc*lSiiehpnK>fM>fttiinimI(hedcenicdumeJtfilfiIiinlt ulwnth^*-'.
arc acltpfiv received b\ rite Clerk era die Poa Office Bmnoied above, as anobcabte. nn nr bcfme fly

BarDne. K „
As tried herein, (he lerm "claim" means lAmgln to payment. 'vhaher.viwt Midi rijrhi tsredocrA*-

(o judgment, bqmdued. mliqiiidaied. fixed, cortmgeio. manned, umvuurcd. disadal Uncbsputfqt^
lepal.equiuhle, secured or unsecured; ariBMightlo ancqmdMc rented) forbreadiafpetfumuiu.^
ifsuchhicachpvesnMiuanfthilojayniein.whetherurnMsuch rinta loanemuLiNcrcowds uieduas)'
to judcmenL lived, CiwinpenuruaWrai'iaiauJuinl dnpuied. UK&piaed. scauntor umecuW

ELEASEIAKfi R'RTBER NQTKT- THAT |f.yw arc mining iv ftk pnvM ckhtt atd.i4ij,i:

THAT:
A. ANY PERSON OR ENTITY THAT HAS .ALREADY PROPERLY FILED WITH THE

CLERK A PROOF OF CLAIM AGAINST THE DEBTORS ITTLIZING A CLAIM
FORM WHICH SUBSTANTIALLY CONFORMS TOTHE PROOFOF CLAIM ORr„
OFFICIAL FORM NO. ID NEED NQI FILE A DUPLICATE PROOFOF CLAIM.

B. ANY PERSON OR ENTITY (it WHOSE CLAIM IS HOI LISTED AS "DISPUTE^.*,
-CONTINGENT." OR “UNLIQUIDATED" IN THE DEBTORS’ SCHEDULES OE
LIABILITIES PREVIOUSLY FILED WITH THE CLERK OF THE BANKRU PTCSpif
COURT (AS MAY BE AMENDED} AND nil THAT AGREES WITH THE CLASSI-
FICATION ANDAMOUNTSETFORTH INSUCHSCHEDULES NEED MITFILEXT T
PROOF OF CLAIM.

' '

C. THE CLAIMS DESCRIBED IN ITEMS 1-4 BELOW rEXCLUDED CL MMS"» ARE
NOT .AFFECTEDBY THIS NOTICEOR THEBAR ORDER .AND THEREFORE ANY~
PERSON OR ENTITY THAT HAS AN EXCLUDED CLAIM NEED N2T FILE k
PROOFOF CLAIM ON OR BEFORE THE BAR DATE FORSUCH EXCLUDED Me-.
CLAIM: A =1?*.

I. Any DeFror on Dccomi ofan mtaennuxtny claun against another Deblur.

1 AnynorvDebUTiuhsidiary or aflilnir imacccw ofJniMomqaaycLiinidfUiiM^,,
any DeJxor v3A_-

3 HokJen of daiitB allowed by an order of (he Couneraered an or betarc (he BjrDjiriOodr',
4. Any holder ofa claim arums Bern (be rrjecum ofan etecuiun onxraa,* unetpuuJ^

lease doll Tile anv meh claim im or before the date filed in (hr onfcr uulvnanv

_ __ a/Ti
PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE THAT ALL PERSONS AND ENTO IES OTHPR.?!

THANTHOSEDESCRIBED IN PARAGRAPHS A. B ANDCABOVE MUSTRLE A PROOF'"
OF CLAIM ON OR BEFORE THE DECEMBER 15. 1992 BAR DATE SUCH PROOF ft*
CLAIM MUST BE WRITTEN IN ENGLISH AND ANY AMOUNTS CLAIMED THERQ»C
MUST BE CONVERTED TO UNITED STATES DOLLARS AND CALCULATED AYW :

«

THE RESPECTIVE DEBTOR’S PETITION DATE FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THESE1

REQUIREMENTS SHALL RESULT IN THE HOLDERS OF SUCH CLAIMS BEING FWC-n,
1

EVER BARRED FROM VOTING UPON OR RECEIVING ANY DISTRIBUTION OFC-WH*".
OR PROPERTY UNDER ANY PLAN OR PLANS OF REORGANIZATION TOR THfe-!
DEBTORS IN THESE CASES. OR FROM ANY SUCCESSOR TO OR ASSIGNS OF \NK'2
DEBTOR.

PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOTICETHAT acta or ominion* of the Debtor, that occuMyJT:
priwio (he dale of fiiiof fur refief under the Bankruptcy Code, includinc any Debtor mdemScf_ _-

igrermenli. gnaimiKc&. or 'ervices provided n> or by n Debtor, may pve rue tiieliinv. apmc>
Mich Debtor noiwidnundin^ (he Tact that Midi claims (or (he injuries rat which they are tovedl

«

may becumingemMany nothave occurred, truaured orbecouMfixedorliquidatedpmaw*55-*^
date. Therefore, any ordiuv having a claim or potenrol claim against a Debtor, mt nutter
remoic or coanoycm. rair»l fileapioorofdaimonorbeforedieDecember 15. 1992 BjrDun.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE (bat each proof of claim form filed miM cunfaft '

uibsiantiaDy id Otfinal Form No. 1 rj or lo tbe Proof of Claim approved by thisG wit. a lopyBLy’
which is on file at the Office id the Clerk ofthe Cram ard may also be churned by iclcphoumgt

,

1800(574*2375. Proofs of claim must he Bled either (a) by mailing each Midi proof nfclautatny.
lhai u is RECEIVED on or before December 1 5. 1994 lo-

United States Bankruptcy Court
for the Southern Dtnrkt or New York

c/o K.H. Many A Co, Inc, d aL
-

Pont Office Box 114
Bowfios Green Siadon *- -i

New York. New York 10274-01 la ^ - ^
orlbthy iciidme war uneiiwl proofofcUm via hand dalhcn orcooner 'Cfs ICC lixn nty :1
by UniKd Sate nuily lu me Office of tbe Clerk of the United Sum Banknmtcj Cnati-r - • i

(lie Soulheni Dwuicl nf Ne» Yoik; One Bowling Green. Sixth Floor. New l nrt. Nc» Vink -

10004- 140R so that it is WETEIVEn ai the applwaWe deauumm wi or before S on p.m.
J.

Eauem Standard Time on December IS, 199Z ... ’’ '

PLEASETAKE FURTHER NOT1CETHATcopiesol the Debtors’ Scbcduteof LuNliue^ - ;
l* jiaiUMe for m-.peclion during regular business bnun at Ul the Office uf ihe Clerk »•! (lie-

'

Unired Stares Bankniptry Coon Tor the Southern District ot New York. One Ik-wlmp Given.
,

Sixth Fluor. New York. New York 1000&-I40&. lilt Boorman-Douglas Corpraaimn. I ’L.
. „

Southwest Custer Dr, Pun land. Oreytii 97219. and (tiit the Offices nfWeiL Gntthal it Mangr^ *

Attorney* lor Dchux*. 7ii7 Filth Avenue. New York. New York 10153. In the eietH >mi have
__

.

qpesiirau concerning (be compteikm, filing, amount, c1ahnTicuiion.ee pitKCssmc
i

|'l yuur .'

ofclaim. > nu may telephone (bOO;574-2375

1

Standard Time fur usisunce.
Dated: New York. New York

October 14. !*»’

S between the hoursof 1 1:00a.m. inMMipm E^Mere

BY .ORDEROFTHE COURT _THE HONORABLE BURTON R. L1FLAND . »
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SAA Sets BigLayoffs
In Plan to Curb Losses

mmr^Tte dc* uMMrb.
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JOHANNESBURG— South African Airways said Monday that

it planned to lay off a large percentage of its 10,000 workers to stem
losses and boost competitiveness.

An SAA spokeswoman said the airline alsointended to ground part

of its fleet in an effort to get back into profitability within 12 months,

Several foreign airlines have started to By to Smith Africa after the

lifting erf travel sanctions against the cotmtiy. This has cut deeply into

SAA's virtual monopoly of flights to and from the country.

SAA has also been hitby competition at home with the emergence
of two new domestic airlines in the past two years.

The airline incurred losses of about 200 million rand (S6S million)

in the last two years.

The spokeswoman said savings measures would be implemented
as soon as the government had approved the plan.

She confirmed weekend reports that Mike Myburgh, the deputy
chief executive, said SAA had launched a three-year rescue plan. He
said the plan — to cut an as yet unspecified number of staff and to

ground or lease some of its 45 aircraft— could begin is December.
Mr. Myburgh said airline officials would meet Public Enterprises

Minister Dawie de VBliers in November to seek bis approval.

EDUCATION

r
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FRENCH 66 IN

THE ARDENNES OR IN PROVENCE

Schwibsch Grand

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schwabisch Ground, Germany

A MAJOR AMERICAN UNIVERSITY
IN THE HEART OF EUROPE

The advantages of the CERAN concept,
with residential courses (since 1975)

:

1 . Intensive study (mEnknum 40 lessons per week).

2. Plus the constant practice of what you have learnt, eywy day from 8 ajn. to 10

pJTL willi teachers constantly present at meafimes, breaks and in the evenings.

3. A total of 66 hours per week of full immersion in the language.

Our clients since 1975 indurte Alcatel,Cam Deutsche Bank, Dow Cammg, Euro-

pean Parfiament, German Foreign Office, HoneywaS, Lufthansa, MeKinsey,

Mercedes-Benz, NATO. Philips, SHAPE Siemens, Toyota, Winterthur, etc.

We also run hoSday courses in French for young people (13 - IB).

A RANGE OF PROGRAMS TO SUfTYOUR ACADEMIC GOALS
RESIDENTIAL COURSES IN GERMAN, DUTCH, SPANISH, ITALIAN,

JAPANESE AND ENGLISH ARE ALSO AVAILABLE

Bachelor of Arts
Bachelor of Serene.’

Year of Semester Study Abroad

Language courses (or motivated people.

A COMPREHENSIVE CURRICULUM INCLUDING

CERAN ARDENNES
264, Avenue du ChftMu
8-4900 SPA
TbI r+32) 8707 « 64

Fa 14-3ZJ07T77 36 23

CERAN PROVENCE
BP. 27Q64

F-30130 PONT-SANT-ESPflfT

( 1 33) 66 90 33 66

Fat 324 66 » »8J

Contemporary German/European Studies
International Business/Management

International Studies

Computer Studies

For additional Information about our semesters
beginning in January, May or

August 1993 please contact:

UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND UNIVERSITY OF COLLEGE
at one of (he following addresses:

Admissions Office

UniversitStspark 6
7070 Schwabisch Gmund, Germany

Telephone: 07171 - 18070 - Fax: 07171-37525

international Programs
University Blvd. atAdelphi Road

College Park, MO, USA 20742-1644
Telephone: 301-985-7442 - Fax: 301-985-7678

Get ready for 1993. Learn French now
at France 's renowned '

INSTITUT DE FRANCAIS
A "complete immersion" course

• All highly trained teachers
• A professional adult student body
• An entire staff dedicated to your needs
• A breathtaking setting on the Riviera

8 hrs a day with 2 meals
- 8 levels : Beginners I toAdvanced IX

Next 2-4 week course starts Nob. 23. Jon. 4 and ail year.

06230 Viflefraodw/Mer - J27. France. TeL: 93 01 8844, F«c 93 76 92 17. i
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Iran’s Market: Free of Bisk, and Action

cpAQ
itr a.tew#

By Nora Boustany stock exchange hau, with its tdJi

Washington Post Service Stockbrokers.

TEHRAN — At the Tehran Skiing below a big blackboan

Stock Exchange, the clearing honse where pnoes were posted, diebro

TwiqvwicihT>» tftr ffy» nmyari7flrirm nf kcrs had the demeanor of obedieg

industries nationalized during the in adaMOOT, not that of years old."

Tsiamir Revolution in 1979, the feverish traders bursting with ncr-

price of shares in Iran Razors re- vo**s on, the Amt.
t }

irmim nnphanyd NasioflahBacam of theBank of 1;

This has less to do with the mul- Industries and Mines, referring to tl

labs' shaving habits than with their tbe forces holding baric the chaos in an attempt to
]

unfamfliarity with the rales of the characteristic of lively trading m masses with *dism

market. The concept that prices .

can fall has not caught on.

Farshid JahanL a stockbroker, iney MY DO One 80
said Islamic “extremists" would / m , .

not allow prices to dip, resulting in,
niRTKet* lliey uOQ 1

a risk-free but uneventful stock 9

jnarkeL
UOWH.

According to AHA Verdi Rtyaii Naarollah BananL Iraniai
Sulmassie, the exchange's sea©-

taiy-geaeral, “the volume of trans-

actions is 40 percent more than last other capitals, observed: "They say

stock exchange hall, with its idle wassomewhatdefensiveaboutwhy
stockbrokers, the authorities were proceeding

Sitting below a trig blackboard cautiously since its official revival

when: prices were posted, the bro- “Our stock exchange is like a
kcrs had the demeanor of obedient baby,” he said. “It is only three

hammed Hussein AdeK, a Cents
Bank governor, said the index a
creased tremendously, and to son:

'

extent, artificially. '

.... Y»r

a 'iy

Actually, it was introduced in

1966 undra- the shah but was para-

lyzed by the 11779 revolution, when
the state nationalized private firms

in an attempt to provide /or the

masses wfoh'VIistributivejustice.”

They say no one should lose in the

market They don’t allow prices to go

down.9

NasroHah Bflnani, Iranian K«nlt»F

year, but price fluctuations, by reg- no one should lose in the market,

uktion, cannot be more than 10 They don't allow prices to go
percent per day.”

“There are management and
structural problems.” he added.

down."

_ “This is the rule, this is the sys-

tem and this is the problem,” saidoblexns," he added. tem and this is the problem,'

t the victory of Presi- Mr. Jahani, the broker.

[ashemi Rafsanjani in pariia- “Power centers are not familiar

raentary dections last spring would with the rules of the market,” Mr.
bring foreign investment and at- Barzani explained. “Privatization is

The religious radicals who were

ousted from nariiaxnent this year

favor a socialist or statist Islamic

system. Those currently holding

Illativepower are similar in their

religions and cultural conserva-

tism, but they are capitalists. They

enjoy the backing of the wealthy

astically and caused an increase!,

prices beyond our wildest expeetr
1

tkms," he said. The carfyw;
momentum has subsided.” A.

Mr. Addi, who earned a docfo
> :

ate in business administrataBifrd

the University of California at l/ :
'

Angeles, said the marita had q’.-

.

panded to the full extent of p
capadty in the first stages. - T;

“We are now in the process^,

automation," he said. Sy la^
:

.

shares still have to be pl^sicaQ'-

signed, which is cumbednnK 44
time<»asnming, T

'

Iran is now working on oovifr
the rial’s three-tier exchange id
with- the dollar to a mik'niit:-.

described as a managed flam, ft-

.

March. This measure is intended

absorb excess rials, reduce infkti£

and increase the governments mfe.'.

ply of dollars. Industries wffl fel-

i.k

21

T. }

y I ft

to pay up to times as much

,

they do now to import
; raw maria

Vi i-: W

ate Iranians have yet to be
slowed.

tey want to have a stable mar-
The green light to pursue an inter- ket in an unstable market It is

nationally competitive, tree-market impossible.”

economy is Ht, but structural and Also, according to Islamic rules,

religious hurdles appear to be ob- fixed interest rates are considered
souring it taboo, so bond transactions axe for-

“I have not made a profit for six bidden,

months," complained a business- Hassan Fahimirad, the deputy
man looking down at the glassed-in secretary-general erf the exchange,

ran s grand bazaar.
• “

The secretary-general of the ex- The optimists argue that privaS

rfiiin Rajaii Sulmassie, said he zation is proceeding cautiously, 6g'

anticipated that by next year, 400 surely. If the world has mem
mrnpaniwj have passed from away from socialising Iran, is in

’

government to private ownership process of distancing itself fi

through the *’nrrfogngt*- state craitroL «

The high demand and upbeat Businessmen insist that the

forecasts of Tehran traders at the of privatization is too slow i

outset pushed prices up, according stockbrokers worry about the c

of pnvauzat
stockbrokers

fixation is too slow
worry about the

to a number of stockbrokers. Mo- strainis that bind them.
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1 Hosp. vehicles

S Stinging ant

10 Slopes transport

14 De . actor
from N.Y.C.

is Growing out

is Mfllo specialty

17 Opening action
removing
tension

19 Schism

21 -—-Sunday
(fifth after

Easter)

23 “ a Song
Go../

24 “R.U.R/
playwright

25 Mosshorn
27 “Plants life

../: Blake

ao Winged
31 A Caucasian, to

Hawaiians
20 Lady Chatteriey's 32 Freudian topic

creator aa Forming crusts

Solution to Puzzle of Oct. 26

B0@0 anaa QQSB H0 E3 I3
nnaEDQdaoaH naan
BciBQa niaaa lianaaa
moo

ssaiaH
GiaaQaaaanaEisDia
QBDBa QQBQ

0CIQ 0QHQ Mim
B0G3HQQ 00QID
DBQB BQ£9Q
saas BHaanaaQaa
E3UQS lUHEiaa Haaa
hqsj tiauEJ soqb

34 French
legislature

as Maintain

39 Suffix with opal

37Slue

39 Feel sympathy

39 Called a poker
bet

41 Great care

42 Left Bank
chapeau

43 Unite

44 Noted dieters

49 Hot Italian

sauce
so “Ebony

1961 song
si This may

decide a Seles
match

53 Part of Q.E.F.

54 Caesar's early

post

55 Antler part

59 Puttering

57 Whittled

59 He lived 905
years

5 Less obtuse

s Make into law

7 Charles or

Victoria

a Torrid time in

Tours

9 Mother Goose's
creator

10 Butt

11 Wins one, loses
one

12 Soleast's word
13 Interest

measurement
19 D. S. Freeman

subject

22 Baritone Alan

DOWN
1 Deep blue

2 Ala. product

3 Steep
4Temperance

24 Zagreb native

2sVlrgule

2a Have a rest

period

27 Papal cape

29 Curved moldings

29 President who
was christened
Leslie King

30 Galatea's

beloved

at " just as
you've a mind
to../: Kipling

34Evade

35 Estrange

37 Procaclous

© New York Times, edited by Eugene Maieska.

38 Jazzy
nobleman?

40 Ebullient

41 Made
contented
sounds

43Apologue

44Transude

47 Consanguine
OUS n

45 Firebug, for

short

1 River in Italy /
1 Father of . •*£

Anteras Tt

49 "My Life" author 52 Greek peak

Own one of these leather-bound books
for only $4.95. . .the price of a paperback!

THE 100 GREATEST BOOKS EVERWRITTEN
The finest edition you can find of Moby
Dick is the great Gaston Press leather-

bound edition. Now you can have this

luxurious book (a wonderful value at its

regular price of 538.00) for the price

of a paperback—only $4.95—with no
obligation to buy any otter book. Ybu

can keep Moby Dick for $4.95 forever!

beautiful and Important books. That's what
a great library Is ail about.. .books bo mag-
nificent that they are your pride and joy...

a statement about you. And a library of

leather-bound books ts the best ofall.

Superior craftsmaashlp and materials go
into each Gaston Press edition. Premium-
quality leather. Add-neutral paper. Glided
page ends. Satin ribbon page markers.
Moire fabric endsbeets. Superb inustra-
tkms. Hubbed spines accented with pre-

ckHis 22kt gold.

Why Is The Easton Press making this,

dare we say it. whale of a deal? Because we
think you'll be delighted and astonished
when you see tbe quality of your Drat Eas-
ton Press leather-bound edition, When you
feel the quality of the leather, and bold the

heft of the book. When you look at the
beauty of the binding, and see tbe gleam of
tbe 22kr gold Inlaid on the spine!

Frankly, we are hoping you will be so
taken with this first volume that yon wilt

want to own additional leather-bound edi-
tions from Tbe 100 Greatest Books Ever
Written. But you are under no obligation to

do sol

Each book bound in

genuine leather

with accents of'

22ktgold.

Real Value!

r-

J
Tberefe a time In yonr life when you

will want to replace your paper-

backs and forgotten, best
sellers with a library of

The books In this collection are a genuine
value, not cheap reprints. Not poor-quality
editions In imitation leather. Easton Press
editions are tbe real thing. Real leather edi-
tions of the finest quality. Heirloom books
elegantly bound and printed on add-free
paper so that they will last for generations.

Yht the cost Is not expensive. For little

more than Lfae price of ordinary-looking
hardcover books you can own these
extraordinary editions - books that are
admired and collected in 131 countries
around the world. Books that 50a will be
proud to display In jour home — forever!

At Just $4.95 you have nothing to toeel

Own Moby Dick for $4.95. Fbr the price ofa
paperback, own this luxurious edition out-

right. Then, whether you buy anything fur-

ther Is er&rely up to yc*L Obviously joa get

this book for a fraction ofwhat It costs us to

make. Wc do so In confidence thatyou will

be truly Impressed.

.

Tb take us up on this unusual opportunity

simply callus, toll free at tbe number shown,
or mall the reservation application betas

CALL TOLL FREE:
1-800-367-4534, Ext. 1-4842

I Reservation Aopfleadon

f
The Eastoo Press
47 Rtchardfl Avenue
Norwalk. Conn. 06857
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Classics by Bronte. Dickens.
Dostoyevsky. Shakespeare. Twain.

p-'.-iis t,

n

ST>o!.cr:r37

t

u

Who remembers most of yesterday’s best
sellers? Ybu can be sure theworld will never
forget the works or Shakespeare. Milton.
Dostoyevsky Dickens. Tblstoy Twain. These
are tte greatest authors of all time - rep-
resented here by their greatest works! (YVe
Include a list of ail the titles with your $4.95
book: you then gel to choose which books
yon want to receive!)

send tny leather-bound etfittat tftM#
Dick for me to keep forever at pise lisK..and
resen-e my subscriptkm w The 100 Grw»*
Books Ever Wriaen. IT I like this book, seodo*
butter edluofls at the rate of on per ntth9
938.00* eadj-wun be)

nrm for tin? next two foil years!
un

?
eftsland win Mmfme a Ustof all tbe

titles In the collection, I can tell yen which. If

any. Ido not want, and I am rreeio tell yuo this

m
.

c «i further books at all if that Isnr
accisioa. 1 may return any book wtihmSGdtft
ror a refund, and dtter party may caned iMs

subscription agreementat anytime.

1 waa 10 pay for ray H.9SWW
uick and future volumes (unless I irti jw M
cancel)-.

VIM a UumCM KqnM

If

<3.

ivi

lrou don'L see luxurious leather-bound books
in most homes, which Is all the more reason
younl be proud to see them In jrcurs! Nor do
you see ihese Easujn Press leather editions

ln bookstores. They are made avail-
able directly to you - with no bookstore
mark-up and no distributer, excesses. This

SJayaS."
teep ““ price aiw thc

I preferto pay by check. (34.05 endwaft

Name _ —
wktham'atr;

•
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TUBORG...WHEREVERYOUARE.
For generations Tuborg has been part ofthe noble art ofbeer drinking in all European countries.
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Hardest of TimesforJapan Automakers
Bloambe^JhatneaNtm ,

, , ,
TOKYO - Soon after takine

ly 13 percent of the value of the

fsi month, President Tatsuro Mazda Scales Back U.S. Plans p™™*

Bloomberg Business jVews

, .
TOKYO — Soon after takingm reins of Toyota Motor Coro.

:
isi month, President Tatsuro
oyoda said the company would
^structure with an eye to expand-

» • % sales of products other than
*

,
i ars to 10 percent of total revenue
rom the current 2 percent.
The push to expand nonauto

,

.aJes to augment Toyota’s 10 tril-

•ton yen (382 billion) in sales last
year shows that even Japan’s larg-
st carmaker is suffering from the
vorst slump to face die global
rnzo industry in decades.

. Toyota’s most recent results in-
hcale how hard times are. In the

,
wear ended June 30. net profit at

: the parent company fell 39 per-

. rent- on the year for the second
;

.
ronsecutive annual decline, ham-

’ mering down earnings to the low-
est level in five years.

Next month, when nine of Ja-

,
:
pan's 1 1 antonwkers announce re-

. s ’suitsto the half year ended Sept
; 30, most will report even lower

. : 'earnings, analysts sav. For the fnH
*. ‘financial year ending March 31,

- automakers' earnings will drop by
an average 50 percent said Kop

.
f Endos an analyst at S.G. Warburg

Securities (Japan). Several compa-
. mes will post losses.

“I don’t think any Japanese car-
• -.maker will show profits which arc

•' higher than last year," said Jona-
than Dobson, an analyst at Jar-

•
.
dine Fleming Securities in Tokyo.

Nissan, Japan’s second-largest
carmaker, expects to post a 15

billion yen lass for the half year
;• and wffl stipend its interim divi-

dend. Daihatsu Motor Co. has
predicted a loss of 5 billion yen
and has also canceled its dividend.

? . Japan’s domestic vehicle sales

•> fell 3.2 percent to 7.52 millionV units in 1991 for the first year-on-
year decline in a decade. Analysts
say sales will fall another 5 to 7
potent this year, marking the

first back-to-back domestic sales

... decline in the history of the Japa-
nese car industry.

On Monday, the Japan Anto-
' mobile Manufacturers Assoda-

Contptfed Ztv Our Staff From Dispaukes

TOKYO— Mazda Motor Corp„ reacting 10 finanria! problems
and the slow-growing U.S. automotive market, has canceled plane
for a separate American sales network to market its luxury care, a
spokesman said Monday.
Mazda, 24.5 percent owned by Ford Motor Co., is forecasting

parent company P^tax profit of 7 billion yen ($57J million) far the
year to March 1993, sharply down from 19.7 billion a year earlier,
largely as a result of the yea’s strength.
The company had hoped to market 21,000 units annually of a

luxury car, the Amah, to compete with Toyota’s Lexus and other
luxury vehicles in North America in spring of 1994.

including the Le Mans 24-hour racem France, for at least two years.

Better news came from another Japanese automaker, Nissan Motor
Co, which said Monday that it had begun European setes of a new
passenger car, the Serena, manufactured at its Spanish subsidiary.

The company hopes to sell 3,000 cars monthly, a third of which
will be in Spain, a Nissan spokesman said. (Reuters, UPJ)

'

Son reported that domestic vehi-

cle production had risen 33
percent year-on-year to 1.13 mil-

lion units m Stmtember, but fell

4.6 percent to 6.15 million' units

in the April I-Sept 30 period.

'

The nse in September produc-
tion was the first year-on-year

rise in three months. But industry

analysts said the rise reflected

seasonal factors and exports that

rose $ percent rather than
strength in the domestic market,
where sales fell 2.8 percent.

Reflecting concern over falling

domestic demand. Ml Tcyoda at

Toyota called on the government
in an interview published Monday
tointrodnee additional stimulative

measures, including tax cuts,

Aaence Fremco-Presse reported.

Many automobile analysts say

Japanese car sates may not re-

bound until mid-1994 and, even
then, average growth will he mod-
erate compared with the High
rates recorded in the 1 980s. Keith
Donaldson, an analyst at Salo-

mon Brothers Aria, projects aver-

age growth in domestic vehicle

sales of less than 2 percent over

the next decade, compared with

an average rate of 4 percent be-
tween 1980 and 1990.

“From 10 years past, Japanese
companies enjoyed fantastic
growth in terms of volume and.
revenues across the world,” Mr.
Donaldson said. “Looking 10

years ahead, they’re just not go-
ing to see anywhere near that

kind of growth”
Japans automakers have faced

hard times before, including an
export slump brought on by the

yen’s steep appreciation after the

Plaza Accord m 1985 and during

the ail crisis in 1973. Bui this time

is different, analysts say.

•‘They've gpt a two-pronged
problem to deal with,” said Mr.
Dobson at Jardine Fleming. “Not
only are they facing a very nasty

consumer downturn in Japan, but
they’re also bong hit by strict

legislation on exports” to Europe
and the United States.

The slowdown in the Japanese

cations forthe hejthof ibeecon-
omy as a whole. The automobile
industry is the second-largest in-

dustry in Japan, behind electrical

machinery, accounting for rough-

ly 13 percent of the value of' the
nation's manufacturing output
and employing about 10 percent

of its work force.

Overseas, the companies face

difficulties as wdL The United
States, traditionally Japan’s larg-

est export market and recently
the focus of massive production
expansion programs, has been
fragile during an on-agam, off-

agam recovery. European, mar-
kets are sluggish and the price

competitiveness of Japanese ex-

ports is threatened by the yen’s
recent rise against the dollar.

The severity of the situation

has sent Japanese carmakers
scrambling to increase sates and
production in less-developed
markets and to find ways to cut

costs. Tirejob is made hanto by
the fact that many must still pay
bills left over from the high-

growth peripd of the mid- to laie-

J980sl

Manycarmakers have cut capi-

tal spending plans, released part-

time worms, cut factories back
to single shifts and drafted
to reduce the variety of car mod-
els and the variety of components
they use. With the exception of

Toyota, all of Japan’s carmakers
are planning to lengthen model
cycles to reduce costs.

Carmakers must still straggle

with high depreciation costs and
retire or refinance maturing
debts. In order to boost sales,

companies are revamping mar-
keting strategies and offering at-

tractive price cuts.

Of Japan's “Big Five" carmak-
os — Toyota, Nissan, Honda,
Mitsubishi and Mazda — many
analysts say Nissan is feeling the

most pressure this year; The com-
pany’s share of domestic passen-
ger car sales have slipped from 24
percent in financial year 1986 to

20 percent during the first half of

this year. One reason to the de-

cline is that picky consumers are

turning away from Nissan's
mainstay lines of affordable but

uninspired mass-market cars, an-

alysts say.

HongKong Stocks Fall

Over Feud With China
Hong Kong
Hang Seng

65® —
Singapore
Straits Times

1600-—-

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

Ratters

HONGKONG—Hong Kong’s
stock marked dropped sharply

Monday after the Chinese attack

cm Governor Chris Patten’s plans

for democratic reform.

Shortly after the opening, the

aMpercSt, to a low erf 6,Sl94.
But that drew in bargain-hunters

and the market closed 200.07
points lower, or 3.19 percent, at

6,06147.

Brokers said the drop was trig-

gered by an attack Friday by Chi-
na’s top nffirial responsible for

Hong Kong, LoPing, on proposed

democratic reforms in the British

colony.

Mr. La threatened to dismiss

Hong Kong's legislature, advisory

cabinet and judiciary when Beging

regains the colony m 1997 if Mr.
Patten pushed _£head with his

plans.

Mr. Lu also threatened to with-

drawsupport for a new HongKong
airport if Mr. Patten decided to

proceed with the project without
Beijing’s approval

The dispute has brought rela-

tions with China to the lowest point
since tense negotiations over the

colony's future in the early 1980s.

But brokers said the market
would show resilience as investors

look at Hong Kong’s business op-

portunities in China, which com-,

mitted itself to economic reform at

a Communist Party congress two
weeks ago.

Hutchison Cuts

At Telecom Unit
Bloomberg Business

HONG KONG — The Hong
Kong conglomerate Hutchison
Whampoa Ltd. has fired most of

the management and staff at the
head office of its Hutchison Tele-

oommunicarions subsidiary, staff

members said Monday.
One senior staff member said

that about 90 percent oT the com-
pany’s 50 to 60 head-office person-

nel were affected. A Hutchison
Whampoa spokeswoman con-
firmed that there were dismissals

but would not say how many peo-
ple were involved.

Hutchison said over the weekend
that it would not make further in-

vestments in new idecomnmnica-
tions businesses overseas but
would concentrate on its local op-
erations with a view toward ex-

panding into China.

“The plunge is only the reaction

to Lu’s Friday blasts,"’ said Peter
Fu, a director at Peregrine Broker-
age. “In the long run the market
should focus on the impact of Chi-
na's economic reform on Hong
Kong's economy. I consider it’s a

good chance to buy at lows.”

Raphael Chan, a manager at Sun
Hung Kai Investment, said inves-

tors were still cautiously optimistic.
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Composite
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~
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1,450.70
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"
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"
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17,011.33 17,117.65 -0.62^
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913.88

582.74
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630.07
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Manila Composite Closed 1,321.41 - “ -

Jakarta Stock index 30839 309.61 -0.39 ,7

New Zealand NZSE-40 Closed 1,385.91 - >•
,

Slowdown Nicks Sharp 9
s Earnings

TOKYO— Sharp Coip. said Monday that lower capital spending and
consumption in Japan and the economic slowdown in the United States

and Europe triggered a 36.2 percent year-on-year drop in current profit

for the most recent half year.

Current profit which is roughly equivalent to pretax profit, fell to

26.28 billion yen ($2155 million) in the period ended Sept 30 on sales of
583.6 billion yen, company officers said.

ue, and as aresultlloe^not^riresMa^rimprovemeru in its profit for the

year through March 1993. Sharp plans to cut costs by reducing entertain-

ment expenses and making production lines more efficient But the

company said it would not lay off employees.

Sources: Reuters. AFP (Dtcnun«uJ m«jU Tniwv!* 1

Very briefly; \

• Cheung Kong (Holdings) Ltd. has become owner of 7.3 percent of theji

share capital of Guoco Group, a company controlled by Malaysia's Hoag
Leong Group, through converson of a note valued ax 268 million Hong;
Kong dollars ($34.7 million). •

"

• Western Digital Corp., a U.S. hard disk drive manufacturer, has entered;

the Japanese computer market and aims to take advantage of labor costs.,

at its Singapore plants to supply cheaper disk drives; it wants to have
Japanese sales of $100 million bv the year ending March 1996.

* -

m T
• Philippine Airlines posted record net income of 1.1 1 billion pesos ($453)
in the financial year ended last March 31, compared with a loss of 3 .33

billion pesos the year before. «
;
;

• Qjf Paper Co. and Jojo Paper Co., two of Japan's top paper manufacmr-'
era. reported weaker earnings as Qji’s pretax profit dropped 22.9 percent

to 5.4 billion yen ($44.4 million) in the six months to Sept. 30 white Jujtt s>

earnings fell 20.6 percent to 2.9 billion yen.

The Japan Departnent Store Association said store sales fell to 65319:

billion yen ($5.42 billion) in September, down 5.6 percent from tbeyeat-j?

earlier month, marking the seventh consecutive monthly decline.

• Addas AG, the German sportswear maker, extended its licmtidg.

agreement with the Japanese distributor Descente until 1998; Descent*!

has been selling Adidas items in Japan since 1980.
'
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AL
Colts Rookie

Gaffs the

Dolphins
With the Miami Dolphins' unbeaten record

up for grabs, Steve Emtman snatched it away.
The 290-pound rookie defensive end made a

game-saving interception on the final play Sun-,
day in Miami and returned it 90 yards for a
touchdown as the Indianapolis Colts beat the
Dolphins, 31 >20.

Miami, which had rallied in the fourth quar-
ter to win three times this season, was the last

undefeated team in the National Football
League.

Ern tman scared on a fourth-and-goal play at

the Colts' 7-yard line as Miami tried to com-
plete another comeback. Taking the snap with

NFL ROUNDUP
17 seconds left, Dan Marino drilled a pass
toward the end zone, but Emtman — standing
just 5 yards in front of the quarterback —
reached up and caught it.

“Ijust got my hands up. It hit my hands and
stuck;” Emtman said. “Next thing I knew, I was
running.”

No. 90 then went 90 yards. The top pick in
last April's draft lumbered down the left ride-

line untouched, crossing the goal line as time
ran oul
*My legs went dead at about the SO.” Emt-

man said.
U
I couldn't see anything ahaa/t The

worst part of it was when I got to the sidelines,

they had already unbooked the oxygen.”
The interception was Marino's third. The

Dolphins also lost two fumbles and missed an
extra point as they fell to 6-1.

The Colts drove 73 yards in 10 plays for the

touchdown that gave them a 24-20 lead. Quar-
terback Jeff George scored on third and goal
from the 1, faking a bandoff and sweeping left

to the end zone with 1:32 left

The drive was helped by a 19-yard pass

.

Ex-Vikings Star Is Bullingje^

Way to Appellate Bench

It’s

By Michael Abramowitz
Washington Past Servtee

ST. PAUL, Minnesota — The gray marble

nnlumns of the Minnesota State House repre-

sent a far more majestic tableau than blustery

Metropolitan Stadium. The uniform has

changed from pads end helmet to an austere

gray suit and red bow tie. His teammates are no

longs tire Purple People Eaters; instead, he is

flanked by Attorney General Hubert H. Hum-
phrey 3d and other top Minnesota attorneys.

As be ?nnn»nrpri new endorsements a week

ago in his race for a seat on the Minnesota

Supreme Court, it was clear that Alan Page,

perhaps the greatest defensive Tackle of his

generation, has ascended to a world that few of

his former teammates on the Minnesota Vi-

kings would even dream about

“I never thought of myself as a football

player,” said Page, 47, whose only visible sear

from 1S years in pTO football is a disfigured left

pinky. “Football was something that I did. not

who I was. I recognized early on that you had to

prepare beyond the athletic field.”

But there is little doubt the influence of

football loans large for Page, known in his day
as an unorthodox lineman who retied more on
quickness and smarts than size and brawn. In

critical experience, he said, for an appejw *

.

court that spends much of its tin* revSwW
lower-court proceedings for legal errors. a

."

“If it weren't for his fame as a football pbjtf
'

I believe he would just be another o5B. :

member of the attorney general's staff,
-"

Johnson.

", A*!** •

.

vrrt

.
.

. . "fSWI*
„

^ .J- ;f Tett

„ ir. u* #

It is true Page has had a relatively jw. '.

career in the legal profession, finishing faf-

.

school at the University of Minnesota ,

.

latter years with the Vikings. He practiced wit!

•

a Minneapolis firm— the one that reptesW
the NFL Havers Association —- before mbfinfi-

5
'

.. r.

.>> iv mar

Yioce Baoi/Apocr Fmc-Paac'
Emmitt Smith (22) robed for 152 yards and tee touchdowns as the Cowboys defeated the Baidas, 28-13, in Los Angeles.

an era io which players largely did what the

owners said and shut their mouths, Page spoke
out, clashed with coaches and management and
became an early advocate for players’ rights.

Thesame streakhas characterized his current
campaign to become the first blade American
on toe seven-judge Minnesota Supreme Court.

Page, an assistant Minnesota attorney general,

had to break in on a coccy old-boy backroom to

gd on the baQot for the Nov, 3 election.

interference penalty against rookie Troy vin-

cent on second and 14 at the Colts' 40.

Marino, trying for the 22d fourth-quarter

comeback of his career, moved Miami 55 yards
in four plays to reach the Colts' 7 with 30
seconds left.

But from there he fired three consecutive

incomplete passes. Then Emtman intercepted.

Clarence Verdin scored on an 84-yard punt
return for the Colts in the wild second half.

They totaled 217 return yards and omnished
the Dolphins. 109-65.the Dolphins, 109-65.

Marino had three passes intercepted but
threw for 355 yards, including touchdowns of

48 yards to Marie Duper and 12 yards to Tony
Martin. The latter score, with 6:01 to go, gave
the Dolphins a 20-17 trad, but Pete Stoyano-
vich was wide left on bis extra-point attempt

Chargers 24, Broncos 21: In San Diego. Stan
Humphries threw for a career-high 349 yards
and two touchdowns, and scored one himself,

while Gtli Byrd intercepted John Elway twice
and Tony Blaylock madeagame-saving pickoff
against Denver.

Byrd, whose nine interceptions of Elway are
the the most byany player, set up a touchdown
and field goal with his thefts. Blaylock inter-

cepted Elway in the aid zone with 3:10 to go.
Humphries completed 20 of 27 passes and

eclipsed his previous high of 257 yards ag»»'n«tf

the Phoenix Cardinals in 1990 when he was
with the Washington Redskins Anthony Miller
and Derrick Walker, each of whom caught a
touchdown pass, gave the Chargers their first

100-yard receiving tandem in a game sinne

1985. MiQer caught six passes for 129 yards and
Walker four for 104.

Cowboys 28, Raiders 13: In Los Angeles.
Emmitt Smith ruined the day for the largest

crowd of the NFL season, 91,505.

Smith rushed for 152 yards and three touch-

downs as Dallas maintained its one-game lead
in the NFC East He carried 29 times, scoring
on a 6-yard run in the first quarter, a4-yarderin
the third period that put the Cowboys ahead for
good, ana a 26-yarder with 3:26 left in the
game.

Smith’s second touchdown run capped a 75-
yard. five-play drive and made it l£l3 soon
after the Raiders had gone ahead, 13-7.

Los Angles didn't cross midfidd after Todd
Markovich's 31-yard pass to Willie Gault had

S
’vea the Raiders their 13-7 lead just 4:18 into

le third quarter.

Marinovicb, who completed only eight of 23
passes for 117 yards, was not intercepted but
was sacked three tunes. He was relieved by Jay
Scfaroeder after Smith’s third scoring run.

Troy Aikman completed 16 of 25 passes for

234 yards for Dallas without being intercepted.
He was sacked five times, twice eachbyHowe
Long and Aaron Wallace.

Stedere 27, Chiefs 3: In Kansan Qty, Rod
Woodson returned a punt 80 yards for a touch-

down midway through the first quarter and
made cue of Pittsburgh’s three interceptions.

Mike Tomczak with 31 seconds left to give the

Browns their victory.

In earliergames, reports on which appeared
in some Monday editions of the International

Herald Tribune

:

Bears 30, Packers 10: In Green Bay,Wiscon-
sin, Brad Muster scared an a I-yard ran and
JimHarbaugh hit Keith Jennings with a 4-yard
scoring pass during a 17-point second quarter

that gave Chicago its triumph.

Harbaugb completed 16 of 23 passes for 194

Supreme Court elections are typically uncon-
tested in Minnesota. Governors usually ap-

yards while Green Bay’s Brett Favre was 20 of
37 for 214 yards and one touchdown. The

Barry Foster, the NFL's leading rusher,

scored a touchdown and recorded his fifth 100-

yard game of the season. Neil ODonndl threw
for another score.

The victory came, as Pittsburgh’s coach, Bill

Cowher, returned to Kansas City, where he
served as defensive coordinatorand linebadrcrs

coach for the Chiefs from 1988-91.

The Steeles’ defense dominated (he game,
recording two sacks in addition to the three

interceptions and holding the Chiefs to 179
yards.

Browns 19, Patriots 17: In Foxboro, Massa-
chusetts, Cleveland recovered four second-half

fumbles deep in New England territory, and
Scott Galbraith scored on a 6-yard pass from

Packers' Staling Sharpe mad** ninB for

144 yards, indnding a 9-yard touchdown.
Eagles 7, Cardmab3: In Philadelphia, Ran-

dallCunningham threw for theonlytouchdown
of the game and defensive end Reggie While
helped end Phoenix’s final threat by forcing

quarterbackTimm Roscabach to throwincom-
pleteon fourth down at the Eagles’ 22-yard line

in the waiting Mrawirfs-

OOers 26, Beogais l(fc In Houston, Warren
Mora registered his 35th 300-yard pasting per-
formance and the defense held Cmrirmati

scoreless in the second half.

tested m Minnesota. Governors usually ap-

point political allies to vacant seats, and then

those appointees stand fra re-election without

competition. Page first tried to run in 1990 fora
court seat held by a justice who had become
disabled, but the«ectwn wascanceled after the

judge resigned, enabling tben-Govemor Rudy
Perpich to appoint a replacement.

This year, after Page filed once again to

challenge another sitting justice, Governor
AmeCarlson gave thejustice a special two-year

extension. But Page challenged the move as

unconstitutional, won in court and coasted to

victory in the September primary. He is now
favored in the general election against the Hen-
nepin County prosecutor, Kevin Johnson.

“Politically and tactically, it was briliia

lions 38, Buccaneers 7: In Tampa, Barry

Sanders broke out of a slump with 122 rushing

yards and touchdowns runs of 1 and 55 yards

and Rodney Peete threw fra three touchdowns
to help Detroit end a four-game losing streak.

(AP, UPI)

^Politically and tactically, it was brilliant,”

said DJ. Leery, editor of a newsletter on Min-
nesota politics. “It took guts to go knock down
the law the governor and the sittingjustice tried

to hide behind, and he won.”
Now Page must cope with yet another hurdle

—repeated charges from his opponent that he
lacks qualifications. Johnson points out Page
has never tried a case before a judge. That’s

a Minneapolis iinn— use one mat represent

the NFL Flayers Association —- before johanS
5.'

the attorney general's office in 1985. .

•

~*V
,

But several lawyers who know Page describe ,

the Hall of Fame lineman as a meticukjS

attorney with experience in labor and anpjoyL
meat law and a reputation for sober reflection!

As much as anything, they say, his fpotbj*'';<

fame actually has been a double-edged swortc

"People don't necessarily think of a profit
sional football player as someoneyou’d votefor

on the Supreme Court,” said Jade Tunhehn,
[

Minnesota's deputy attorney general.
m
AIaui<

Page is a fine lawyer. He would be a bettof

judge at the appellate level than at the trial
{]

level What you want at that level is sameooGgP

who lakes the time to reflect and think thronghj

matters carefully.”

Page is a gentle, friendly man who taScdlri

eloquently of football experiences that shaped!

his later life.When he first came Into theleqne

as a first-round draft choice out of NotreDame -

in 1967. it was the year after the AFL-NFL'
merger. -’!

Page and other top draft dunces were given-*

lower salaries, with a take-it-or-Ieave it amende''

from top management. Page said he qinddy*

gained some much-needed perspective about*: -

professional sports. x

Page eventually wore out his welcome
Minnesota, despite a stellar career that inchid- * r

ed his bring the first defensive player ever
1

,

named most valuable player. While with theV
VUrings, Page took up distance running — hcv

still runs up to 60 miles (nearly 100 kilometers)^'

a week —and by 1978. the race self-described'*1

tank of 280 pounds (127 kilograms} had’'

dropped to a svelte 225 pounds. -*•*

Then-Vikings coach Bud Grant tried to talk’ 5

him out of his running, to no avail. Six games'1
-

.

into the 1978 season, Minnesota released its*?

greatest defensive star.
‘ *

Today Page still is svelte and claims he bar-
- '

bors no bitterness over his treatment, noting it" -

gave him the chance to end his career with four
* c

.

good years with the Chicago Bears. *

“Inal! honesty, it’s one of the best things that-.
1

]
ever happened to me,”he said. “I had been with*^

the Vikings too long, and I needed a changed
But because of the nature of the game, as long.',

as they wanted me around, I had no choice, ® ;

Talk about something that’s frustrating.” *
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CHESS BOOKS
By Robert Byrne shoved his passed a pawn forward. But

after40_.Qf4, he could not continue with

I
N game. 19, Fischer adopted the

Closed Variation against Spassky's

Sicilian Defence, as he did in game 17

Since Fischer iad not opened the center

with d4, Spassky prevented it with 3^e5.
Fischer replaced the routine 7 Bc4 with,

the probably more flexible 7 g3 and 8

Bg2. Spassky’s I0._Bd5 11 ed solidified

the pawn formation in the center, but
exchanging a bishop for a knight often

yields the opponent an opportunity to

make good use of the two bishops if the

game should open up later on.

And Fischer leaped to make that plan

work, first with 12 f4 and soon, with 15

h4. When Fischer played the23 Qc6 with
the positional threat of 24 Rbl, Spassky

took over the b file with 24_Nc8 and
then expelled the white queen, after 24
ReJ, with 24„.Ne7 25 Qa4.

But Spassky could not use the b file

with 26._Rb2 because 27 Bc3 would
drive off the rock (27..JM27 28 Kgl). He
still could not make anything out of the

file with 2S~.Rb2 because 29 Rb2 Bb2 30

41 a7 because 41„Qg4 42 Kg2 Qe2 43
Kg3 Nf5 44 Kh3 Qg4 45 Kh2 Qg3 46
Khl Qel 47 Kh2 Qe2 leads to perpetual

check.

The transaction, 42_g2 43 Qf4 gl/Q
cost Spassky apawn, but itwas necessary
to step the a6 pawn before Fischer got

another queen.

After 50 Qh5, Fischer was two pawns
ahead with a winning position. Bat
Spasskykept fighting, even setting an old

White
Fischer

SICILIAN DEFENSE
Black White Black

Spassky Fischer Spassky

BILL GRAHAM PRESENTS:
My life Inside Rock and Out

PEANUTS
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stalemate trap twice, once with 54„Qf7.
so that 55 Qf7? creates a draw, and once'

after 61—Kfa8, when 62 Qg6? makes a
draw.

SPASSKY(BLACK

KS1mmmm
in

i&aiAaA

Qa6 Nc8 31 Qc6 Qc6 (31 Qd87 32 Qb7
wins the bishop) 32 dc yields White a

dangerous c6 pawn.
Spassky's ambitious 29_.Ng8?, envis-

aging 30...N(6 and Hl.„Ng4, let Fischer

\nn a pawn with the little combination,

30 Re5< de 31 Be5 Qe7 32 D6! Rd6
(3Z..Qd6? 33 Bd5 KfS 34 Qa7 was out of

the question) 33 Bd6 Qd6 34 Bd5 KfS 35

Qa7.
Fischer allowed his king position to be

tom by 38..J4 and 39Jfg while he

PSCKEWATWYE

Position after29.. .NgjS
TteNra Yon Turn

Fischer broke through Spassky's

defense by sacrificing a rook for a

bishop with 30 Re5! de 31 BeSt

Qc7 32 d6 Rd6 33 Bd6 Qd634 BdS
KfS 35 Qa7, which won a pawn.

1 e4
2 Nc3
3 Nge2
4 Nd5
5 Nec3
6 Nd5
Tg3
S Bg2
9 h4
10 <13

11 ed
12 M
13 O-Q
14 Rbl
15 b4
lfi be
17 ci
18 Qa<
19 Rb7
20 Qb5
21 Rf7
22 Bd2
23 Qc6
24 Re I

25 Qa4
26 Kh2
27 BM
28 Re2
29 Kh3
30 Re5
31 Bea
32 dfi

33 Bd6
*4 BdS
35 Qa7
36 Qa8

28 a4
39 a5
•W a6
41 Bf3
42 Qe4

By Bill Graham and Robert Green-

field. 568pages. $24. Doubleday, 666

Fifth Avenue, New York, New York

10103.
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T HE late BQ1 Graham is remembered,

by most as the prickly, hyperactive

7B Qb5
79 Ka3
80 Kb3
81 Kc2
82 Kd2
83 Qa6
84 Kc2
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browbeaterwho opened not one, but two
HUmore concert halls during the height

of the rode counterculture movement of

the ’60s. The Ffflmores (one in San Fran-
cisco, the other in New York) became
meccas fra rode worshipers, and Bin

Graham ran them with both aplomb and
an iron fist The definitive recorded

moment of Graham’s mercurial person-

ality was in the documentary film “Last

Days of the Ffflmore” when a sukadaDy
naive young rocker who has been reject-

‘

ed from a HUmore tailing curses Gra-

ham, but immediately adds, “Thanks fra

the memories, man.” In Graham's face

wecan see ignition, blast-off, and, from a
failed actor, what amounts to an Oscar-

level performance of a temper run amok.
‘ But “Bill Graham Presents,” an oral

autobiography, more powerfully exposes

the other Bill Graham, the Holocaust

survivor and war orphanwhowasoften a
haunted and an enigma to even his

longest-endnring intimates.

Graham wasbora WolfgangGrsgonka
in Beilin in 1931 to Jewish parents of

Russian-Polish extraction. His father

died shortly after his birth. After Kris-

tallnachtin 1938, Graham’s mother, as a
protective measure, put him and a sister

in an orphanage. As Hitler’s reign of

terror worsened, Graham, with thou-

sands of other Jewish drikben, was sent

by the Red Cross first to France, then
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Spain, and finally to the United States.

His mother died in transit to Auschwitz.

In America, young Wolfgang was
placed with a Jewish adoption agency in

PleasantvOk, New York, where prospec-

tive parents, who were offered $48 a
month per child, came to inspect the

goods. Those weeks of anxiously hoping
.to be picked, raly to be passed over time

and again, permanently scarred the

young Graham; *1 hated — hated —

.

bring up fra sale. The few weeks 1 spent*

in PkasantYiUe were far more painful to

me than anything that had happened

before." Graham was finally adopted by
his great-uncle, an insurance salesman in

the Bronx who had a son Bill’s age.

What led Graham to become the best

known impresario of his generation was
several failed attempts as an actor. H&
joined the Mime Troupe, a theater outfit

in San Francisco, where he stumbled

upon bis skills as a promoter of events'

and hustler extraordinaire.

In 1991, Bill Graham was kQled when
the helicopter in which he was riding hit

a power Ime and he was thrown to the

groand. Although “Bill Graham Ere-,

seats” doesn't satisfactorily get to the'

bottom of why this obsessively orderly

manpicked such acfaaotic business to fira

to tame, it does engagingly chronicle

many of bis misadventures.
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enes: It s a Six-Layer Chocolate Cake With Ice Cream
. fe* M

ice cream. There was Candy Maldonado's leap- plucked at the hall, missed it once, then picked
ing catch of Francisco Cabrera's liner to left m it up and cocked his arm to throw to the plate:

By Thomas Boswell
Washington Post Serna

lLANTA — Cito Gaston was asVeri what
as doing when Dave Winfield hit his dou-

- ,vct thud base to win the Worid Series.
ie Toronto Blue Jays' manage explained,
' ^nousness, that his task was to “concen-
on the right field Hue,” wide Gene Ten-

a croch, was in charge of “concentrating on
eft field line.”

‘J*
1
’
5 right After all the normal strategic

ideratJons had been exhausted, the Blue
brain trust had resorted to

M
thinking post-

thoughts."

.
/er in the Atlanta Braves’ dugout, grown

.
had their hats on backward, the brims up.

. .75 had their hats pulled low and were ruiy-

,
their heads wildly, as though shampooing

.
:fore the sixth and final Series game, Gas-
vas asked why his Jays were winning. Tbeir

. rior bullpen? His decision to start Jimmy
•

' .
not Jack Morris, in Game 4? The collapse

‘ able old Jeff Reardon?

“We’re getting the' breaks," Gaston said.

“That's it."

The breaks. Game 1 was won, 3-1. by Damon
BenyhilFs three-run homer off Morris. But
lode what happened to the previous baiter. Ron
Gant barely beat out a double-play ground ball

that would have ended the innmg. Inches.

Game 2 provided a pitch for the ages, Rear-
don's meatball that Ed Sprague gratefully swat-
ted over the fence, turning a probable 4-3 loss

into one of the all-time comebacks.
Again, look at the previous hitter. Replays

indicate that Reardon struck out Derek Bell
with a 2-2 slider. If Bell is out, Reardon proba-
bly wouldn’t have been so concerned about
starting off Sprague with a strike.

Game 3 was also a one-play game: Devon
White's catch that, even the umpire now ad-
mits. should have led to a triple play. The break
here is that the baQ somehow stayed in White's

glove: When player, ball and fence meet at full

speed, the bah doesn’t usually stay in the glove.

If this one drops out, the Braves win.

. t „ j on
earth was Toronto first baseman John Olerud
guarding the line with theJays ahead, 2-1, in the
eighth and men on second and third with two
out and a right-handed hitter at bat?You shade
the line in the late mntngg if an extra-base hit
wihjead to the go-ahead or tying run. You
don't guard the line when the tying run is on
third and the winning run is on yvymd. Then,
you play to prevent the game-winning single.

*T don’t know why be was over there," said
the Braves' first baseman, Sid Bream
“We don’t play that way in our league," said

the Braves’ pitcher; Tom Glavine.
Sour grapes? Absolutely. But if Olerud had

been shading the hole, as most players would,
Jeff Blauser’s sharp grounder would have been
a tWO-nin double down the line Tnianntl it

became the third oul
When it comes to breaks, however, when it

comes to the kind of inside baseball stuff that

nut cases can’t stop rechewing for weeks, then
Game 6 was like a six-layer chocolate cake with

the ninth. Candy took a step in, instead of a
step bade. If the ball is six inches higher, every-

body scores, the Braves won. And Winfield's

game-winningdouble was hit barely fair, hit on
the kind of longing, flicking swing that makes
any contact with the ball largely accidental.

But this game had a couple of less obvious

breaks. When Otis Nixon tied the score at 2 in

the ninth, when the Braves wereone strike away
from extinction, most people were too busy
watching Blatiser slid across the plate to see the

real ending of the play. Lonnie Smith froze,

again, when he probably should have scored the
winning mp , again.

On Nixon’s Maldonado made one of the
worst throws in Series history. It hit the top of
the backstop on the fly. When the ball passed
over catcher Pat Borders’s head, Blauser was a
step or so from the plate and Smith was a step

or so from third.

Borders turned, ran to the backstop, stopped.

op and cocked his arm to throw to the plate:

To Borders's amazement. Smith bad rounded
third, slammed on the brakes, stopped, started

home again, stopped, started home again, then

frozen ohee more before going back to third. If

he’djust kept running — and ibe whole play

was in front of him— he'd have scored stand-
ing up to win the game.

The final. Series-winning break was a beauty,
too. Winfield’s double came on a full-count

two-out pitch. As a result, both Devon White
on second and Roberto Alomar on first were
running on the pitch. If they hadn’t been, if

Winfield bad hit the 2-2 pitch, Alomar would
never have scored what proved to be the deci-

sive run in a 4-3 game.
Even with both Jays flying, the Braves had

one last prayer. Had Winfields ball hit the right

side of ute bullpen mound, it would have rico-

cheted toward left fielder Ron Gam, who
would have had a shot at throwing out Alomar
or holding him to third base. But the ball went

over the left side of the mound. Gant had to

play a carom off the wall and the last shot at

Alomar was gone.

No wonder so many people are still talking

about hew superb this Series, and especially the

last game, had been. Cabrera’s line-drive out in

the ninth. Nixon's last-strike RBI hit and Nix-

on's failed drag bunt to end the Scries were as

thrilling as baseball gets.

Then there was Gaston's risky move in the

bottom of the Mb, to save the game, that Cox
had shied from when the game was lost in the

top half. Gaston had Timmy Key on the mound
with the tying run at third and Nixon up. He
called for Mike Timlin, who has excellent sniff

but one save all season. Talk about a gutsy

move.

Gaston trusted his bullpen in a bullpen situa-

tion, even his last man. Cox didn't trust his in a

bullpen situation, even his “best" man.

Those two decisions were the final ones in a
riveting Series that ranks with any ever played.

reeling like we'd been hit by
quake. Once, we were. The other times it was
just baseball showing its stuff.

t6A.M.,

’s a Bear

Ta Game
The Associated Press

OSCOW — The shrill ringing
- .ie telephone at 5:24A.M. shai-

the emptiness of a Russian
.er night.

-Ys the top of the seventh. Jays
d 2-1, Cone pitching well” the
e at the other end said, and

_
jd, with catty the slightest hesi-

.
.' This could be the big one. You

it want to come over.”

. '-Tien the time came, there was
ling that was going to keep Ca-

. -an baseball fans in Moscow
:i listening to the history bring

e by their Toronto BlueJays in

-World Series

- heavy coat, gloves and boots
:
sired- Ice was hacked off the

; windshield. The old Nissan
dded down the block and
'tnd the corner to a apartment

'ding where foreigners are al-

- .ri to live. Inside, 10 Canadians

i huddled around the kitchen

- .s of CTV bureau chief Robert
.st

: speakerphone— the call cost-

only pennies because the bill

- id be paid in rubles— was bo-

used to call Canada and get the

jvork's feed of the game.

lopes soared as ace reliever—p Henke got two outs and a
•strike count in the bottom of

; ninth, trying to protect a 2-1

Two fans brought out the.

v ,
•

s'

>v*y

But for the Braves, More Indigestion

Andy Ovt/Hnam
Gto Gaston sharing the World Series trophy with the Blue Jays’ general manager Pat G3Kck. The
team arrived back in Toronto on Monday fora parade expected to attract hundreds of ftousaiids.

champagne, instantly invoking the

“Blow Jays" curse of the past.

Otis Nixon slapped a single to

left, tying the game. In Moscow,
the apartment fell deathly quiet

Coffee appeared and disap-
peared as thesun roseand thegame
went into extra innings.

Then, as first baseman Joe Car-

ter stood at the plate in the 11th

inning with two on and only one
out a Russian switchboard opera-

tor pulled the plug on the tele-

phone.

Frantic calls on the main line

and a backup phonereached Cana-
da just in time to learn that Dave
Winfield haddoubled down theleft

field line topot theJaysahead, 4-1
The apartment rang with cheers,

as it did a few minutes later what
reliever Mike Timlin fielded Nix-

on'sbunt and threwhim out at first

base. TheJays were world champi-
ons.

And the champagne was finally

poured, in the city of czars and
commissars.

By Jack Curry
New York Times Service

ATLANTA— Jeff Blauser has a videotape

of the 1991 World Series between the Minneso-
ta Twins and his Atlanta Braves. He has never

inserted it into the videotape cassette recorder,

and he says he is not sure if he ever wilL

As far as the 1992 World Series between the

Braves and the Toronto Blue Jays is concerned,

Blauser deferred questions about whether he
would review it until a later date. Maybe 20
years from now.
Watching either Series would be like the first

part of a horrifying double feature for the

Atlanta shortstop. The Braves lost the 1992

World Series in six games to Toronto; last year,

they fell in seven games to Minnesota. They
have lost eight World Series games in the last

two years, and seven of the losses— the last

seven, in fact— were by one run.

Could it get any worse? Are the Braves

blessed for advancing this far or cursed for

twice being bumped from the brink of baseball

history?

The Braves have now participated in two
classic World Series, bnt they have little to show
fra it. All they have are numerous excruciating

losses and a bunch of empty fingers where

championship rings might have fit. They have
been forced to settle for two National League
pennant titles. It is frustrating.

Tm sure there are people who wonder bow
canit takea baseball playerso long to getover a
game," said Blauser, dragging on a cigarette

made an empty clubhouse at Atlanta Fulton

County Stadium long after (he Braves had lost,

4-3, in the 11th inning. “Believe me, this is

something that stays with yon fra a long time. I

don’t know when fll stop thinking about this."

Blauser, the Braves’ shortstop and the only

player left as the dock ticked toward 2 AM.
Sunday, seemed to be willing the season to

continue fora few moreminutes afterAtlanta’s

final comeback died on Otis Nixon’s bom and
the Blue Jays secured their first World Series

title. Still wearing his dirty uniform, Blauser

shooed away a dub offidafwfao tried to termi-

nate his last interview of the season.

“When it ends, you’re kind of in a state of

shock," Blauser said. “You don't ever expect it

to end that way. The thought of losing never

crosses yourmind. When they started celebrat-

ing, I fell like saving ‘Hey, what are you do-

ing?’
"

Unlike in the 1991 World Series, where they

botched a three-games-to-two lead over the

Twins, the Braves were never in command
against the Jays. They won the first game in

Atlanta, but lost the next three games by one

run each and had a lousy bullpen to blame for

two of those losses. The bullpen also failed in

Game 6 so the Braves are sure to search for a
closer.

And poor Charlie Lribrandt, victimized

again

T was devastated last year," he said. “Now
Tm down, butm get over it."

But will the Braves? They won a majra-

leaguc-besi 98 games in the 1 992 season, but hit

just .220 in the Series and were unable to claim

the only prize that matters. It hurt Again.

kids

Series

“But when you are on the bottom part both
times, it’s hard to tell the grandkids that you
were the ones who never won."

One player who will have trouble telling the

grandchildren any stories about October is Ter-

ry Pendleton. He has now played in four World
Series and lost every one, twice with the Braves

and twice with the St. Louis Cardinals. Pendle-

ton said hegained no satisfaction from playing

in two memorable World Scries in a row. All be
cared about was finally winning one.

“I feel like if 1 keep coming I'll fall in the

right place at the right tone." Pendleton said.

“The hurt is the same each time. You have the

chance to win it and you don’t I say the heck

with being a bridesmaid; I want to be a bride."

lions Score in 10th, Win Japan Tide
The Associated Press

TOKYO — Hatsuhiko Tsuji doubled, was
bunted to third and scared on Kqji Altiyama’s

sacrifice fly in the 10th inning Monday to give

the Sdbu Lions a 2-1 victory over the Yakult
Swallows and their third consecutive Japan
Series championship.

It was the fourth extra-inning game in the

best-of-seven series, the fourth consecutive

game decided by one nm and the first won by
the Pacific League champion Lions.

Takdriro Win, who pitched a five-hitter in

Game3, limited the Swallows to nine scattered

hits for his second victory and was named the
1

.

series* most valuable player.

With two outs in the top of the seventh, Ishii

singled to make it 1-1 after Orestes Destrade \-

was safeon an errorby second baseman Johnny ./

Paredes and Tsutomu Itoh was intentionally .-*

walked. Paredesformeriyplayed for the Detroit '

Tigers, Destrade for the Pittsburgh Pirates.

The Swallows’ Jade Howell who led the
' ~

Central League with 38 homers and a J31
average in the regular season, went down
swinging for the game's final out— his third

strikeout of the day.
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WORLD CUP QUALIFYING MATCHES
AFRICA

Burundi l. Gram 0

votes in perinltMseflr re*

ocLHtotol patoisOwed was

?W«t Mace vote ttatagb on peta*

Ptaet vote# and ranking to tart

Record Pts pvs
7-WJ 1J17 l

7-M 131* 1
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ESSEESSi
BASKETBALL

ttattowri Basbotoan Assartattoa

MILWAUKEE—Stoned Bred Labans, tor-

word# » Oyear contract.

FOOTBALL
National Football Umt*

HOUSTON—Stoned and activated Mario

Bui lev. wide receiver# hum practice mwkL
Waived Croto Veasev, dehuntat upa,

INDIANAPOLIS—Activated AsWeT Am-

breM.drtemiveback.fromWuredrewveaftd

on practice squad. V^tvod Uonord

Hurttthrtes. cornerfrqck. from Practice wood.

"tTraideRS—

R

e-stoned Vince Cram,

morterbadt. ReleasedScnnrmrScale,
cwrncr-

tyy* put Steve wrtoftf. oftenstve taefcta an
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Boston • 1 4*_s
Vancouver • * I—

a

Wertev r2J. Heinze (31, Kvortcilnov (8) 2.

Donato Ml; Courtnan (71, Bure (8) 2. Starts ee

goal: Boston (on McLean) 13-17-13—38. Von-

couvef (on IciwUn) WH1—16.

caioarv 1 * J-JEdmoekm * •

Moelnnb ML Roberts (CL Leeman (3) 1
Stmts on gaol: Catoary (on Ranford) 12-11-

4—27. Edmonton (on Reesel 12-3-4—2L

Detroit * l
W

CMcoaa 5 1

Fedorov (4), Slllinger (1); ftueere il>.

Laraw (5). Gilbert (2) a Roenlck (7) a Chr-

Itas (3L RuuWu ULShats on goal: Detroit (on

Waite) H5-7—25. Chicago (on Ctievaktoe.

Rlendeau) 13-1S-19—47.
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Arazi to Run in Breeders9 Cup Mile
HALLANDALE, Florida (AP)—Arazi will run in the Breeders' Cup

Mile on Saturday, his French trainer, Francois Boutin, said Monday.
“I spoke to the owners, considered the options and have derided to

definitely go fra the Mile," Boutin said in Pans. “Arazi has been in great

form.”

Arazi the Prix de 1’Arc de Triomphc winner Snbotica and 24 other
European-based horses arrived at Gnlfstream Auk shortly after midnight
following a flight of almost II hours from France. Boutin remained in

France but is to be at Gulfstream to watch Arazi work out Wednesday
morning.

ANC Supports RugbyTour Protest
JOHANNESBURG (Combined Dispatches)— South Africa's rugby

union tours came under renewed threat Monday, with the African

National Congress supporting the National Sports Congress in its deri-

sion to withdraw all support for rugby tours to and from South Africa.

SteveTshwete, the ANCs sports spokesman, accused rugby officials of

promising to help aid racism in the white-dominated sport just to get

black groups to support South Africa's return to world rugby. “It seems

dear that this was just a ploy to get to France and England,” he said.

The NSCs president, Mhtieki George, said his group would no longer

back the rughv World Cup scheduled for South Africa in 1995, and that

while the NSC would not call for the team to return home it would not try

to prevent demonstrations in London next month if British anti-apart-

heid groups decide to protest against the tour. (AP, Reuters)

For the Record
Kevin Kenned;, the bench coach of the Montreal Expos, said Monday

be win become the new manager of the Texas Rangers. (AP)

Nick Price of Zimbabwe; the PGA champion, became the fourth player

to win SI million cm the 1992 U.S. PGA Tour what he beat Steve EDongton
of Australia on the second playoff bole of the Texas Open. (Reuters)

Dmitri Kvartabov, 26, the’ NHL rookie from Voskresensk, Russia,

scored twice as Boston beat the Vancouver Canncks, 5-3; in his first right

games with the Bruins, Kvartalnov has eight goals and five assists. (AP)

Quotable
•Joe BugeL coach of the Phoenix Cardinals, to rookie

Tony Saco, who complained that NFL footballs slip out ra ms nano:

“Well if you can't throw the NFL ball you might as well quit, because

that’s the ball we use,"

lrtind reserve. Stored and ocrtvcMd RknSte-
prens. offensive tackle, from practice saura.

LA.RAMS—ActivatedTodd Lystit, corner-

rack, trom Inlured reserve, aw Menial
Slmwrf, strong safety, on injured reserve.

MIAMI—Released Alfred Ogleeby# rare

tackte. Put Ferrell Edmunds, tight end, add
Aaron Craver.nmnlna back-kick retomer.on
bilured reserve. Stoned Jeff Hunter, defen-

siveend.ActtvoM Benta Pormaiee. running
back, and RMflevtttCollln&ltnefcacfcer.frein

preetlog squcnL

N.Y. GIANTS Waived Everson Wain, de-

fensive bode. Activated Jesse Conwbefl, de-

fensive bock# from practice wad. Activated

George Rooks, rare tackie, from iniurad re-

serve and out Mm on aradtee sauad. Stoned

Michael wrtont,comereacfc.to practice squad.

N.Y. JETS—Waived Joe FWtoaek# solely.

Activated Jafrnnv Mitchell, tight end. (rare

practice squad end Ken Whtoenhant, tight

end, from gnysloally-urabta to perform KsL
Waived Brett MIHer. tackle, and Ttw So-

devrskL light end.

PHILADELPHIA—Put Andre waters,

safety, on inlured reserve. Stoned William

Frtarti, detomtve back. Activated Ray
Green, wide receiver, from injured reserve

and outhim en nractietsauad. Retaaeed BlU

Hea, wide receiver.

SAN DIEGO—Pot Rod Berretine# runutoB

back, on Injured reserve. Stoned JhT Skew*

defensive end. Stoned Howard Griffith, run*

Mm bacta to practice squad. WatocdJmnes
Fuller, safety.

SEATTLE—Pei Andy Heck, guard, on to-

lured reserve. Stoned Sean Farrell, owML
TAMPA bay—RMtaned Elliott Alexan-

dre. Unehadcer. to practice sound. Waived

James Breaks. rtrnnMo bee*. Activated fto*

gertiefc Green, detenslve back, from Injured

reserve.

WA5HINCTOH Dottov wnson, defensive

tackle#I*outfrFsween becauseof Iwratafed

disk In back. Waived H«toy Richardson# line-

backer. Activated Tony Barker, linetteiw,

from practice squad. Stoned Tom MyslWkl*
BuercLtopracticesauad.WaivedTomPuttier,

defensive turtle, from practice squad.

HOCKEY
National Hockey Leaooe

NHL—Suspended Dave Mansart, Edmonton
defensemen, for Bvc days ana Bran tow Sfioo

tor snearlns in ocL 8 oome against Cntoarv.
Suspended Sytvaln Twreeon of Ottawa for one
gone tor getting two malar stfr* touts to a
name Thursday night.

HARTFORD—Stoned Patvarteek and Tim
Kerr, riant wtoas, end Adam Burt defense
mon. to muWyeor contracts. Assigned Mark
Greta and Scott Daniels, torwards, to Sorlng-
(leld,American Hockry Laague^sstoned Cot^
rte DVUessta, poottender, to Springma.

LA. KINGS—Sent Bret Thomason, dstense-

moftonc Ed KSEtoUc. rtoto «tag#to Phoenix,

lnternattonclHock4YLcopu«.farcontlBlu«iii io.

LOS ANGELES—Ootmed Lonnie Loach.
Forward, off waivers from Ottawa.
MINNESOTA—signed Mike Modem, ant-

t»r, to 4-year contract

NEWJERSEY-Stoned Peter Slastny. Gta-
trr. to l-year contract.
N.Y. ISLANDERS—Assigned Tom

Karvers, defrnsemcsv to Capital District,

American Hockey League.

N.Y. RANGERS—Stoned Jamas Patrick,

defenseman, to multiyear contract.

QUEBEC—Stoned Dwayne Morris, right

wfrw.nndasftonednimtoHelKaKrANI.Re-
ealled Davt Knrpa, defenseman, from Hall-

tax*

SAN JOSE—Sent J.F. Quintal and MJchsf
Picard, left wires; MlkfraO Kravsto, rtotrt

wing, and Rav Whitney, center, to Kansas
CHy. IHL.

TAMPA BAY—Claimed Marc Bureau,cen-
ter, off waivers from Minnesota.

WINNIPEG—Oalled up Scott Levina, rtaftf

wtne. and Igor Ulanov, defenseman, from
Moncton, ahl.

COLLEGE
ARIZONA state—

M

oreen Canon, for-

wonL was oorttoBy refrwtated la basketball

team,win beanowednnmnetoatointoamV
Bret eracHce Nov. i.

DREW—Named Jock Kelly assistant bas-

ketball
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Slaughter in Sarajevo
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ART BUCHWALD

Last-Minute Queries
YVTASHINGTON — We are
YV now winding up what many

wpexts consider the perfect presi-
dential campaign.

I have on my desk hundreds of
queries concerning the outcome,
and 1 will uy to

answer as many
as I can.

'From Scots-
riUfc, Mississip-

pi: “If George
Bush loses the

election, mD he
move back to bis

one-room studio

in Houston,
which he daims
as his primary Buchwara
residence to avoid paying taxes in
Washmetni.r’

Bush hasn't announced where he
wilt go if he is defeated. But he has
always considered the one room in

Houston his true home, and it is

most likely that that's where he will

write his memoirs and cut the sage-

brush surrounding his condo.

From Andover, Massachusetts:
“Do you dunk that if EBB Cfinton is

elected, he will resistate die draft?"

Bill has always supported the
draft and told friends that one of
his biggest regrets is that his num-
ber was not culled during the Viet-

nam War. If elected he may ask for

a new number so that he can have

Will Aspen’s Cars

Spoil the Skiing?
The Associated Press

ASPEN, Colorado— Wanted: a

car czar to rid this mountain
resort of traffic jams and pollution.

City officials want to dean up the

air before it spoils the skiing season.
Lee Cassin, Aspen’s environmen-

tal health officer, says that, on some
days, the town's air is dirtier than

Driver’s. "People don’t cone to va-

cation in a pristine mountain valley

to end up sitting in a traffic jam
breathing bad air." said Brent Gard-
ner-Smith of Aspen Skiing Co.

The dty has developed a plan to

reduce the number of cars coming
into downtown Aspen and increase

the use of mass transit, and is look-

ing for someone to implement it

The car czar, who will earn up to

$30,000 a year, will have to be "a
miracle worker." Cassin said.

one more crack at serving in the
armed forces.

From Warren, Penny si vania:

“What will happen to Murphy
Brown once the election is over?"

It will be curtains for Murphy if

Bush wins. The inside dope is that if

there is a Bush-Quayte victory Mur-

phy will join the U. S. Navy Tail-

book Association in hopes of find-

ing a suitable father for her child.

From Montgomery, Alabama:
“Is Ross Perot as big an enigma to

yon as he is to me?"
Ross is the kind of person in a

family who says he's going oul to

buya packor cigarettes anddoesn't
return for six years. When Ross
said that he was pulling out of the

race, both the- Democratic and Re-
publican camps said, "Good rid-

dance.” When he said that he was
coming back in, they both said,

“Good God!"

From Bakersfield, California:
“Why does George Bush fry (o

identify with Harry Truman?”
Because someone told Bush that

Truman attended Yale.

From Appleton, Wisconsin: “Any
chance of Henry Kissinger becom-
ingour next secretary of state ander
George Bash?"
Henry says that even if the presi-

dent insisted, he has decided to

devote the rest of his public life to

telling the truth, despite the fact

this could mean exposing his ene-

mies for the mean-spirited people
they really are. His only interest in

Laos and Cambodia now is to sign

up both countries as diems for his

consulting business.

From Portland, Oregon: “If

George Bush was out of the loop on
Iran-contra, where was Dan Quayle
when the bottom fell oat of the

economy?"

He was at Disneyland winding
bis Mickey Mouse watch.

From Rbelnbeck, New York:
"Should I know who Al Gore is?"

Not necessarily. I'm the only one
who knows Al Gore. Al Gore is a
friend of mine, and I want to tell

you this right now, Al Gore is no Al
Gore.

From Missoula, Montana: "I

heard in a bar that Pat Buchanan
likes to kick dogs. Any troth to it?"

None whatsoever. He likes to

bite them.

From Wiiroet Arizona: “Ross
Perot?"

That's not the question. Come to

think of it, it's not the answer either.

The Curious Case of Georges Simenon
By Katherine Knorr
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — Georges Simenon was a man of excess. He
wrote too many books, be told too many ties. At the

end of his life, he undermined his own carefully drawn
image with a series of increasingly embarrassing dribs and
drabs ofautobiography. It all culminated with his off-the-

cuff, made-for-tabloid One about having had sex with
10,000 women.
He is, nevertheless, one of the towering figures

French-language literary bistoty in this century. His w<

m
work

was admired b^such unlikely people as Andrfc Gide and
Hermann von Kcyseriing, and has been studied by schol

ars around the world for the secret of the rain-swept

“atmosphere" of hishundreds of bodes. He wasn’t keen to

give away what the French call his true, it was after ah his

capital, and despite all the gjoiy and the attention, Sixne-

non himself remains something of a cipher, a mystery that

no literary Maigret has really pierced.
-

One reason is that Simenon, always prolific, drowned
would-be biographers in his own windy memoirs. At the

same time, the memoirs unwittingly leave us with a por-

trait of the writer that is less than flattering. The truth is

that a lot of people who love Simenon's work don't like

Simenon all that much.
“Simenon nuts don't like the man," said the French

journalist Pierre Assouline, who has just published a
biography with Julliard (to be published in the United
States by Knopf; Presses de la Die has alsojust issued the

25th and last volume of its Tout Simenon series). "1 even
know fous de Simenon, Belgian university scholars, who
have worked on Simenon for 30 years, and never met him.

They could have seen him, they didn't want to."

For reasons he says be does not understand, Assouline
was given something of a scoot by Simenon: Three
months before his death in 1989, the writer let him

gated — though eventually left alone— for having con-

tributed to collaborationist publications.

More serious than Simenon’s actions during the war were

articles he wrote in the Gazette de Ufcge based on the

infamousfake known as the Protocolsof the Learned Elders

of Zion,which was circulating in right-wing Catholic circles.

Assouline doesn't absolve Simmon, but he believes the

articles weremostly out of character. The question wheth-

er Simenon was anti-Semitic is something of "a taboo."

Assouline said. "I wanted to lance the boil. I sow some

Italian journalists. They did whole pages: ‘Maigret fasci-

sm.’ I don’t speak Italian, but I understand that!"

“For me. it’s unthinkable to say. as some people do

today, that Simenon is an anti-Semitic writer. He is aiaman

who, having lived and grown up in an ultra-conservative

Catholic milieu, which was traditionally anti-Semitic,

wrote some articles at the age of 17 that are without a

doubt anti-Semitic. But they are no more disturbing than

the De

rummage through his extensive archives of letters, literary

contracts, even doctors' prescriptions, and asked for notti-

His memoirs undermined his image.

Hotsl TappeSCimcm ften

ing in return. "1T1 let you do this, but I won't help you,"

“Tins wayAssouline quotes him saying in his preface,

you'll be free, and I wifi, too."

The man Assouline brings to life is a curious mixture of

rube and fox. He was always ambitious, he plotted oat his

whole career at a very young age. This relentless drive

would leave skeletons in his closet, not least a series of

anti-Semitic articles written when he was 17.

As be got older, he had the great man's ease with mayors

and magistrates and famous doctors. Always open to the

press, he was good copy and cultivated a kind of “Aw
shucks," regular guy image, notably in the United States,

where he lived after the war and until the mid-1950s. He
was macho and misogymstic. And yet his memoirs are

surprisingly whiny. At one point, he told a reporter he

hated himself for leading such a Iuxorious lifewhen he was
really a simple man.

Simenon was not in any traditional sense a literary man
“He was a writer, a journalist, a man of the cinema, a man
of the 20th century, he traveled a lot, be knew a lot of
people," Assouline said.

He was also a businessman whoseproduct happened to

be words, millions of them. He started working as a
journalist in his native Belgium at 16, turning out reams of

oopy, mostly for the conservative Gazette de Li&ge, under
ferent signatures ("a journalist is a man who writes one

or two columns on a subject about which he doesn’t know
the first word," he wrote at the time), and, facts not being

his strong point, he moved almost naturally into writing
novels, many of than totally forgettable, some of them
classics. By 1931, when he was 28, he had written more
than 1 50 novels under variouspseudonyms, and he hadn't
even begun his career as Georges Simenon.

He fought with his publishers, and won. He was always
much better than they were at promoting his books, and
be launched his most famous character, Jules Maigret,
with a party ina Montparnasse nightclub that attracted so
many beautiful people it also launched him on his way to
world fame. •

Writers flocked to him, and be seemed pleased with
their adulation, but he didn't give much back. “He could
almost have gone without knowing a single writer," As-
soulme said. “He didn’t seek to. His relations with CHde
are atypicaL Dashidl Hammett, Raymond Chandler. Ian
Fleming, Lhey were full of admiration. He was never full of
admiration far anyone else." He was happier with actors,

painters, movie directors.

Indeed, Assouline’s conclusion, after reading hundreds
of unpublished letters, was that Simenon wasn't interested

in other people’s novels, that when be read he preferred

biographies, he preferred the writer’s life, his bank state-

ments and his friendships, to the writer's work. “He read
very few novels because he had his own universe."

It was his total concentration on his own universe, along
with his ever growing financial needs, that caused Simen-
on’s problems after the war, when he was seriously investi-

those of Henry Ford in the'Deartoni Independent at the

same time. It’s the same ink. And after that, he never came

back to it."

Unlike the world where Simenon spent most of his long

life, his fictional world is a mean and rainy one, haunted

by poverty and failure, where man is small and life is

steeped in the misery of everydayuess. 'Hie rich are often

misers, hatred is all that keeps some families together.

People who are different, foreign, strange, are falsely

accused and hounded by mobs. Where Balzac's poor boy

heroes take on Paris with a certain panache, Simenon’s are

defeated before they even start, living in hotels with

helpless pregnant wives, working in stifling offices, self-

destructing finally not through great crimes but through

petty thefts or alcohol Wives and girlfriends are dead
weight, gold diggers are pitiless, mothers are demanding
and never satisfied.

The literary detective will find dues to Simenon's vision

in his short, unhappy childhood. He was born in 1903 to a

poor Catholic family. He adored his father, an unambi-
tious man with a handlebar mustache who worked for an
insurance agent and died young. His mother was nervous,

pious, worn hard by poverty, which caused her to take in

boarders, and desperate to uphold the family's genteel-

ness. She openly preferred Simenon’s younger brother;

when he died, she said, “Why is he dead, and not you?"
When Simenon married his first wife, Rtgine Renchoo, his

mother called her ugly. Later, when Simenon was im-

mensely rich, she would spend her visits to his grand
surroundings asking (he servants whether the house was
paid for. After she died, be wrote, in “Letter to My
Mother.” “We never loved each other."

Simenon quit writing novels in 1973 and turned to

autobiography, first the "letter” to his dead mother, and
eventually one to his dead daughter, Marie-Jo, who com-
mitted suicide in 1978. That last book, "Memoires Io-

dines,” recounts, in harrowing detail, his version of the

failure of his second marriage, to the Canadian Denyse
Ouimet, and the mental instability of Marie-Jo.

“His memoirs impoverished his myth," Assouline said.

’They were so bad.
1
* They probably also endangered his

literary reputation. “The novel novels, the romans durs,

that’s literature, and the best kind. The Maigrets are not
He himself did not consider them literature," Assouline
said.

“He would have a better intellectual reputation, be

he had not written any Maigrets, if he had made less

money, and if he had written fewer books.”
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Murphy Brown’sBnby

Finally Gets a Narke
Avery is the name. Ti

Murphy Brown has

name her infant son

mother, Avety. TV
Inpast episodes, Murphy
by
many names. “We have

of suggestions said the
~

show’s executive producer,

Dontrig, and one viewer su

Avery Brown. But Donctig

“We thought of it first."
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The divorce records of the :

whose son was photographed^
honing with a topless Dwhes d -

York have been sealed. A fitj

.

burgh judge, R- Stanton 'Wetifcf

Jr., deaden to seal financial md ,

other documents in the divon*

case of Anthony J.A Bryanad£
third wife, Pamela Zaoderer Stjm.
to prevent reporters from scfeV
sensational tidbits about then
and family of Jotai Bryan, wjS

became a target of heavy pnHkffi.

after he and Fergie were
_ ^

graphed on the French RimiT

J
Vaclav Havel, who resignedly

president of Czechoslovakia fs
June, arrived in Fans on Monday
to be admitted to the Acadtatie dfe

Sciences Morales et Politiques iy-

the Instiiut de France. Prince

Charles will be admitted in Decem-
ber. . . . Diana, Princess of
Wales, will visit France next month'

to attend the UUe Arts Festival and

a performance by the Royal Acade-

my of Muse in Paris.
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Mandela and bis es-

tranged wife, Wimne, in a rare pub-

lic appearance together, attended

the wedding of their daughter in

Johannesburg. The anti-apartheid

leader spent 27 years in prison and
the marriage of Zindzi Mandeb to

Zwdtbanzi HDongwane was the first

of any of his four children be has

attended.

Tin: rap group Pubic Enemy,

which assailed Arizona in songfor

rescinding its Martin Luther 83og

Jr. holiday, cut short a performance

in Tucsoa. Opening for the Irish

rock group U2, Public Enemy per-

formed only two soo$. “We’re only

days away from the vote and hope-

fully, when you vote the Martin Lu-

ther King holiday in, we can come
back and play for you." lead rapper

Chock D told the crowd.
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Today’s Special Report on

ARTS
and

ANTIQUES
Appear on Pages 9 through 12

PERSONALS PERSONALS

i LA
WebreniGmliMm

hreipineii id xaccwe. Poddy.

T FOR 2 an 31 at U know where
wah U know who?
Tinker

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED
PERSONALS

MAY THE SACHS HEART OF JEWS
be adored, danftod. lewd and pre-

sented throughout the world, now pad
forever. Sacred Heart cf Jem, pray
for us. Sm Jude, worker of rrwodes,

pray for us. Sant Jude, help of Ihe

hopflinv pray for ia. Amen. Say thus

prayer rare tuna a day, by the noth
doy your prayer wit he answered It

to hi. AAS-has new been known — —
canon must be premised. MG-’TT.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

FEHJNG low?— having wulleutf
SOS HELP creMrtne h Eraah. 3 am.-
II mn. Tefc Pert fll 47

2

jB0

B

O.

AlCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS Enrfih
Speokma meetings defy Tet RMS
46* #65 or KiME 678 ana

ANNOUNCEMENTS

TORCHUGHT RALLY
“AMBBCAN WOMEN ABROAD (OK

OJNTOWGC«”
land Ratfghtsl

i ae wetaonw. too H -

ANNOUNCEMENTS

MNUtt
oaoara 27. 9:30pm SHARP

AT THE STATUE OF UBE8TY FlAME
PIACE DE L‘AUA\ RAMS Oh

METOAUAA

N LONDON
OCTOBER 28, 6^Q pro

MEET IN LECHTHI SQUARE
MAKH 7D GSOSVB** SQUARE

Orgonccd by Democrat! Abroad

VACHER0N CONSTANTIN
GENEVA SINCE 1735

AMERICAN

H£CTI0N NIGHT PARTY

W PARIS -

Jointly

and
Democrnb Abroad

Abroad

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE

BUSINESS SERVICES

Hotel Concords La Fayette

Porte Mala

t

Tuesday, Nowiter 3, 10 pre. - 6 ajn.

Irve renbi on aknd video walteondadv
frgCWI

Ln» entertoument

Regwnol Araonaai foods ftuffetsj

toffle

Tdrt F 3S0 IFF 500 at tt» doari

wte ei hotel Ir
1 '--

ar contact CWfo at (1]

.

PRE-ELECTION COCKTAIL
OCTOea 27 from 7 to 9pm

21 AVS-WE GEORGE Y. PMKiih
METRO GEORGE V or A1MA

ADMISSION FIDO

(STUDENTS & SENOKS F50J

Ogonaed by Democrat* Abroad France

5, rve Borate. 75015 Pons
Tel/Fax (Ijo 66 49 05

MOVING

MTl

MOVMO

A-BJ. LONDON |44OT) Ml 7»

5

AJSS. PAHS 03-HfO 80 20 40
A.OS. flHMm&n 429 28 65
K.GS. NKX p3) 93 64 5? 40

HOMESHP. Saudi A mdtem mores,
baggage, con vmddwfoe. Col Charife

Raren) 42 81 18 81 (near Opera).

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

BANK A TRUST CO.

OKAffife [WBiEs&m
nee dreoort'bereer stares.

No asKts/UClies.
No fluofifieoSan requirements

or finandd dadasures.
Inunetfate dcBregr. U-S- $15,000.

Canon AwnC Cmsoda
TeM604]9424I69 Fme (60^9420179

Cdwptrees for <A purposes
bcxreng ad iinmnu. MM offer

yeas prafessxxxd wpeiieiice vnrid-

rede. Brodwean request.

ASTON COmMATEMANAGBMENr
19, Peel Road. Dowlas, Me of Man.
Tek 0624 626 591 Fw 0624 625 126

AIDS

Inwre the risUI HV kntxance now
awfldble for bgeettedoyer groups.

Brokers' bqeeta wefoaoie.
Complete pcfcy rfbttndwri ppdBge.
Sera Intel mJtonJ Morfaeixig Group.

** WefadieWeai'*
Fax: 613594BTO Gmada

CURRBCnRADOS
Software tonsilSait profits 350% to

600% per yeor. Lease US 52500/
north. Buy US S35.000. FKS THAii
Fa* 305-254-3272 Tet 305-251-6762 US

UREA FSmilZB AVAILABLE for «-
Ultra General Trading R.Q.

1 Fax 00771-4-Bax 51144, Dubai, UAE.
693562.

OFFSHOItE COMPAMBk JfCS 1/5
Oxarii Straw Douglas. Me of Mol
Tet (0624)629529 Ftc(0624) 629662.

OFFSHORE COMPANES

FROM £150

Oar orgoniaduu jpsdtfint It fo
fonnawn and odnaittiahon a otnharo
companies and trusts. Vie oRvf
nomnee, inistie and miunitratire fo.

cities to the highest standards - and at

reasonable oast For iauneefiata

savioe aoctadi Hebert Wase-Bciey,
Diredor, Jntewotiaud Company Saras

fllig bd, SttnbrooE House,

2 -5 dd Bond 5trec>, London W1X 3IB.

Tet 44 71 493 4244
Fat 44 71 491 0605

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

MONACO

PRWQPAUTY OF MONACO
F04 THE SALE. PURCHASE,
R&JTAL, MANAGEMENT or

IN5UJANGE of

REAL ESTATE PROPBTY

Contact:

AGEDI

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

BUY NOW
You can own a kmety opmpaenl
on Late Geneva or m papular

mounftxn resort. AlfcacHneflOi
near Geneva Murtgages ovcflaUe.

Globe Ran SA, rue Ettaz 10,

1003 Uxaanne. Switietfond.

Tel 41-21-312 35 12 Fax 20 23 70

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

GREAT BRITAIN
Paris area furnished

*
' i 4ti

INGHT$aUDGE C59/mN
lore. From £29

Serviced

luxury Hats beside HanacL From £29
n Kerangton. Obdeidn Apartreentt

Tel: (71) M5-/611 Fox pl| 39M03

6

* HMMSHED VB4TAI5 * . .

MKW4VMW9rtMitti^
,

Wide sehdiaa - foudos to Pemtawes 5

Tel 1-4443 Nil. tat 1-4443 Nlfr

HOLLAND

05 APARTMENTS •••long
4 Short Term leases for fo?

Is +31 20«*ed houtes & flan Tet
6250071. Fax: +31 20 6300475.
Keaentfode 33, H15 CDAmsterdan

Page 6
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CLASSIHEDS

ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARIAL POSITIONS

BUSINESS TRAVEL

1 xt/Bonnets dree Frequent Travelers

to Orwe/AuaraSa/Afnca/Na & Sa
Aeterica Sore up to 50%. No cou-

pons, no reshtaions. hnperiol Grata
Td. 4144417227 fox 514341^990

BUSINESS SERVICES

CITIZENSHIPS

2ND TRAVEL

DOCUMENTS
60 day service, start la linsh.

Choice ot
’

F four rejected courtriei.

Void for {Jobal visa-free travel
“ fttaHin!

LEADING WTl COMPANY sente 5
hey people to hefo with its expnon
in Europe and Far East. European

useM but not eoer/'K'i

earring peSamd. Tdi 44 81 444
or Fac 4X01442 0897.

t
,i Swiss esoow. D

card and driven Bennie included at

no extra chage. No payment unless

ppfcenfrQn wiaanU.
nn for offals.

ROCHESTER GROUP
7 Are Retet-duAxhemirt
MB? Geneva Swntmrirmd.

FAX: 41-22-736-W43

LONDON ADDRB5 BOND
MaJ, Phone. Fat Teiex, t

ream. Tel 071 49p 9192 fit 499 7517

7 aid 9 Baulevad des Moufins

MC 98000 MONACO
Tet WJOMlia Telex: 479417 MC

fat- (33) 9150.19A2.
[Offitw open on Sawdoyt

PARIS & SUBURBS

PARS [6ftJ
SAINT GHUMM DESm
Rm DaupUw (near)

Owner sets smal dtorader apartment

3 roams, perfect

riosMC lof fXOlWKWa

Tab Pterb (33-1) 46 33 65 5V

AVEG. MANDH.
Beceirt, high daxL greenery

5 roams 145 sqm. garog*

OME (T) 40 48 56 82

„
166*. NEAKTROCADBKl

Superb freestone buftfcig. 1900.

no mnL j Dearoono, rawi rocm.
t PI 48 04 94 24 from fan la 6pm.

Assistante

Direction Generate
Au sein dun groupe international

JCA 10 Milliards de Francs) base

a Paris 8eme, vous assurerez le

secretariat du Direeteur General el

a ce titre prendrez en charge des

missions variees.

Agee d'environ 35 ans, tofalement

trilingue anglais + espagnol ou
allemond. vous possedez une
bonne culture generals et

I'experience des echanges
interna tionaux. Le haut niveau de

la Fonction implrque le sens de la

confidentiaiite totale oinsi

qu'une grande disponibilite.

Merci d’adresser votre can-
didature sous reference 8743/H a
Curriculum - 6, passage lathuile

7501 8 PARIS qui Ironsmettra.
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POSITIONS AVAOABIC

MWHM
s,«»a£r

rfS3s^ff--
VMtwplMne

422. Rim Sart Honare,
75008 fab, Frona.
Teh U) 42 61 76 76

PSYCHOANALYST LOOKING FOR
Frendf-EngMi rfothond-typnl. Mat

1

know Moantosh or wilng to team
Hdtaw. WeB pad. S«3d CV +Ww to Mrs. Joyce McOoupal, 60
rue Ouncampoix, 75D04 Pmv

POSITIONS AVAOAMJE

RAMS 1A DBOSE OfflCE
lntemt»io«J amsubancy firm se«b

Ehb8* Matter Tongve SEOffiTAfY
to aura ottce manager. Oncbtem
rtwJd know Wad 5 DnMacmtatt aid
hare fluent written and lpcferi French.
CMtengwg porter, inwAmw cbed
eortw weh tegh level wauttonn

tote and able 10 work unda pressure

_n»m* yj ttelen Whjm tetawe
9«xn aid 5:30pm on 1-60 70 18 80

POSITIONS WANTED
OTIMAN EjBQIIIW SECHTARY
fart Engfob. French, Udfon ieete
ttaflenpng pauhon. Pew 1-46368498

POSITIONS WANTED

HSNCH WOMAN 24, BA xt -

«uivi*« exreSert Enrfefr,

Gprom & good ttafav
edge a# wd proa
pcsiicm m Pans as
Krt w Buaitiw tocretoty.
Td PI 47 23 64 76

ITAUAN LADY, 43,
«”ded. not .appearpace. Eng»«7|
Frmdi uwitd obrood. s*a£m
boomrurd, seeb patten axuet»V;
tary.'Free to koreL Witt# toi MnMy'
JwJ Hen*l Tcfcun#, P
Omch 6. 20122 Mtand.

OBKH. UUNOIML
xjwrenee n Am—
s«te job m Poi* _

,
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Mdt.
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">V tet.

Sasa

Getympoint acrossinnotime

mAic 9800400-10 177-W0-2727
|
Pquumi-

faaeiraMteawaxeiXBrtt "11—^ BataZiiSfl ,7^, '
Z,',,

AWUSADirect’Service. YourExpress ConnectiontoAWSe^
Jua dial ite access numher flfilw wiran-Wre in. ttornddir.iiul :KlWS nmulvn.
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